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st Terrific Bombardment Ever Seen Rrec 
Fortified Messines-W y tschaete Rid 

rward Positions on Five-Mile Front 
nged By Mine Explosion,

' *?

- '

Attack Resulting in Capture of Power- 
Followed Immediately By Carrying Germans 
st of Oosttaverne—Whole Face of Country 

5,000 Prisoners Counted and More Are Coming In.

Lloyd George Got Up 
To Hear Explosions

■
■

h
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■V ■terrific bombardment' began.
___ ltd that the battle of

the Somme attained the ultimate ta 
the close aeeemWy of war weepsc*. 
but this sudden outpouring on Mes
sines Ridge waa beyond all calcula
tion. The Ughter field guns far for
ward set up a perfect curtain fire, un
der which the assaulting -troops trudg
ed confidently to their allotted goaîa 

- »- --»• f HÜR-, 1. . J ***«ij(if.,back the -deep-throdViï Aeav-
British Premier Knew Exact Time for Opening wggj 

of Attack and Heard Detonations from 
Mines 130 Miles Away.

' * 4"" ' ' man gunners la baths of gas fired
shells of every conceivable calltore. ,

... Gee Fee Gunnere.
The effect, of this counter-better;- 

work waa not appreciated until later 
in the day, ; when the Infantry eer.t 
back wofd that their progress hadnc» 
been hampered by the enemy artillery M 
and that their casualties amounted to

Great black observation baboo..-r/iTStS“bS s
spring birds, awakened by

or, had begun to • 
so many cbUdre.i 
the consciousness'

------1 of the war, these
the appalling noise <4 

mal condition of

this final
hadBy R. T. Small, SUIT Cerreepemlent 

ef the Asseeleted Frees.
ITH the British Armies in 
France, June 7, via London, 
June 8-—The British armies 

struck today on a new tient and won 
• victory which 
cesses at Arras during the pest two 
months. The Germane, tho apparent-

)AUTI0N CABINET WILL 
CALL ELECTION IN FALL

it

W»
■

EW, the sue-
r

■: 6
ly aware that the blow was coining 
and seemingly prepared to meet it,

;

were driven from their nearly three 
years’ hold e
sMs poor eld Ypres, the laet remnant

mwËhmmmmm
great surprise ’ of poison gas as a hour It wasln tended to open it. , j „

of supposed dviltied warfare. Accordingly, on retiring last night, Mr. Lloyd Qewge gave orders to 
, was avenged today, he called at 3 o’clock this morning, on the chance of being dble to hear the

Z3t s?sr»4ris$a .“iLtS'oS
Which the Oernta^. ljrEolZn. who Supposed theywerejtbe sounds of heavy guns

v a”c““mans,J ; ’ I »; I . . ' , r-"'

•antry cçiriidehtly on their way to

©
mL««irier, Repudiated by Con-1 ANOTHER PHOTO FOUND ON THE BATTLEFIELD

scriptional Liberals, Will 
kobably Resign Leader- H 
ship — Pardee, Graham, H 
C art ell, A. K. Maclean 1 
and Four Other Liberals folSjg 
Invited to Enter Cabinet- 

I Liberal Caucus Today.1

OB Messines Ridge, oppo-

i

means
Ypres in a sri 

for Messines $6 
tree point fr* 
have poured t* 

city.
■

who have come in
*

6 victory, fee
ber. the 1 a nor

the Offielal Uepert ,
The . British troops made a efcos^i 

drive and carried ties Village of Ooec - 
taverns and the German poeitione es-; 
of the village over an eaten; of «vs 
miles, it is officially .announced to
night. tÿ - -

The German caenaltiee were, vet; 
heavy end -the British took more than 
6,000 prisoners, many gune, trenc-i
mortars and machine gone.

The text of the statement reads: 
“Our operations, south, of Ypre*.hare 

been continued methodically thruou: 
the day and have been attended b. 
complete success. , -

-«The MeMlnea-Wytechaete ridge, 
two and a half

y e Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 7.-*rA sigh of relief j 
ent up this morning from members j 
: both rides of the house when the |
irreàpondénce between the party 
•dere was made public. The big 
fiction was, perhaps, too big for the 
fUnary M. P. to grasp, and it was. 
faftspn. the less welcome because it 
rvoived an Immediate appeal to the 
triple. The Conservatives at once 
Other»d in caucus and cheered Sir 
Iriiert Borden to the echo. It was.

. rosa,p hadasrrr,------------- r-le
rassian/tfodps ■■■L. 

and overpowering weapons of w. . ,, r « ether strong ‘pMftta' tinder tbellmprfêé
?oïy’s‘stuck lacked many of the" of hundred» and hundred, of tons of 
Today, attaque a ^ret explosive compound. The

' mining plans had been so great and 
so carefully made that the - British 
knew that even If they did not affect 
the strategy of the situation, they 
would, at least, materially change t^>-
graphyiJÊÊËKËtlÊg
end geographically the assaults'were 
victorious, and all the corps’ sind divi
sions employed reported tonight that 
their objectives had bee» reached and 
maintained.... » .

There has been good fighting thru- 
out the day, altho the artillery suc
cess had made the Infantry assaults 
comparatively easy. Lete today the 
Germans were reported massing in 
two flanking positions apparently for

The British

risen'for- the'Taet âeren days.
; ' W Fee Took No Alarm.
From the German line, the same lazy 

looping rocket signals were ascending 
to illuminate the treacherous bit of 
ground between the trenches known as 
“No Man's Land.” This nightly "straf
ing” had been going on so long that 
the enemy considered it entirely nor
mal, and took no alarm. Occasionally 
Mue and yellow rockets Would be flung 
into the air by Germane holding the 
front line. The Germans are always 
so prodigious in. their use of Uhvnln- 
antfe that the British never bother 
about such détails in the trenches, 
leaving all this bothering work to the 
enemy. -

The nights are short In the northern 
European latitudes, and dawn comes 
at an early hour. It was Just after 
half past two o’clock that the British 
guns had begun to cease fire, 
those who knew, however, this sudden 
silence had the same meaning as a 
similar period of quietude just before 
the battle of Arras broke into flaming 
fury, two months! ago. 
the. guns became I silent, 
the old “grandmother" 
enormous calibre, which kept breaking 
the peace at five minute intervals, the 
shock of each succeeding ex
plosion and the shriek of the
heavy /’ shells 
by the silence wliloh lay over
the surrounding country. In this
silence could also be heard an Ominous 
sound which hitherto had been com
pletely submerged 
British guns. I

ed their mod dit i
■

sssr b,i K.MS& »■«-
:éléments . _ . .

panted the battle of Arras and thé 
Kucreasful storming of Vtiny KliW 
There has been no ddubt for three 
weeks past as to the Intentions of tliù 
British.
big push was to be made agalAst Mas- 
rinee, and they had plenty of time to 
prepare for the defence of that place 
Prisoners taken today, however, de
clared that the bombardment of ttuiy 
waa child’s play compared with ihe 
-unflre turned upon Messines "Ridge.

Carry Ten-mile Front.
. This fire reached Its; climax Just as 
dawn was greying the eastern sides 
and while the full moon was still sus
pended high In the heavens. Today's 
successes, won along about a tea-mile 
front from Observatory Ridge, south
east of Ypres, to Ploegsteert Wood, 
Just north of Armen tiers»,^"proved 
other triumph for British artillery su- 
piemacy. As the fighting waa wholly 
on Belgian soil, however, the Belgian 
artillery stationed some distance north 
of the actual line, aided with a vio
lent bombardment of the Oermqp po
sitions within /bangs of its varied

m

CONSCRIPTION MEASURE 
BEFORE HOUSE MONDAY

The Germans knew that a However, both strategicallyindeed, a glory hallelujah caucus. 
Everyone present voted tor conscrip
tion, inducing Hon. Mr. Patenaude, 
secretary of state, Hon. Mr. Hevigny, 
Minister of inland revenue, and sev
eral orner Conservative members from 
the province of Quebec. The Liberals 
held no caucus, but gathered together 

™l groups to discuss the situation dur
ing the day. and tonight the Conserva- 

'fives were jubilant while their oppon
ents were correspondingly depressed. 
The Liberals, however, are to have a 

tomorrow.
». Laurier Likely to Reeign.

Thie will be the event of the seusiou, 
use It is more than likely that (Sir 
'rid laurier will tender his resig- 
an as leader of the party, and the 

upon the ixceptance of his ro- 
ation will indicate the line of 
vage which Inow threatens to 

| divide the Liberal party into hostile 
| tactions, with conscription as the bone 

j? ’ Of contention. On this account Sir 
E -Sebert Borden, with the assent of #iis 

; linrty, has decided upon a unionist 
« ,'lbremment to consist of eight Conser

vatives and eight Liberals, but to be 
presided over by himself; that is, he 
will be the directing mind and have 
the casting vote.

This morning Hon. W. J. Hanna ap
peared in Ottawa and was at once 

t closeted with F. F. Pardee, chief Ltb- 
) oral whip. Later the two gentlemen 

conferred with the prime minster, and 
The World le in a position to state 
that Mr. Pardee was otteroed a port
folio and refused the same, altho in
timating hie intention to vote for con
scription and give his general» support 
to the war policy of the admlnietra-

whtçh for over
♦ears, has dominated our positions in 
the Ypres salient, was stormed by °itr 
tpoegw this morning. Hi this attach 
ws captured the village* of MeesintfJ 
and Wytscbaete and the enemy's de
fense systems, including- matty Strong
ly organized woods and defended \*> 
entitles on a front of over nine ml lew, 
from south of La" J>obve bfook id 
north of Mont Sorrel.

"Later in the day our troops «gai* 
moved forward to accordance with tho 
planned operation akd1 carried the Vil
lage of Oosttaverne and the enemy’s 
rearward defense system, «Art of the 
village on a front of over five milge.

"In the course .of this advance an 
attempted counter-attack against the 
southern portion of our new positions 
was completely broken up by our ar
tillery fire. ,

««The enemy’s casualties in today a 
fighting were very Heavy. In addition 
to hie other tosses up to 1.30 in the 
afterboon over 6000 prisoners pa said 
thru the collecting stations.- Others 
are still to be brought ip. We also 
captured a number of guns, many 
trench mortars hnd machine ffunv 
which have not. yet been counted.

“There was again great activity in 
the air yesterday, with many fights, • 
Five hostile formations, one of wnich 
consisted of .over 30 machinw, were 
attacked and dispersed with heavy 
casualties. In the course of the fight
ing nine German aeroplanes were 
brought down. At least nine others 
were driven down oyt of control. Mix 
of our aeroplanes are missing."

The text of this Coming's 
statement follows:

“We. attached at 8.10 this morning 
German positions on the Messiree- 
Wytschaete Rklge on a front of over 
nine miles. We have everywhere cap
tured our first objectives, end further 
progress is reported to be satisfactory 
along the whole front of attack. Xtimr 
hers of prisoners are reported already 
to be reaching the collection stations.”

The Morning Rush.
The British rush this morning oo 

the Messines -Wy tschaete Ridge of the 
Belgian front took them well over 
the ridge, where they are now en
trenching. , ____ _

The Village of Messines was report
ed to have Ijeen taken early to, the 
fighting. It was also reported that 
Lenfer and. Zareeba had fallen, and 
that Wytscbaete. had been surrounded 
by the Brltfeh storming troops • 

The British s4eo captured important 
trench positions all the way from Ob- 
eervation, Ridge, southeast 
to Ploegsteert Wood( north of Armen»
tleM^e than 1.060.000 P*un^* 
explosives was blown up u®*®r 
German forward poeltlona Thls. the 
most gigantic mining op^ati®” l“ ^ 
history of the war, spread panic£!„srr”h..r

-t;7

Galleries Crowded in Expectation of Dramatic 
Deliverances Speedily Empty When White 

Speaks on Insurance Bill—W. F. Maclean • 
Urges State-Owned Cable.

. ' ' . ; - I • < • v • . ' V-.<\ r<
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iheavy counter-attacks, 
meantime, however, had brought tiieir 
Kting "fair forward on the ridge and 

prepared.
It was a day .of intense heat and the 

gunners worked stripped to the waist. 
The attack went forward with clock- 
tike regularity. At noon 3800 prison
ers had been counted and it was fully 
expected tha tthey would reach 6000.

The British casualties were slight. 
Three out of four of the casualties 
were reported to be walking esses, 
who would return to duty in a few 
days.

One by one 
There was 

howitzer of

ü

AJ?™ frSLi-'iys».* sa “‘■^n.xs“iLrs‘»v'™Ss.;
2nd Sir Wilfrid Laurier, eummtagup tic «md ^arod tnat ^ de„ 
the long negotiations between them shouM place U^ttcre or commnnlca- 
t0rMîc beW ropaort ?,on™ncUng Port. express telephone,
was ° urreot tTt ^h party leaders te-egiaph. wireless and cable. - 
would state their position on opening Much in -a Name, -
of the house this afternoon. The re- Mr Hlz6n ln moving his bill re
sult was an att^dance ^ ™c^de " sprotlng the inspection of fish and 
and visitors almost without ffeh fooda, explained that the
On the floor of the chamber v^e s^t ^u^Vthm-ized the eanning and

led » t>t£y^TsttaxuXd vitttors, in- STS dog fish under the label of 
a number of dlstingulsheo visi , the scourgs
^,dlrf,JlterTre eroded to su«ô- S the At’antic «a.t fishermen and 
the galleries were cro ltg extermination is greatly desired.
c»110*1- - The fish is edible, but people have a

strong prejudice against eating “dog 
fish/" If it were sold as gray fish 
Mr. Hazen had no doubt it would noon 
become a popular goods.

Insurance Act Amendment.
Sir Thomas White moved the second 

reading of his bill to amend the In
surance Act. He repeated his explan
ation already given that a recent rul
ing of the privy council made it neces
sary to re-enact the entire law. That 
decision declaring certain, sections of 
the Insurance Act of 1910 to be ultra 
vires had thrown such doubt 

the validity of the
Act as to paralyse

*yversan-

betng emphasized

ln the roar of the 
t was the spiteful 

swish of the German shrapnel break
ing above" the British battery posi
tions.

callbred weapons.
Messines Ridge is a low-lying pro

montory, extending along the greater 
part of today's fighting front. It is an 
insignificant bit of ground to look at 
from below. At Its greatest height it 
rises barely seventy metres above 
sea level. The surrounding country is 
so low and flat, however, that Mes
sines had an observation value prac-

fiilence For Twenty Minutes.
After the guns had been still 20 

minutes or so, even this sound ceased, 
the gunners evidently considering they 
had effectually silenced ail the oppos
ing batteries. For about ten minutes 
the silence became Intensely oppres
sive, In the east streaks of dawn 
were showing pale thru rifts in the 
storm clouds which lurked along the 
horizon in all directions.

High ln the heavens the full moon 
struggled for supremacy over the thin 
veil of clouds whlçb all but hid the 
less brilHant stars. Somewhere In the 
distance a cock crowed, a strange 
sound to be heard in the very storm 
centre of the world. Than followed 
the clang of the triangle—a» alarm 
that enemy gas shells wars’about The 
old grandmother howitzer was again 
maintaining at least a semblance of 
“hate."

Tribute to Plumer. z
‘ Today's victory was a tribute to the 
BTitisu arniy commanded by General 
Sir Herbert G. O. Plumer. This army 

toe liae had the defence of the famous 
Ypres salient ever since the salient 
was created. The army has set in the 
shadow during the brimant phases of 
the Somme vnd Arras offensives, but 

tically incalculable. It was a position at laet ha< ^g, into its own. The 
which dominated the northern half of preparation# for today's show bad 
the British line ln the west, and no been mails carefnlly and deliberately.
operations of a- Urge character could neiLlTf’lhe Itinerary1 of
be planned without Its possession. each the tanks. The tanks, by the 

Seventy metres is not a great height. ^ ^ a flaM day. The attack be- 
but when you have been sitting at gan at dawn and the setting was ns 
twenty or thirty metres with the ene- picturesque ^as can well be inmglned.
lw ' . ____ _ The day before had been hot and *ul-my looking down at you and pouring Toward evening there was a
shot and shell Incessantly about you, ae_jss of thunderstorms which extend- ------ WL1 „
possession of the higher ground means e<f weil into the night, the lightning Semblance ef Hate
a victory of supreme importance. mingling with the flashes of the gnns, pay was scarcely breaking when 
a victory y but the thunder being virtually un- tpom the dimly visible ridge a «core

Germane Get Molten wietai. noticed artild the din of the cannon. oi fiery volcanoes seemed suddenly to
Today's attack was accompanied by Tha fulj moon struggled continuously spring from the earth. The night had

.11 the arts and deviltry of latter-day to break thru the heavy clouds which been mied with strange noises and
~ ‘r The enemy gUn. and gun crews scudded across the velvety night sky .till stranger sights, but these masses
war. The enemy guns ana s Qn the way to the front were all of flame*, leaping from the ground,
had been bathed for days In *e*,*‘*u* the familiar pictures of the war, end- hadZ a meaning all their own. They 

by the long-range British Iee, trains of motor trucks, all varie- the spectacular, outward and vlé-
ties of horse transport. Including oM ^ evldence of more thfn a toimon, 
l£»fcera and ^ ^ pounds of high explosives which had
■Kffif Æs^^rching to Siti“s. been buried deep in mines below the
hght^f heart and singing songs famr enemy's .forR ™^i”tg8"
uiar in - every European community. Sot Sarth R#€klnfl
rn ^aet nlrhVs humidity most of the All the world appeared lnrid and 
soldiers were tramping along bare- horrible under the sinister glow. The

carried out with such tapi- headed, loth to den the steel cape earth shook, as If torn by a great eele-
mrtil compelled to do so. mlc disturbance. It was not a sin-

fisw Fighting Begin. r;e shock. The force of the explosion
In the shadow of an old windmill ^ysciy set the earth rocking to and

which has withstood - the rtomf of a and under the Influence of the
century and been "“daunted by near- which immediately began
ly three years of war the corresporA- ? roa5 from far and near, the tremb- 
e„t the flSti Hag continued Indefinitely. It was^ ** ** miMtW °ClOCk “

Galleries Boon Cleared.
When Sir Robert Borden rose upon 

the orders of the day everyone lean- 
ed eagerly forward to hear the ex- 
pec ted announcement, but"- the prime 
minister merely gave notice that on 
Monday next he would move the first 
reading of the conscription bill. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier asked when the bill 
would be read the second time, and 
Sir Hotoert replied that he wished to 
go forward with the measure as quick
ly as possible. Then the deputy cletk 
read the first order of the day, which 
happened to be a bill to amend the 
insurance act. Sir Thomas White 
proceeded to address the house, ex
plaining at some length. the intrica
cies of the privy council's recent de
cision declaring ultra vires the most 
important clauees in the insurance act 
of 1910. Then the ladles, of govern
ment house made a hurried exit, fol
lowed by nearly all the distinguished 
visitors on the floor of the chamber, 
and the finance minister's exposition 
was drowned by the noise made by the 
sorely disappointed crowd that hur
ried away from the galleries.

Urges State-Owned Cable.
Later ln the day the 

cussed the breakdown of the Paulson 
Wireless Company, with whom the 
government had made a contract ln 
1913, and whose works are being taken 
over by the Marconi Company. W. F. 
Maclean (South York) recalled bis 
prediction made in 1913 that the com
pany would net be able to carry out its 
contract, and regretted that the Do
minion Government at that, time hod 
rot seriously addressed Itself to task 
of procuring a state-owned cable line 
between Canada and the mother coun- 

l try. He urged the government

tion.
officialOvertures to Liberals.

This is the first stone in the road 
that the triumphal government chariot 
has struck so ter. The government 
Plan this morning was to take in the 
cabinet Mr. "Pardee, Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham, Frank Carvell and A. K. Mac- 
lean of Halifax. These four were then 
to select four other Liberals in or out 
of parliament, thus making up the 
eight\ Liberals in a unionist cabinet 
of 17\ Up to night the other three 
gentlemen just above named had not 
received any summons from the prime 
minister, and it Is supposed that they 
will attend the Liberal caucus in the 
morning. Mr. Graham, it is said, has 
severed his connection with The Mon
treal Herald, but this does not neces
sarily mean that he is going into the 
government.

en-upon
the coatrof"? the Dominion Govern- 
m«nt over Insurance companies. Bev- 
oral new features will appear in the 
new act which, after receiving its 
second reading, was referred to the 
house committee on banking and com-
mThus authority is given to the Insur
ance department to 
that are in a shaky to J6!”

their risks and ,£lr®itoy*. Z*™ 
companies will bb held per-sure 

surance
Concluded on Pane 7, Column 4

sent over
The night was filled with red 1Election in October.

Government supporters are confident 
they can carry the conscription bill 
thru parliament, and many of them 
think that they will also secure an 
extension of the parliamentary term, 
but those close to Sir Robert Borden 
say that it is his Intention to dissolve 
parliament and have an election some 
time ln October. If he decides upon 
an election, parliament will probably 
Be kept in session during the dog days 
in order to pass a federal franchise

guns amp
Incendiary flame. Shells that spurted 
molten metal in surging streams of 
golden rain, crashed in appalling num- 

about the heeds of the defend- 
Explosions and shrapnel

1
house dle- OINEEN’S IMPORTED . HATS.

Newly
weight felt hats Just 
out of the cases. Heath.
Htllgate and 
hats from London, and 
Dunlap, the American

arrived shipments of tight- bers
ing soldiers, 
fire was
dlty that the very earth writhed under 
the force of the attacks.

Mines that had taken two years to 
Whehetnr ew-
avalar.chte of

Christy
%

act dig and fill with an e*n 
plosive broke Into an

destruction In the halt Light

hat. Lightweight soft 
fells for summer wear, T.rM M 
and silk hats for uuuo jjfi
weddings. Dlneen’e, 140

1 Tofige street.

On the whole It looks as tho the 
government had by far the best of it 
but is none the less anxious to detach 
a number of Sir Wilfrid Laurier1»

flaming
of dawn. This was, indeed, a» Ypresrfiswriudeil •» Page 7. Column $i
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they employed In, the battle of Arras, man salient
?£££"& ""important 

prisoners early in the engage- 
raeaL The fighting continues under a 
mwammer sun. The Germans have 
not yet rallied tor the expected coun
ter-attack.

•dm■ ■ ■ ’X}? ; % .mg •»**- ■m .
:i. Mm 'i m ..

Vweretrench
ten all the way from Observatory 

Ridge, southeast of Tpres, to Ploeg- 
steert Wood, north of Armentieres. 
One of the most formidable of these 
was Damstrasse, which the British fire 
had all but obliterated. Other posi
tions taken were known as the “Un
godly Trench," "Schnitzel Farm." and 
"Battle Wood.”

The tanks were in the thick of the
“■ ............ ‘ Wl

fighting to- 
ew Zealand-

mIng,
taken X'

»BEi
■The British attack begun today, two 

months after the offensive campaign 
burst Into flame at Arras was carried 
out in that slender strip of Belgium 
saved nearly three years ago from the 
German invasion. The blow was 
struck on a front of approximately 16 
miles against the high ground known 
as the Messines Ridge, from which 
the Germans hâve overlooked the Bri
tish lines ever since October of 1S14. 
It was not long after the battle began 
■that word came from alt sectors of 
the fighting front that the various ob- 

k » Jectivee had teen taken on scheduleA . Him
Fee Completely Dazed.

say the Germans 
the attack, but

■ • . -V: - . ' ■% I

of-:a ■ :

m V
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June
The month of Weddings

ers and Australians.
Having suspected that there would 

be an offensive near Tpres, the Ger
mans had been rushing guns and new 
divisions to this front during the past 
two weeks. Orders that were 
tured had urged the men to hold 
against the British at aH costs.

The Germane made 
day’s fighting between 
Messines are expected to aggregate 
more than 4,000, according to Reuter’s 
British headquarters correspondent 
Already -more than 2,100 prisoners have 
been taken to the camps behind the 
front. The despatch from the corre
spondent say#:

‘The battle begun today by the sec
ond army under General Sir Herbert C. 
O. Plumer, was developed in accord
ance with the plans and was a bril
liant success for the British arms.

"Already 2,800 prisoner# have arrived 
In the camps, and there are expected 
to be over 4,000 of them when the tal
ly Is completed.”

That the Germane were taken by 
surprise is proved by the fact that the 
Twenty-Third Bavarian regiment was 
being relieved at the moment the at
tack opened. - .

"Aerial observers report that the 
enemy appears to be massing his. re
serves in the vicinity of Waroeton and 
on the Tpres-Messines road. The 
erman»- sCrt bombarding the centre of 
the Meeeines Ridg*, but not very beav-

' • Î $
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K fe-1prisoner in to- 
Wytechaete and

: 'All the prisoners 
h«l been expeètlng 
were taken completely by surprise by 
the hour at which it was launched and 
the fury with which It was carried 
forward.

They had been completely dazed by 
the most gigantic mining operation 
yet carried out in the wpttd war. More 
than 1,000,000 pounds of high explo
sives had been placed under the Ger
man forward positions during the past 
12 months, and the upheaval of a «core 

t>- . of separate mines spread 'panic among 
the troops, already harassed as they 
were to the point of distraction by 
seven days and nights of fire from the 
greatest concentration of guns on a 
given front since the war began. The 
battle of Arras had reached the ulti
mate In this respect, but today’s bom
bardment was carried out by 20 per 
cent, more guns, especially runs of 
(hft&Ty calibre.

The Meeeines Ridge has long been 
a thorn in the side of the British, They 
were driven from It In those perilous 
day» of October, 1914, when, with 
weakltnese and virtually no artillery, 
they bravely but forlornly attempted 
to hold this point of vantage.

Relieves Ypree.
If all of today’s gains are held the 

pressure on poor old Tpres, which has 
resisted every effort of the Germane, 
will be effectually relieved. Not much 
is left of Tpres but bits of crumbling 
walls and brtok duet, but the British 
have held It as the last Important 
landmark which survived in the little 
kingdom overrun by the Germans in 
their mad dash against Francs.

The Messines Ridge has been re
garded as a sort of key position to 
all the northern sector of the western 
front, and in that way more important 
than Vtray Ridge itself, altbo only 
fib out half as high. The remainder of 
the country about Meeeines is so flat 
that this sloping ridge, which attains 

*4 maximum height of only 70 metres, 
commands the country for miles 
around and affords its possessor that 
great military advantage, direct ob
servation. v

t

Commence your new life
musically

/
The ViArola and Vidtor Records 
will furnish all the entertainment, 
you require.

Appropriate Victor Record selection*

Ten-inch double-elded Victor Records 
90 cents for the two selections

St.p

i :
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The General Assembly
By Dr. QuiU

-

:

-
make racetrack gambling illegal. fUv. 
J. S. Henderson, Vancouver, gave a 
powerful address on the social conditions 
in British Columbia. While pointing to 
great progress, he said much remained 
to be done. They were to abolish the 
little Itatys and Chinas, and to, declare 
that cliurCh fairs and oàtrlotic flsn 
ponds wefe kindergarten schools of gamb
ling. “As a church we need to back 
up the government In making a clean 
sweep

•pedal to The Toronto World,
Montreal, June 7.—There was a solemn 

hour of prayer before the business which 
began on Thursday morning. Dr. Neil 
was tactful in naming leaders on both 
sides of the union controversy to take 
part. Among the laymen who engaged 
was C. 8. McDonald, Brampton. Gloom 
fell upon the meeting when it 
nounoed that an elder, Cyrus Turner, a 
Wellwopd man, had been called home. 
When he left for the assembly his family 
were in perfect health, but a 
who wae a young women, had 
suddenly. The sympathy of the 
was voted to him and family. Fresby- 
terian publications occupied the forenoon. 
John Dowd en, Toronto, reported a good 
year, and aeked that Dr. R. D. Fraser 
should be allowed to explain the situation 
fully. In doing so, he gave some encour
aging facts. There wae a balance,, on 
hand of $16,429. The number of publica
tions had increased from 6 to 23, which 
necessitated an increase In the editorial 
staff. Dr. J. M. Duncan, who had been 
associate editor, was now made 
with Dr. Fraser, and Rev, Joh 
StouffvUle, was chosen to be tl 
ate editor at $2000. Rev. J. J/ 
Carleton Place, .objected to the way the 
appointment had been made, claiming 
that Presbyterians should have had the 
privilege of making nominations. Dr. A. 
MacGlllivray replied that such was net 
the custom, and, moreover, would be Im
practicable. it : j tv . . '

The assembly Is vegy p 
of the board of : 
a national serfis 
with literstuSKfl
ing with ptCCm HI _
also keep the work of the church before 
them, and, therefore, are feeds re to its 
support. Dr. Pldgeon save the réport of 
home missions. Rev. J. H. Edmtson. sec
retary of the board, spoke in favor of 
raising the minimum salary from *i<» 
and free manse to $1200 and 
he showed that the high cost of living had 
brought the prices of Ontario higher than 
what they are fn Manitoba or Alberta, 
being lower than only two provinces, viz., 
British Columbia and Saskatchewan. 
The laymen, led by J. K MacDoniM 
and R. C. Jennings oTToAnto, and J. 
G. Poltln, Montreal, carried this thru by 
a standing vote.

May Heaven Bless Your Wedding Day ^ 1

When Grandma Sinn the Songs She Loved at [ 
the End of a Perfect Day Campbell-Burr J

16271
/ DORP. WM. McLlÇD,

of the Seaforth Highlander*, who was 
awarded the Victoria Cross for con
spicuous bravery on the field. me 
photo was t»ken yhtle McLeod was* 
bdy scout. His sister lives at 7 Man- 
chester avenue, Toronto^_______

artillery men are
WANTED AT HAMILTON

Reinforcements for the Famous 
Sportsmen’s Battalion Will Be 

Recruited at Once.

I
Nesting Time in Flatbush )

Ada Jones-Billy Murray >
I Wonder Why Marion Harria-Billy Murray J

McKee Trie.
McKee Trio

Latest Canadian Patriotic “His Master’s Vole*” Record
John ti^Hess")

Take Me Back to Old New Brunswick > 216010 
", » John L. Hess )

Twelve-inch double-sided Vidtor Record— 
il.60 for the two selections

Rustic Wedding Symphony—Bridal Song
Victor Concert Orchestra 

Rustic Wedding Symphony—Serenade
Vidtor Concert Orchestra

Charming Red Seal Records

1 Love You Truly (Soprano) Frances Aide 64662

Eugen Onegin (Tenor) Enrico Cameo 66562

“ Hear them at any “His Master’s 
' Voice” Beitars’

was an- 18270
of such evils,” he

Last year there was*a dëfttit: of $167,- 
842. During the year a pulley of re
trenchment was followed and a special 
appeal made to the church. The ordi
nary receipts were $408,843, and the ex
penditures $397,374, : leaving a credit bal
ance of $10,389 for the year. But there 
Is still a debt of $30,000, owing to the 
falling behind of the previous year.

The Church continues to 
of caution. Fully 147 fiel 
missionaries,-1 But 27 htv 
the stage of a 
and 64 aid-roc.

rJa
daugh
dieAv

ter, Serenade Badine 
Serenade Coquette } 16266lly.”

u. S. WARSHIPS ANCHOR
OFF COAST OF FRANCE

French Navy Greets With Joy 
New Brothers-in-Arms.

Til the World is Free

•to
ions,n

1rlilg'
WithParis, June 7.—The ministry of marine 

announced last night that American 
warships have anchored off the French 
coast. The announcement adds:
French navy greets with joy on their 
arrival these new brothers In arms, who, 
under the flag of the great American 
Republic, have corns to participate untn 
final victory in the struggle against the 
common enemy ’*

The Matin announces the arrival of 
the American naval collier Jupiter with 
10,600 tons of wheat and other supplies 
for American troops who are to come 
later, and for whose accommodation a 
number of bases, similar to those of the 
British army, have been organized. 
Camps have been laid out for infantry 
and artillery and aviation parks have been 
established for American aviators.

ual 5SÏÏ.TS
red number

Hamilton, Friday. June 8.—Hamil
ton is to be given an opportunity to 
recruit artillerymen. Word was re
ceived yesterday thdt General Ljogle 
had secured permission for Staff Capt. 
S. Balfour to raise an overseas draft 
of 160 men to reintorce the famous 
40th Sportsmen of Hamilton, which 
was organized and commanded by the 
late Major Gordon Southam. who re
cently made the supreme sacrifice. 
This city is to be given the first chance 
to tiring the draft up to strength, hut“ tSFfelSf asgtA,

Applicants should
S&C3KÏ"

Anderson, a member of the 
18th Royal Regiment band for the 
past twenty years, has beta appointed 
bandmaster to succeed Lieut, W. F. 
Robinson, who recently resigned. He 
wHl toe the fourth bandmaster since 
the 13th band was formed in 1862.

Recruiting Is progressing favorably 
for the Canadian Moflntetf Rifles, and 
at the present time the strength of the 

s 240. When the 300 mark is 
-that another 

MSas draft will 
- Lest week IS

w._— -—— —. -— firom the city
the surrounding district.

35627t
106 haversor*of mlsslonarii 

been brought 
Registered st 
tile front nur 
hav enlisted-
men or catechists. Thefr 
commended, has left the
mTohflhowhow”fhe superintendent* have 
to work the following 1*,, an example: 
Ha* conducted 43 cominunion services, ïêrlormeûTÎ baptismsTS-’S 232 jwrmona, 
attended 310 church meetings, and tra-

. No les*.“The the-
te who

oth229; 'ned
while'
very

ordalwho were
action.
church

1 t
pro1

papers

s%s.vèled 27,006 miles. The 
them, thus their work Is
W j*.
tween 340 and 400 places,' tne Methodists 

Presbyterians do net lap over each 
other. Another speaks approvingly, of 
community churches, but theSONs a rest
less testing as to what the large de
nominations sre to do , as to churdh 
union. " h f

Smoke Berrsge Used.
The British obscured that observa

tion tills morning with one of the most 
effective smoke barrages ever set up. 
The attack came at dawn, with the 
full moon still high in the heavens. 
Mine explosions were the signals for 
the turning on of all the guns which 
were employed In dropping a curtain 
of fire that swept before the British 
attacking units. Meanwhile other 
guns were hurling high explosive shells 
against all the German communica
tions, while still others were spraying 
the German batteries with a deluge of 
gas shells.

As the result of this artillery co
operation the German guns were effec- 

- tually silenced during the initial stages 
of the attack and the British casual
ties were consequently light.

It was not long after the battle 
started that Resslnee village was re
ported captured. Then came word that 
'the hospice of Lenfer and Zareetla 
(Zareeba) had fallen and that Wyt- 
schaete, in the very nose of the Ger

ts tary District.
IT at the armories 

ular branch
. ! ce.oland , ; « <*> Y ; « (k+f •* '■» f* i*»,' ' ''

Berliner Gram-o-phone Çp.
......................... - LIMITED -

manse, and

ARTILLERY FIRE MARKS
FRONT IN MACEDONIA The French-Canadlan missionaries are 

being carefully attended to. Since the 
Protestant «chools In Quebec are few, 
special attention Is being given to this. 
One superintendent stated ,that the 
F*em*-Canadians are 

■ Il t into New Ob

5Î Lenoir Street, Montreal
Rifle-Firing Proceeds on the 

Rumanian Battle Line, Sofia 
Reports.

Sofia, via London. June 7,—The offi
cial statement issued by the war office 
on Wednesday read» as follow»: "There 
Was weak artillery fire on the whole 
Macedonian front. On the right bank 
of the Vardar and south of Humaran 
enemy attack against Rossilkova was 
repulsed. There was aerial activity in 
the region of Sarichadan and an enemy 
airplane was brought down.

“On the Rumanian front thr was rifle 
near Iaakcha, Tultcha and Mah-

Clarke and Dr. R. p7 McKay. V«y*M 
and appreciative remarks were made re
garding this well-known leader, wfio Is 
absent thru illness. The assembly car
ried it very enthuslhetically.

|is i “Hi» Master*» Voice” Toronto Dealers
, “WAS

HBINTZMAN * CO., limited FRBD TAYLOR
1*4 Yeeâe Street 8*0 Deaferth Avw andB. ». WILLIAM» * eons, igjTMatn »t., Beet Toronto
14* Toum St. List!too OEOSCR DOM#

™ * °° ’ na&S^i^Sr, CO. a
*24 Bloor St. West 

T. SMITH
4M Bloor M. West 

». A. SOI/OMON

«.led 11
call for

foreign bom, there le dang, 
tolling Into Infidelity, but -w 
In dealing with them, they 
to the truth. The natives of Bast India 
in Vancouver have become critical of 
Christianity since the war. They ask 
why are ChrlMlans fighting one another? 
Mormonlam is referred to as making no 
headway against Canadians, but by for
eign effort and the rapid increase of 
their own population, it la a menace to 
the country. They have been a disap
pointment, too, in the proportion 
listment*. About 160,000 Jews 
Canada, with 36,000 blonglng to Toronto. 
Religiously they are drifting.. They hold 
tenaciously together and are strenuous 
their dislike to Christianity, but their 
heart hunger is plain. This is the op
portunity 6f the Christian.

1• * •
Dr. Pldgeon protested against the Pro

vince of Quebec being Judged by-the 
extrémiste of Ontario. He Is a native 
of the former and believes that there 
are men of good-wiU on both sides of 

and our differences are 
our agreements.

DRESSY ROMAN STRIPE TIES AT 
SCORE’S.

X DODD»GEO m
A. M* LàctWjjut”* SONS

». ffi.sasJ’'-
6Si Queen St. West 

PARK»AL* VICTROLA
PARLOR»

1MI Queen BA West 
PAUL HAHN * OO.

717 Tenge «Wees

mWe are placing on sale today as a 
special in the big tie sale about ten 

dozen of Bfiltalflelde’ 
famous silk four-in- 

, hands in a rich collec
tion of Roman stripes. 

I These lines are amongst 
the most gentlemanly 
things in the vast col
lection of high-class 

neckwear included in our stocks. Reg
ular $1.76. On sale for $1.26. R. 
Score A Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

the Ottaw 
much less tha£• firing r 

" mudie/' ANDABJ) MUSIC HOUSE 
184'/, Queen St. West 

LTIONAL PIANO CO.
866-tM Tenge St, Limited j

«Tof en- 
are in* ,* *

. The moderator announced at noon 
that General Haig had made another 
successful drive. The assembly stood 
and sang the national anthem. There 
also wae read from the platform the de
cision of the Dominion Government to

& 'SA
Iin*

RUMANIA PREPARED 
TO RENEW BATTLE

THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

FRENCH IMPRESSED
WITH ENROLMENT

Knowledge of American Prepar- 
edness May Be Deciding Factor 

for Allies.

HE British second army, under General Plumer, ended a two and a
ÏÏLTChST °f *1® ^e88lne*'wytsChdiete Ridge in the Ypras 
«alleiit in Balglum yesterday, by capturing that ridge and then cap- 

turing the rearward defence system. The ridge has a length of about nine
w«?is nerl'Jteilefitat0îtab0Ut 2 3fe5t' and ae the Und to the east and the 

fla,t Jt «ommands the country for many miles around. The 
ridge was a thorn in the flesh of the British position at Ypree- it will 

ft henceforth be a thorn in the flesh of the German position at Lille Its 
m,any t«ti«tl advantages on the British it may even 

said to affect the duration of the war. The attack began before dawn after 
a preliminary drumfire delivered by 20 per cent, more cannon than bom

V my.^ldge flnd wlth th® detonation of a million pounds of high 
explosives set In mines under the ridge in the past two yearn The 
noise of the explosion penetrated over a distance of 130 miles' to London 
where Premier Lloyd George and other persons heard it By#i 30 ovi<w*v 6,000 German prisoner# had ^stodthmthereceiving.utK 
and more were seen contint. The British captured many gun* trench 
mortars and machine guns. \ y guns, trenen-

T:

Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms, j 
Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 
Floor, where any* “Vidor” Records you may | 
wish td hear will be played. Leave your name i 
nd address, and catalogue of hew records for 

month will be marled free.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

M

Premier Bratiano Says Army 
is Well Trained and 

Equipped.

I i Py1*’ "The French govern-

Mar Anal ,) offre wtil act as the bond of 
lean"amles/" ““ French •ti*1 Amer-
..^n,lion declared the Russian situation 
was Improving,” “Hletory.” he said, 

“demonstrate that the Russian tempera- 
ment Is oriental and easMy Influenced by 
occidental.thought. This ts the only bad 
feature of the Stockholm 'peace confer- 
ence, wJilch is otherwise unimportant, 
with neither France, England, nor Italy 
partldpattns."

re- 1 W
I Kl PANTRY.

Ont.; H. V. Dexter, England; j!m’ 
Norton, Scotland; B. J. Pannell, Milk 
River, Alb.; J. Ainsworth, Kriksdale, 
Man. ; R. Ranson, Silver Mountain, Ont. ; 
J. Weatherup, Ireland; A. B. Wllitina«i, Poplar, Ont.

y ^T. EATON C°uParis, June 7.—Rumania has reorgan
ized her army, and is ready to resume 
the fight, according to a statement made 
by Premier Bratiano in an Interview 
with the Petregrad correspondent of The 
Parisien.

"The Russian democracy," said the 
Rumanian premier, "has launched a new 
>eace formula, ‘neither annexation nor 
ndemnlties,’ and she wishes to Impose 
that formula on her allies. Rumania 
finds the formula acceptable as far as 
she Is concerned. She did not enter the 
war to make conquests. Her single ob
ject was and is the liberation of Ru
manian territories enslaved by Hungary, 
which never had the‘right to dispose of
ttl'fimS6lV68*

“My country is keeping its promises 
under the most difficult circumstances.
It has been invaded by an enemy su
perior In numbers, it has lost Its capital 
and more than half of its territory, it 
hae suffered famine and disease, but it 
has made a great and manly effort to 
reorganize its army and it has never 
given up the struggle. Today Rumania 
1» ready to resume the fight, its array 
is perfectly trained, and it has material 
such as It never had before.

"In the crisis we are passing thru, at 
a moment when the war seems to be ap
proaching a final phase. Rumania, who u 
kept her engagements toward the allies,r 
has the right to expect that the allies 
will remain faithful to the terms of the 
treaty binding them to her.”

1

Diamonds es Credl 
11, *2, 98 Weekly 
Write or call Dr 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., 

15 Toronto Areata 
Opp. Temperas*#.,

. Wnmman, 3» Hatheriey road, Toronto: A. 
Presumed to have died—F. Dorn, Glou- J. Cuppage, OrüUa; A. Prtéetlÿ, England; 

eeeter; G. Edgar, Scotland 140070, A. T. M. Sinclair, Kincardine. Ont.
England, 107, Weston road, oronte; W. Killed In action—E. Aulls, Smith’s 
Crisp, England; G. J. Cummings, Eng- Mills, Q.; H. M. Tinker, Wilson’s Beach, 
tond; H. Forbes, Scotland; P. Atkinson, N.B.
England; S. Edwards, Woodstock; D. Wounded—H. N. Afilln, Holland Centre, 
Jardine, Scotland ; K. Dugas, Portland, I Ont.; T. C. A. Davy, Napanée; W. Mc- 
Maine; Sgt. J. Dickinson, England; J. Lean, Collin'» May, Ont.; B. Payne, Eng- 
Jacques, England; P. Edwards, Wash- land; E. Silver, Muncey, Ont.; Act. 
»*o; Sgt. W. Gagnon, Chicoutimi, Que.; Corp. J. Stephen, Scotland; F. H. Joelin, 
G. B. Deveau, Yarmouth, N.8.; J. Kin- Bath, Ont. 
chin, England; E. A. Jonea, Winnipeg;
F. W Smith Winnipeg; -#. J. PeerX I ARTILLERY.
Winnipeg; W. J. Galbraith, Brandon, ,
Man.; N. Bunyan, Calgary; H. C. A. Wounded—Dvr. D. A. McDonald. Whlt-
Ferg, Bengough, Sask.; B. Cooper, Eng- ndy, N.8.; Gnr. R. T. Petrie, Scotland; 
Und; R. English, Calgary; s. Johnson, Gnr. C. W. G. Stevenson, Guelph, Ont.; 
England; J. H. Douglass, Petrol#», Ont.; Gnr. B. M. Richardson, Oàntuioque, Ont. 
J. H. K. Richardson, Isle of Man; C. 3. a»s poisoning—Gnr. G. W. Jackson, Evans, Ottawa; J. F. Grant, Scotland England 
Lieut. A. F. Keyen, England; T. K "
Hunter. Scotland; J. Hobbs, Barrow-in- 
Furness; T W. Hills, Englandjc. L.
Hougard, Denmark; W. Harris, ifengi.«d Died of wound*—H. W. Soitt™ ran^ 
don, Man,; J. McDonald, Victoria
M^rimmon'Kfncardine, oSÎT Cant, s' I FORTY-YEAR TEACHERS’ 
^»Cma.^w^„.Brry?tie-^ut- T Ü CONTRACTS CANCELED
Rowell, England; H. M CraSb, THarnes- ---------
Hen-od?11 Moose’ jawf sSk Hamilton Education Board Takes
Davin. Sask.; 8. Vaittuk. Ruroia:’ I^I I Stcp,to Protect Itself Against

Annual Contracts.

* * * *

intensity of the bombardment, which even greatly exceeded the furv and
°Vhe*ombardment at V1™7- The avenge kre,

toto th«?PfnJeVhe-enemy Si hl* vanta*e point® for pouring torreS of^ftre 
a tost^nf tu, »» The °erman®. who introduced poisonous gae, got
a taste of the new British weapon—molten metàl fired in shells. 8

X I;

CANADIAN AIR SERVICE
BRANCH IS CONSIDERED

however,

j
London, June 7,—The Canadian Press 

learns authoritatively that the question 
of a special Canadian branch of the air 
service la under consideration by the 
war office, and the Canadian1 military 
authorities here. It is estimated that 
nearly one third of the total new offl- 
o*ro i° .the air service are Canadians, 
week ®t*leTe are being gazetted every

TT #1:,
1

»X.! »-_._T^*lat**t Brlti8h euccess lmperlfs the German position at Lille, it does 
^ menaces the main enemy communications from Germany

east thëv trifi hJfalX+X K the BrIt,eh Proceed a few miles further to the 
can bring these communications under their gunfire and they
maV not h«n forwardln* of eupplles over them to Douai. This,.-of course
tîîw?todhby toe Bn0ti«<h'rbUt cours! of the campaign. The countr^

M

JUMEDICAL SERVICES.Bologna University Honors
U. S. President With Degree Wounded—Dvr. T. Matheson, Winnipeg.

phywical instructor and Chairman a! 
and Trustee Callaghan were lnstru» 
ed to wait upon Premier Hearn m 
reference to the appointment of se* 
Maj. Coote as instructor at the « 
légiste institute.

tt was recommended that a haJLIR 
idky be declared for- the pupwJ 
June 29 to enable them to take ra 
in the babies’ welfare week outing’ 
Dundurn Park. a*

An average attendance of 13,2»i dj 
ing the month of May and total H 
of $1179 were shown in the reponq 
the public school for the montn | 
May.

Bologna, Italy (via Paris. June 7.— 
Bologna university, the oldest and 
most celebrated seat of learning in 
Italy, has conferred on President Wil
son an honorary doctorate. The uni
versity wae founded toy Theodosius H, 
early in the fifth century, A.D.

'Ing onht^future °«f\hh* *ct,n,id®rable success will have an important bear- 
SfnSÎM d^n to the HltaX^’ have tled ^«t ma.sL of
their newest drive towards LmJgaim8e,at>to^^!neQtha?ti and^fon- while 
the Hlndenbung line so as to compel the enemy to'rertreat^nf^R11? ,b*hlnd to give battle on ground of the Brlttoh^“slS. ÏS«ÎÎ
advance to Roubaix or near it, they would turn the enemv rnTtAw r „ahould 
they would cut off the retreat of the forces blocking the entrant !* 
Scarpe Valley, east of Arras. The enemy hS no cho?ce SSÆtiTîÜLÏ J?le
for*hlnL°ndltl0n* hlghl7 favoratole t0 the British and highly ufflvorable

• • e e *
The Austrians have opened a counter-offenaive, like the 

counter-offensive against the British and the French, with the 
regaining all the ground loet to the Italian# on the Carso PlatLu ^ * 
landmark of this fighting Is. Jamiano and altho the enemy has been attacking the Italians for two days, he has not regained that point The^i 
opinion in Italy «égards this effort of the Austrians as a desperate attempt 
to prevent the fall of Trieste and Laibach. In order to get men to con- 
iuot these attacks the Austrians are withdrawing them from another front 
presumably the Russian. The foe used three fresh divisions in his latest 
attempt which, the Italians say, resulted in failure. The Viennese report 
claims that in the last attacks he Austrians took more than 10,000 prisoners 
and that they took 27,000 prisoners since May 12. Italian authorities 

l ridicule the Au^rian figures as to prisoners takes sad losses lgfllcted.

MAHARG NOMINATED
BY GRAIN-GROWERSi

Lorp. H. r. Carting, Beaver Falla P» • 
Corp. G. Stocka», lîallfax, N.S.* R. A’ 
SheMon. Fitch Bay, Que.; B, L. Butcher’,rvrgla nn.

Moose Jaw. June 7.—J. A. Maharg, 
president of Sasketohewan Grain Grow
ers' Association end member of the Can
adian Council of Agriculture, wae nomi
nated Vast night by the growers of tins 
district eus their 
the house of commons. The delegatee 
were about sixty In number and the 
meeting was fairly representative of the 
agricultural and Independent element of 
the district. The nomination was ac
cepted.

Mr. Maharg 
of Agriculture platform which was adopt
ed last winter. It caWs for reciprocity, 
low tariff generally, British preference 
and many tiring* advocated by organised 
labor in the cltioe and towns.

Believe U-Boat Campaign
Has Passed Its Climaxj woJitoid-F Cok Hamilton, Friday, June 8. - Teach-

H? SesroT 6« Summit a£intM ^TsmÜw?: ers wh0 hav® been ln the employ of 
775626, R. J. Q»i*tt, i4W Queen7 jtoaert' the board ot education more than. 40
Toronto; G. Ashton, Pembroke Ont^ H years will be notified prior to the first
Dalton, Kara, Ont. “ ' I of July that their contracts are term-
„lltrLL"cSrp- E' A- Cole, Montreal; H. mated, and that they will be continued 
H O. Taylor. England. | onjy during the pleasure of the board.
nSS&XSSSTSS*.*- E’—.ly***’ 6681 some of the teachers will take ad- 
Si u Toronto; 775633, F, Q. vantt&gre of tbs •UDsrsunuation bill.Shill !hCck-EAHj!irin weftoUd Terente- next year and the b5ard took this step | HamUton, Friday,

Miaaing—r. Cheeney, Calgary to protect itself against annual con,- The Canadian Cotton Company R
Previously reported missing, ' now re- t'*St8- „ , . „ .. taken Out a permit to erect a $*0>turned to duty-G. Taggart, Cameron,! w,11* application of Mies MyrUe addltlon to their present preentoes. 1

Hamilton trj th« putrilc »chi0^ - &ld Nautllue Hotel, at the cosher
lojr staff wss rêconiniénu6d &nG lïic ..___ml ans ir»f,i^« QtThRtJii is toresignations of Miss Ellen Acheeon, ?*afna^ *fid Ferris 
Miss Joyce Brant and Miss B. J. Man- '°rn down. V5. ,

Presumed to have died—D. E. 8. Peter-1 ntn* were accepted. - tension, whtoh when comp • j
son. Emerson, Man.: J. M. Doolittle, One year’s leave of absence was Rive the company a plant t 
Qu'Appelle, Fask.; H, Ferguson. Wlnnl-1 granted Misa Isla McLeod. . occupy the entire block boundeOy ^i
peg; F. C. Richardson, Carleton, Ont.; 1 It was recommended that Lieut. James, Slmcoe, Macnab and »■

.Reilly, Howard, Sask., 171301, D. I Grladlay be apaoiAtSd public, school streets,
w ■ - • • - - , «. i. . ' j i

candidate for

Washington, June 7.—Germany’s 
submarine campaign reached its climax 
lact month, in the opinion of the 
Italian war mission here.

“Never again will the -toll of Chips 
sunk reach the alarming figures 
registered early in May,” members of 
the mission said.

COTTON COMPANY EXPANwin stand on the Council
June t.The

HEAVY AUSTRIAN LOSSES.

^Sk'rSA’U^S^^SSSL
with rank of major-general, whilst so trdans have octet them 6000 ln casual- 
employed. The Gazette also notifies that tie* in the past three days, according 
all officers serving as paymasters with to semi-official estimates. Officials es- 
Canadiane who hold honorary rank ara I tfmale that at least 100,000 Austrians
sranted egulvs^nt temporary nmk, I participated in. tha countec-ofleasivn,

Ont.
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The Men’s New Feather- 
Weight Suits—Ready

of— Is ah i iVJEÏRJ
'

; ahints i tak.. 1XÎMM«L X-,r

The Personal Tastes of Individual Buyers 
Always Enter Into Our Calculations in 

Producing Our Clothing for Men

om
ish ;v ÿ ,

ion does delight in a well tailored shirt 
—one ii/itA shoulder, chest and 

arm rùom.
THERE’S PLENTY OF ROOM, comfort and 

rtneee in these cool Outing Shirts, with soft cuffs and 
iched turn-down collar.

At $2.75 the materials are1 fine imported silks, and 
ow as 75c of good quality white duck. -

Outing Shirts of plain white duck, made with at- 
led soft turn-down collar and soft cuffs. Well made 
^ shoulder yoke and breast pocket. Sizes 14 to 18.

.75

|ag .-.-"S
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SO NO MATTER WHETHER your preference 
for the newest or the more conservative types, you will 
find your style in great variety ; every garment with that 
manly dignity that the well-dressed man always desires.

The smart, refined patterns are a feature, as well as 
such materials as the new Palm Beach cloths, homespuns, 
tropical tweeds and-flannels.

American Two-piece Suits in latest New York styles 
and patterns are in cheviots# homespuns, lightweight 
tweeds, tropical worsteds and flannel effects. These are 
in plain colors, fancy mixtures and handsome stripe pat
terns, in fawn and grey, and single-breasted with deep 
facings and soft roll lapels. Price ..

Priestly’s English Aerpore are particularly light and cool.
' They come in dressy patterns of green or silver,, narrow thread 

stripes cm a blue ground; also in tropical worsteds of dark fa a i, 
with alternate thread stripes of red and green. Price, 22.50 

“Palm Beach” Outing Suits priced at $10.00. This ma 
terial is-very tough and will wear well, but is of such a light
weight texture that it provides an excellent departure from the 
ordinary sfrit of ctothss, for wear during the hot leather.
Palm Beach suits will launder easily and hpkj their sliape vc. - 
fectly. They come ih self shades of mid-grey and cream ; also 
cool cloth,1n.light and mid-grey with^ shot mixture, single- 
breasted with soft roll lapels, wide deep facings ofsclf, unlmcd. 
Trousers have belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 34 to 4^

Suits of grey cheviot with neat stripes of darfter shade an j 
Palm Beach in cream shades with1 stripe ; also plain fawn. These 
come ip semi-form-fitting sac style. Cool cjoths in light grev- 
with stM lighter thread stripe and mixture of red and green in 
latest pinch-back models; ‘•unlined.” Price . ..... •, 12-5P 

Palm Beach Suits in light fawn with a dirk fawn 
thread stripe, dark grey light material, m. self shade.
A light grey with a dark stripe and dark fawn with grey \n pin 
check pattern, single-breastéd witny soft roll lapels, patch
pockets. Pride ......................................... V-

• Suits Qf light and medium grey flaiyel effects, m pmen- 
back or semi-form-fitting sac and a darker/grey with a^rht || 
grey thread stripe itt plain sac. Price... .. • • ; • ■ • • - »« 

Motorcycle Suits of strong pliaWe khaxi drill; Norfoh: 
style with yoke and box pleats front and back, running iron; 
yoke tc belt Trousers have safety hip pockets, rivetted but
tons, cuff bottoms and belt loops. Sizes^K) to<44 
Price ........................... • ............................................................ 4,50

■. f£>k . : jOF: .m - •
tv-

y -Î• A■

ms

A V
r fk5aCm gm 20.00' vF:
fe. i-ik'Sport Shirt* of fine mercerized plain white cotton, in 

style, with long sleeves, soft cuffs to button and 
*t pocket. Sizes 14 to 17. Price
Outing Shirts, made of fine quality duck, plain 

te, coat style, with attached turn-down collar and soft 
i. breast pocket and all seams double sewn. Sizes

• I nC6 ee*ee#».eee####eee#»eee»ee#e

y - :v
l-*,i

g
1.00 « j

T;
it/,: i.

I
1.5017

Silk Outing Shirts of fine imported silk, plain white 
light tan, coat style, with shoulder yoke, breast 

large body/soft turn-down collar and soft cuffs.
*14 to 17. Price.............................

Combination Underwear for men is made in perfect- 
ng sizes. The fabric covers every curve and angle 
ifortably, and “gives and takes” with every bend and

! M2.75
% . :

■
-

.

; ^
W.W; . »

iff
? Men’s Combination Suit of white nainsook, in ath- 
fle style, no sleeves, knee length, closed crotch, pearl
Ittons. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, suit ...........................1.00

Coatless Suspenders of white elastic webbing, in two 
id four-point styles, nickel trimmed, adjustable
bkles. Price................ ................ .. .50

Wash Ties, four-in-hand style, with straight stripes, 
„ue, black and pink, on light grounds. The patterns 
arc attractive and the colors washable. Price..... .ou 

Soft Lounge Collars of white crepe and pique, stand- 
im-down, in cut-away, long point and close-fitting

Price, each, 18c, or 3 for .50
«-Main Floor, Centre

lm ■
ï m ."Bp

\
v/■■ * .W loor. Ctiyeen*’ fe'.. i% styles. Sizes 13 to 17.

These Éoots and Oxfords For 

Men Are Smart and Shapely

K FOR EVERY TASTE and every foot shape there’s an 
ft appropriate Boot in our fine stock of Canadian and American 

footwear. From lightest tan to mahogany, Havana, gunmetal * 
End patent leather, every kind of leather goes into them. The 
styles are the newest.

The “Timers Square” Oxford
I The season’s strongest novelty is the 
s wing toe boot, perforated along the edge 
|of the half vamp and tip and at the toe 
Itself. The shape is English recede with 
broad square heel. This shoe comes m 

Nan and black and in Mohawk calf Russia 
It’s a Howard and Foster 

Widths 
. 9.00

Mali
'*/ 1. t , \ £

: ■>%
Business Mên Should Npte This j 

Office Furniture Opportunity

DESPITE THE STEADILY ADVANCING prices ..
on Office.Furniture of all descriptions, wc are yet able-tq^ I 
supply, owing to heavy anticipatory purchases, an un- •• 
equalled range of Desks and Chairs at quite reasonable 

figures. We mention the following :
The Roll-top Desk, illustrated, baa jj 

solid end panels in superstructure, 
built-up gables; size 50 x 32 inches, 
of quartered fronts, with top and 
writing bed. It has roll curtain, 
automatic union lock, stationery rack, 
contains two 3x5 card index draw
ers* sliding pigeonhole covers, two 
sliding note tables, deep double book 
drawer in left-hand pedestal, m 
fumed or golden oak. Price, 32.50

Flat Top Desk, to maitch the 
MttHiKliBi Price, 21.50

Straw Hat Time is Here y-4:

* .
—and Men Should Not Be Asked to Wear the

Heavy Felt Hat Longer
m

1:4, Wr ; • ' f • •' x>."' 4
fC'< k.

.. ,«h:4-W:
i UJ 't T
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• '^SE. li%■1 leather.
■ make. All sizes, 5 J4 to 11.
IA to E, at ..

Iphe “Bfltmore” Oxford U a “Packard”
rp

mk
m l!»li 11'#r. .>••• 

\ y : -
•'V.

lx ill! ■» H;! !lliii 1111Those who have worn the Packard 
Eknow the comfort of its easy lines and 
Pjperfect making. This model has all the 

good features of the make and, with its 
quiet design, is a great favorite. Semi; 

f; recede toe, square heel, half foxed, laced 
through blind eyelets, welted sole. 

_* Leathers are gunmetal, patent and tan. 
H All widths, A to E, in sizes 5/, to it. 
IjgPricc................. ...................................... 860
| a “Packard” High Boot—The “Rite”

;P This American Boot is similar in lines 
to the Oxford described above, but evin

! '
r *%m !li /*• »•:

■A', z s ' " I above, 50 x 32 inches.
• L-i \ XT

S 2.00—An English-made
<■* 4 j.-.;#/ Typewriting Desk, flat top, drot> 

head, sanitary style. Price, 26.50:. 12.00—An En*Hêh:made 
sennit boater, ;wlth: .1 Vi;Inch 
crown and *>6-ihcb brim, 
trimmed with black eilk rib- ^ 
bon and with hat-suard at
tached

> I; • 7 V. ' ’fi .*

15,00—-A nicely-balanced 
hat of bleached Panama, 
with fedora crown, with 
brim to be worn dipped In 
front if desired.

16.00—A hat 
quality and style, with the 
exception of a wider brim.

|4.20—This 1» a very special 
value In a fedora Panama, made 
of a clean white fibre with rope 
edges, brim slightly dipped in 
front jmd back, and trimmed 
with fancy Palm Beach band.

$4.00—Similar quality and 
style, with black silk bead.

Boater; made from taper 

straw, with 3-inch crown 

and 2 -Inch brim, black 

corded ribbon and hat-gua/d.

Office Table, of 60 inches, with
. 16.50

v, W
: Pricedrawer, solid oak.

*of similar
Bookkeepers’ Standing Desk, 6 

fek, 3 drawers, with lock and book 
Price...........24.00

/
rest, solid oak.

Hat Tree of solid oak, golden or 
4 double hooks. 
.............................4.75

We prepay shipping 
charges on all orders of 

» gio.OO or over to your 
llillgearcst station in On

tario and Eastern Prov
inces on both 
Mail Orders 
and City Pur
chases.

-■■■ 'i r—r .

J" ^ i! : yFtb’i
Boaters or bailor Hats in sennit and split braids?, Panatha Hats jn niany 

new becoming shapes, including one in a sailor shape^alwmany 
in various braids in fedora shape, with different Widths of brims —- these are. 
some of the salient styles in our immense selection of straws., The yaiues are 
such as will pay any man to investigate before he buys his .new bat These 
hats illustrated arc but a few of the styles, but gjve an idea of tfie. Prominent 
lines and values.

’-W ■ ■ ■

•■i.more simple in finish. An 
exceptional grade of gun
metal, mahogany or Rus
sia calf is the leather in the 
uppers, with Goodyear 
welt soles and broad, 
square heels. Balmoral , 
uppers. Sizes 5 Vi to 10. 
Widths A to E. In gun
metal, $8.00; in mahog
any, $9.00.

6 fumed, with 
Price.............

■ %

* —Furniture Bldg., James & Albert St*.
;
. i;

Ikm

(» z■ ♦r 4—Second Floor, Tonge St. %5 V ’r
:£

SATURDAY
If.: Zf " • : i i •. <i- wc» >7,. *■ -,

ATONE P.M.

* * *•yt

During- MAY, June, ; 
•July, August end; SEP
TEMBER, Store Closes 
at 1 p.m. on Saturdays.
No Noon Delivery ; on 
Saturdays.
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Pavement.

.jçysa sib
near Alton avénue, yesterday after
noon, 10-year-old HUUard Tyndall. 1 
Cursen, street, was thrown under a 

thick belonging to John Sloan, 
street and instantly killed. MW&ieton. » Sydenham 

_____ wae the driver.
The street is torn 

from the sidewalk to the car tracks, 
leaving no room for traffic save on 
the tracks. The boy was riding his 
bicycle eastwards on the soetb side 
of the street, while the truck wae pro
ceeding westward on the nortn side. 
The rear wheel of the bicycle skid
ded and threw the boy under the 
heavy machine. He wae terribly in-y 
jured about the head. wj»£ "2*
removed to the morgue, where an m-
Tlnvestlgatton by'Detective Taylor ot 
headquarters and AoUne„^P<^5^n 
Crowe of Pape avenue police station, 
showed that the driver was not to 
blame. He had his oar under perfect 
control and did not know of the acci
dent until he «topped a few yards

«SOCIAL thII
■

COMMITTEE APPOINTED
TO CONSIDER CHARGES] Ubor Leader. Met in Temple

Last Night to Discus. 
Crisis.

MEETING WAS QUIET

General Satisfaction 
pressed With the Govi 
ment’s Conscription Me

Imperial Royal Flying Corps 
Rushing Completion of 

New Plants.

LEASIDE AND RIDLEY

North Toronto Residents Will 
See Many. Flights by - 

Military Birdmen. ‘

It wgndSuggests Establishment of 
Welfare Commission for 

> Canadian Anglican Body.

E.R. &IU~
the wife fah.

Toe. Tt*i5 cwe?c~

Will Investigate Case of Principal 
W. G. Morrison of Pape 

Avenue School.
j »

SERVICE BASIS OF
CHURCH'S GREAT DUTY motor 

21 Church
Samis

Vary Utile hrfbftnatien waa forthcom
ing at last night's mooting of board of Proposal That Représenta tie 

Be Based on Number in 
Army.

w education regarding the chargee that
James Simpson Defended the 

Right of Labor to Express 
Opinions.

Dr. L N. Tucker Addresses 
Gathering on Need for 

National Effort.

wore purported to have made
Malnst Principal W. O. Morrison of 
Pap# avenue school. A brief summary 
of the elrcunwtanoee which had led to

members that ha had received a further
acting fe?thwi iîL bmmgiit^e chaigSS | AuVe to the Probabfilty of another con- 
only yesterday afternoon containing ad- fMct between returned epUtore and tabor 
uïïTYlL. Vî »V";eted, men. and aware of the return of James
the committee and Chief Inspector Cow- ®lmP*on fromOttawa, the police took 
ley. Trustees Mrs. Courtlce asked that eteP* taat night to cope with an emer- 

l-?^r ty Si11 *5» ouggeetlon gency and detaSfd a number of plain
urns not upheld by the other members -lotheamen .«a,™,of the board, and the chairman decided ®*<nne*nen to the proceedings of
that as he knew of no rules whereby# the District Trades and Labor Council 
letter could be read at the i equeet of I hi the Labor Temple. But their pris
on® member only, the letter should net ence was not neceeenry. as the meeting 
be read. On the suggestion of Trustee proved to be a very tome tftkir. ordinary 
W. J Boland, who thought Mr. Morri- I end orderly.
eon should have the opportunity of hav- I Some of the delegate# eneotsd that lng hto solicitor prewXit w« decided the socialistic ihmat wSSaSteSSi 

committee consisting of Chief to have the mt mbers ixprees their stand 
1^5>î£îf>LCowle>,=M,d Inspector H. Ward, on conscription. but/ln thia they were 

R Hopkins, Miles Yokes, disappointed. On the' contrary there wae 
£- B; B™wn. F. B. Edmunds, and Dr. I apparent a very keen desire on the part 
8.*>ele should lntHBKgs and report back, of the delegates to evade the question 

» l*f heated discussion entirety, but It was introduced in dtoous- 
r«warding the matter of the «h» on the formatted of a war council. 
Bier. Breend, and Trustee Dr. I And even tlien tt wee treated Wtth th# 
•de a heated attack on Sunt. I same caution as one would who handled

tor repair

That national representation fat t 
Ottawa government should be seta 
Halted on the basis of the number 
men contributed by each province 
Canada's military forces wae the d 
duration embodied in a resohttlt 
Introduced In th# form of a motion : 
Rev. L. E. tikey, at yesterday afti 

.. , —on of the sixty-fifth co
FROM BURNING HOME]»™.

^AhotlW military avlhtion camp for Lome Park ReçidetlCC Of Under-j Street,. AdetaJ

Toronto Will be laid out Immediately SccretarV^df State Destroyed I The motion was referred to 1 
at Ridley Bark, North Toronto. Tho ^ ^ ' ”17 J commRtee on the state of the chun
construction of tills otts le also to be by Fire. > and while under conideration, e
rushed so that It can be used for ___ / nouncement was made by Blab
trt£nln* Purposes during thie snmmer. Beverel members of the family of I Sweney that conscription woi 

The LeasMe and Ridley Park train- «n»os. Mulvey, under secretary of mat* be adopted. The Rev. Mr. 8k 
lng camps will be combined on a tor ômada, had a narrow escape from I after consultation with the comm
'nlS? tSTîtev»! mvtor d««th 01 lnjury yesterday morning teemen. therefore withdraw. |

^ The when their summer residence at Lome motion, believing that its present 
W7Torontodtotri£ aviation bytl"' Jhe btom tkm was *•£***%* «■*

. . A, v 1 I camps will he under the command of 1S bf_lie2i®d to ha t bet? erpresaed the belief, however, tt
Men Enlisting in New York on?R. f. c. oflicer and be up to the !»srk a,5rt^n^r***** dele*ate til* eynod two. 

„ ' ® ^ Imperial Royal Tfiylnr Corps standard h»* »ti*ad. In addition to Mr, and the proposal. Cheers and appfau
Will Be Sent to Camp tn Wth extent and equipment. " î4,£L*3L^l®,S_rr<^* . reeounded In the hall when the a

— , • ,^£------- * «*• »t ttoetlme, Mrs. J. J. Wade and noun cement of conscription wks n*
Borden. I , Mise Catherine Wade, mother and aks-

1 DOMINION DAY PARADE <* Mrs. Mulvey, iwpwthW;
rnD uinnvivr unocra Chas. Mulvoy, a student at St M4chrWord bas beat, reosiv* that tha I FOR WORKING HORSES a#rs CoHege^nd a maid.

men who enhst with the Brttlab mis- I ...... . ■ All ware occupying
^“o^^ute^or^tonTîtlto^ Arrangements Now Makingthey were able 
fiS-^n All trame from the United Promise More Successful Event to Theooftage istoc»ted on
......— wilL in conaequéBM, he met toy I y tl,_ r„„ . - la cliff overtoofclng the lake, ana isnon-^^o^ offl^s I Th«l£ver. & ££* *Ttite ^ I vote carries wdth it the right of

white'1 armlets marked with the 1«1- The arrangements being made for rafn, neighboring cottages were in no fenqe. That national rspmeent, 
ZFrt'? the elghteenthannual workhorse par- danger. i «hall only be allowedcuthebaS

The 10th Royal oronadtero- Regiment ade on Dominion Day will Include an --------------------------------- national service serthat the numb

KTS.& tîî..'hS.' Si“SS,™Ü»Sactor leaves stage 2TS**
TO be army driver

-- taMnmudTIlt Te. 0 I vAegoent hospitals to the park in I . ——— vtnee which does it* national
*' ° T^Sment had charge ot "2etw*LZ?lu,lt*eî*1.^ ^‘Vze.ne £S5*r JamCS Rennie, Recently Leading I will retain Its governmental
e?-”=ragjs % .“sr £s bpTSg^'“^aaa.,1m»„ i„ -:Hi« BM* nw 
"¥£ ^1 Jom,_CA.M.C pg^ggey^. »J j

Boyd Mkgee, commander, held » week- comprises M classes, including classes Prominent among the oversea# ser- Aflytl0?- 
ly pared# test night at BtoLawrenee tor dilldron'e riding and driving vice recruit# signing up in Toronto pr*^ln* i9*J,*Sx f "* 1 ^
armories. There waa a good turnout ponies/ It le expected, that this be- yesterday wea James Rennie who a selective Ontt mnafor* h*
of the members. A determined effort lng the fiftieth anniversary of confed- a rontractwlth^ a h and that fbriber leglslatton
is under way to recruit the regiment up etsUen a very large entry list will be w^ thL^aî^rodùclnv nomnJw ««torced providing for the c
to full strength, a special appeal be- received to make the _Only Toronto thmlrlmi producing «^rny tkm ^ weelth and Industries
lng made to men who are employed at event on the holiday a huger success fraer to enimwiui the Canadian g—ototment of a food conte 
clerical positions and who desire hens- than ever. CoL Noel Marshall, the oqmmleelon, waa made y<
flctol exerotâe. The JlOth's orderly president, reports that ^«mer chante rttorewlution
room Is open at Bb Lawrence Market and cltltens are sending their contri- Monday be goes to Camp Borden to actors to
every night. During the day recruits buttons in very promptly In response commence training. James Rennie Is nff upon^ economy aa
toTth. uSti, w!U be*enroltad ^ a tsnt| to ths appeal mads tSr funds. |ajff the tate 8mmtor John]
on University avenue opposite the ------ --------------------------- tent to Premier Borden toyirmCrle8lriy-teVte Examined. PROPORTIONAL' r WFgffgeNT^T.ON SShTtompany, as^ leading man. Uj*- Both were p^ toy am

thefTorOTte mobmM^ap'.pBO^^rite- Bdjter Wbrid: Much has been mid at 08QOODE HALL CASES ***** Endowment

terdair only six were r^risA-ThW- dufertot time» ageinet patty government, ___ _______ ________ ______
m but the persons assailing said form of List of Judgments Expected in Second mHtae, W. H. Lockhart Gordon ti mZdt^XlLS^s fltJo^î^ ”-Th! government, so far a» I can find out, I Divisional Appeftate Court j ehaoSla resolution to rescind a

Attested recruit» were distributed a» I no practice! substitute. rndmimt will be AeiiverMi Hh\m I v^00® reeolutton of the ^
follows: No. 7 Forestry Draft, 6; No. There le nothing to be sained by de- OmrooAe fw* sett apart a portion of the rte
i« Raiitoov TTnit 4* 70th Batterv C. 1 etruotlvc criticfcen unless you can^ he | morning ax Olfoode Hall *u th® I wn(ie in DaMeville ward, North 
1* Railway unl^, 4, _70tti Battery, v I eonetnuHive at the same time. Rattier lowing cases by the second divisional ... th eiOT)oee of erec
A. 8. C.t each 3, Q. O. R., 10th R.G.# I than destroy by freneled crttlctom our I appellate court: Anerue vs. Maitra: I r?n^°’ .
C. O. T. C-, No. 2 R.R. Unit, No. 14 RK. present form of government, I weidd Ba,MWin v# O'Brien* Cromartv va. I °buroh buildings. Mr. Owf*1 rUnit each 2; No «ToreeteyCJA.M. much protorto afite^reggtetione^- a ^arty; i-Utak^'s^T^telSi ‘
C., R. C. D., 48th, C. M. R., Signalers, means of “Wrovemewt, Keeping aiwwy» Toronto «jwl York R mlttee InoteAd# he Instruotea to rEnglneers^Çyellsta and Water Tran.- in ^t^gtee ^ev*S’ L* S^v. mS^ tentearrang^wriwlthtlte Land^
port, one each. | one ti ua are #o Oeslroue of. __ __ |fiank; Strothers va Burrows; Rat vs. I poration of Ontario otbere li

The oiitetotWHng touSt w^ e« P<irtl«», Jackson, re Faulkner and Arthur Co.; **t*f,ln ^le,1.leadL 4n .
r 1 -----  " ...... ~ n to my mind, ta the* ^heynever Roelopson vs Grand; Pender vs. Ham- I transfer of these lands and on <mil I o DDADiTCn th^noils^iSd then^^aee the Mlton Street Railway. sale bring effected to «Pti toWILLS PROBATED l^ît 2nd1 erA their ways. The following is the Dot of oases to Toronto reriory endowment hmd

I Possibly there never waa a time to be heard by the same court today: moneys paid out on account of
m====* the history of our country rift™ I Toronto Suburban Railway va Beard- taxes since the passing of the on

Ancillary probate of the estate ti the“torek!ck and look around fortes v^Ltear* ^Thorowan lengthy **
Capt Guy Wormald, valued at |1S2,- possible cause ti tea* <^fen^ me^ vaEdgar, Hamilton Brewing Tlmre was lengtey diacmm
015. has been applied for a* the sur- I growth, known ao weH_aa_dtecontent^Ue; |vs. Thompson. 1 ~«olutk)n. Mr. ^Oordm^nnally^
regate court by hie widow, Mr». Doris t*L£"tJSd1^tog^StorititoE ----- --------------------------- J Br^toTof the «
E. WOrmald and Hugh Wormald, ax- AgLr a^SbriatieîmW rs#pomti»l# ENTERTAINED SOLDIERS. . ^ “r' 2
ecu tore ti the estate. The officer died Srlfce aS5lnto!5i?of driegmtas tonoml-| — 1 Church Parish that he would ca
September 14 last, while serving In rite a party stendaSPbeamr. They Canadian Ensign Chapter, I.O.D.E., Ofv# special meeting of his vestry to < 
Greece wtth the Lancashire FuaUlsre. nomtotie^S. *yt ^dT Concert at Base Hospital. elder the proepeoto of ereettog
With the exception of a legacy of $476 do) but bow.wMh the ^Manceti mat I ~~ ’ __ . , „ _ _ church mission on the site in questeft to H^Twormald teT^tire’te- rtKê ' ' B1,h(n> ewwny «xpremed th.;i
tate passe# to the widow. Some $7,000 I .teSSSiv whan tt eeeieeto I entertained the men at the
of the estate waa Invested In Canadian 
stocks.

r<

North Tordnto will soon have two 
t aviation camps 

Royal Flying
of the most Importun 
under the Imperial 
Corps.

Lèasld# Aviation Camp 1# to be com
pleted within a few weeks, as jvork 
le being ruMted upon it sp that it can 
be occupied aa early next month a* 
possible for the training of aviators^ 
This wae stated by the oUlcere of the 
Royal Flying Corps at their Toronto 
headquarters. Church street, yesterday

Establishment of a commission or 
council for the Church of England in 
Canada thru which the clergy and 
laity could speak and act on all na
tional matters concerning the public 
morale, health and general welfare, 
was proposed by Dr. L. W. Tucker 
of London, Ont., in an address at last 
night’s session of the 64th conference 
of the Anglican Synod of the Diocese 
of Toronto In St. James’ Parish Hall.
Church and Adelaide streets.

Following brief but earnest and elo
quent appeals by Archdeacon Charles 
L. Ingles and Mias H. O. McCollum, 
superintendent of the Downtown 
Church Workers* Association bearing 
on the work of SL Faith’s House. 220 
Beverley street, clergymen touched by 
their appeals for financial 
pledged their churches to an amount 
exceeding $1760. In some cases per
sonal guarantees that the money would 
be forthcoming were made. The volun
tary contributions to the fund of 62800 .

pn0perty conilmIUee. Tf Mr. Btehop is I Canada, which was obviously 
McCollum wnoistarted by Rev. C. J. to be the entire head.” she stated, "then tlon.” but the word was a 4 
James of the Church ot the Redeemer U to toe that should go to the electorate I terance. As
when Tie declared that he and G. B. and not us.” she saldT "Of what use are the reference to "the national crisis" 
Woods of that church would person- the trustees If we are to have nothing became ec boring to Driesate William 
ally Pledge themselves to $260. Other i° -my ln any matter relating to the Stephenson that he Jumped to hie feet

""Wæsx’çsJfH’LU.*0- arg. lay wsritartig aajy
The SL Fatih’s House to the only Courtlce. and many others. Finally, by War Council.

Institution under the management ti nine votes to seven th# resort ea sub- I The discueeion waa the reeuk ti a 
the Anglican Church fat Toronto which .fay Superintendent «ehon to toe stotimtent by Secretory Stevenson that
devoteelttel/to _te« “>;re 5s matter up*1nto5#r manner," was a»2 unions to send representattvee to a meet-
hava beeo led »«l«*y* Mias MoCol- proved. lng for the formation ti a war council,
lum explained the workings ti the ln- Regarding the threatened Investigation He 'said that he had not dune ae re
stitution, giving examples ti tha kind into the fcnSdinr department ti toe board quested ae be deemed to have the optidbn 
ti girls which are taken to the home fa yti'®_5ity* Trustee Briand suggested tilths Trades Council on the matter 
1er care end rwdemotlon She doctor- that they get a report from Superin- Delegate Black asked toe council to îteïïrî'v tendent BuSiop. but Trustee Edmunds deride whether St favored the War coun-
edjhat until She heard otf eome of the nisgeeted that aa Invertlgatlon be oar- dl or not, #0 e* to place those who advo- 
terrlble experiences undergone by rled out by the ptopwty committee. "We catod It on a proper footing and not have 
many ti these girls who were the vie- should have a .better committee than them the object of attack and enti
tle# ti ctroumetances, that rile never that/’ said Dr. Noble. "That to a white- clem. Personally he favored the council, 
knew tha temptation» which con- washing committee." but if the meeting decided against It,îww ertJttetiSertte iSL riled ’ It waa finally derided that an investi- he wae willing to tot * drop.

wl 1,1 1 . rtty.~ „ c‘„ gallon Into the building department be AM. Gibbons waa of the opinion that In 
the girl who goes to work at toe age Sadie after toe receipt ti the report, a "national ertett" no body ti men had 
ti 14 years, the Immigrant girl and which SupL Bishop is now preparing, the right to speak tn behalf ti organised 
th# feeble-minded girl aa cases which and that an independent çomnMee ot labor. On a question which affected toe
come directly to the supervision of the eKe*2!L2^t^n"*• ""i0" J1 ?*ould1,1* “T
Institution. Love, patience and kind- *2^’ ^ •wotatad to eonaSle rthe re- rech man to JtMge fm hlmaelf lpdlvidual-

,Were “f**®4 ^ ^Management and property oommMtae yj^eT^mreon^.poke brieflr, and do
ing the girls to renewed self-respect reports war# adopted. fended the right of labor leader» to
and faith in God. ------ ;-----------:------------- in behalf ti organized labor whan

She condemned the motion picture________ _„L_ — was a "national criele," and John____
Shows, lmmorail literature and the at- FOUND SUNDAY WORLD nedy thought tort each man shmild have
lT?et.£u!2&efo?ytiït Z£k?itn?i IN GERMAN TRENCH ^f^htodroirtThkrorii
^reroonrtbto for tee downfall ti ---------- on a grre^atl^^ue.^

Bishop Sweeny recommended that Just five Weeks After Issue and Delegate Stephenson reproached the 
the appeal ti the speakers be given , , ... I makers for their reluctance to refer to
practical support, and the pledging ti it Contained Picture Of HlS compulsory service, and declared that a 
subscription* followed. Archdeacon „ Rrcither ' referendum should be taken among to*
Cody recommended an ssaessmont for BrOtUer. labor men of the city to ^erttin their
the churches, the elimination ti super- ---------- oplnlon^on oo^rtg^1* % ^ ^
fhioua secretarial equipment and the To find a copy ti The Toronto Sun- I reedtohoneetly state their
adoption of a concrete program, hav- a*. World In which was a picture ti position, _
kng as Its object the establishment of hRfL,h.r «„ « ««—j'n,mam Aid. Gibbon# stated that if they were other mtorioro. G. B. Woods expressed hU to * going tTuET a referendum wrong or-
the belief that too much time waa trench, five week after the date ti ganized tabor, it would not be completed
spent In the Church ti England issue, wae the remarkable experience before Christmas, a^ wanton « \tbor
'■rtdlttlng hair» over prayer books," « ^ John A. Parke, a well-known **£ SfgeSSi. „ v _
when the work which is now given at- . r—rt—n— #——L. Secretary Stevenson moved that he beten tlon by the Salvation Army and Argonaut footballer and former mem- lnstructe<i m communicate with the local
other churches passes unnoticed. He her ti the Breed view Y. M. C. A. I unions and ask if they were favorable to
suggested the establishment of eev- In a letter dated May 16 to his me- the formation ti a war coonMl. “ «°*
"tl oHSl *u^rrWard *lrte " * ther. at 77 Huntley street, he ray, he I V JTndm'ent

A resolutkm e^resetng the appre- ^ J«*t M»ped Into the. trendh when tort tee tee^n

dation of the asoociatlon’s work and he mam tee paper, dated April $, and I Lf the front be token as voting "aye." 
ti the Interest taken by Archdeacon discovered hie brother's picture In the Delegate Stephens did not think the 
Ingle# and Mira McCollum wa* illustrated section. HI# brother le Geo. amendment went far «moote, and said 
adopted and concluded the debate. E. Parke, a former member of the To- that opinion should also be asked on tne 

An/All-Important Work. rente Lacrosse Ch*. He Is also *t renocription of wealth.
Dr. Tucker said in part: “The 1m- tbs front with » railway construction ^^e^^. moUon ca^rtT

portance of the need of the church battalion. | retary Stevenson, mouon
to be directly Interested in social 
service work cannot be overestimated.
Service la unquestionably the highest W 
duty of the church, and social service 
le but one department of that field of 
work. The church would lose If other 
agencies do the work and the church 
does nothing. You’ll never have social 
reconstruction unless you begin with 
the reconstruction of man himself 
There are three line# upon which the 
church should work.
„ "W« are entering an era ti social 
leglelatlbn," he continued, “so the 
church should put .Itself behind the 
government in all legislation for the 
social uplift of the people. Politicians 
are a great deal better than we give 
them credit for and will prove H If 
the people will stand behind them. Aa 
a church we muet show the govern
ment that ln matter» of social work 
tee nation aa a whole la one.

"The church should step down Into 
tha arena and do the work of minister
ing to the poor. It must give more 
than a mere pittance to overcome the 
temporal needs of the people. It 
must eliminate poverty from our midst 
by. doing preventive work. Alms
giving doe» more harm than good. The 
beat way 1# to help the man to help 
hlmeelf. The church should lead all 
other forces ln making poverty un
known ln the world.

"Woman suffrage Is a moral aa well 
aa political question. The home Is the 
moot essential institution In the life of 
a community; it la as divine as the 
church Itself. But the home has been 

br the Indue- 
The chur6h should 

nave ttuolea this Question and

I
lnt.mc.nt men. iiMh0from*thM|* h«n'
srs n’Mj’M.srS:
stand more clearly the duties of ettisen-

t

MULVEY FAMILY FLED noon’s

MISSION RECRUITS 
WILL TRAIN HERE

Ê

Nearly two 
took irtace 
Mmmmrn WÊÊÊHtiy
»'l«hopWPghr<rtatôaBtImt^ta^'^j^' I Sjr"6 afc on* Ftwld who
hrod. "f the department ^htanaL/^brokS XThe majority ti the delegatee who 
the bytawe. a» tt la stated that he i« »poko on the formation of the war 

the direction ti the I ell referred to "the 
■V Mr ~

entire head." she stated.

: 1

coun- 
crteU" lr. 
“cowecrtp-

proroedtitoe dSecueelon

Vote and Defense
The resolution presented b; 

Sfcey stated that "In view
possible refusal ti anyupstairs rooms. furnish a full number of men d 
ed under selective draft that 
and Just basis for the treat! 
such provinces is upon tee 1

staircase remafai-

nevtkmal service; teat the
:

c

•peak

their

V
In connection with toe

• I HICKEY’S JUNE SALE
A FINE OPPORTUNITY

Popular Store Will Sell One 
rtJSSh^S^fSdc^rt*1t^1,SS^I Thousand All-Wool Summer 
in the action of Mrs. a. h. Southby J Suits in Next Twu Days.
against her husband, Albert H. South
by. Plaintiff claimed that She is en
titled to hal fof ai bank deposit ti $3,- 
007 in the West Toronto branch ti 
Mo leone Bank. The account was in

Sues Her Husband 
For Half of Bank Account;

;

Announcement baa been made by
dealers 
men, of

B&SsOtsssBF'^asr shirrs ir.â%Sü
“1"' ».h~i f..«. .

f°r^«date bti notinone instance Shea’s Hippodrome, the Denman Thomp- Criticism of the spirit wtth wtj

“Hickey’s," hatoerdaabers and 
in clothing for men and young

,__ , . . .___ . . . . 67 Tonga street, that the annual June
The husband transferred tee^mon^to | ^ tT22S' 1,000** nro °tlWoSÎ

summer suits at prices averaging 
nm.w.rtv «,* I wholesale. It Is a typical Hickey rale 

and the prices compare with those 
She contend- 1 wl)joh feave prevailed ln former rales

where the buyer ha# obtained liberal

ti $$,200 was left by here-ln 
Christopher Thomson, a farmer of1 tee 
8carbono Township, who died on May 
17, 1117. A nephew, John Thomson, 
gate tee farm and bequests ti $200 are 
made to 42 nieces.

fZz - VeeMdrie but not in one instance 1 — — - .un»-»-»», >«• iwiuv I Critictafn of the Rplrit wtth 1
have ttuîy nominated him ln the real eon’s Famous Octet, Mira Ethel Vaugh- people give to Sunday rohool 1

^ S 2TLX? ^ ^ 1Adm^tionhra been appMed foc I ^ ^Ze?-SSSkMte ^>“y '
ot the estate worth $6,2 $0 left by John p,*2y falsa big teak to offer deMfhted, tooting theta* apprécia- H ^ Mr. Hague. “The coUeottonl

sïFBFH 1 ffiEnWCVS a swatt sas.Ji’0?.0.10 hl* br?UMr Ja”ee* crying mfa’ In tee wÎMeramrt laughing ooiMlnuslly wtth his witty stor- sclentlously, $2.00 per year, and
providing that James makes applies- I 4ut then, a change must oome, «* lies: Mrs. Grundler recited, Mis» Cohoon I a™. «« tor 30 years." tlon for it to person within five years why not now, eepectollywlterriurtoreof and Miss Htaretarang, Miss Vera Gllhan I d^VL h^,. rog^»ted tea* « '
of tha father’s death. If he fails to an election In the sir? If there tasomg] d*ncod in HlgMaod costume, aocompe- Mr;5iT'JÎ? « Zt. nm
anpiy within tee atioutoted neriod te* ! to be a change, - It must commence in the! nled by Mise Irma Drttieon. Ice cream, I be eaked to give 26 can per „«^Ofl to to bn wort «Muterions relative to tee tmfa ti home-made cakes, clgareu and chew- which would mount up to $1*

"J” alv™*5 «5^ly bétw*#n SSreeertrtton or etandard-beaewr for the faut gum were dispensed by toe ladies. year, instead ti $2.00.'
the sons, John and Emerson. représentai»» The regent, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Martin, 7.^hUdrenanand 26 cents Pti

------------------------ —— Mrhf ' ward esaoctatletis muet lnalet upon! Mre. Patterson, Mra. ichplee, Mr». , UnlWren span «jj
THOUSANDS OF THEM. LJSSn qSalfaîSuîne tor a man to tie- Cortes. Mrs. Mtog. Mrs. P*Wr, Mr», to movtoe^chocoUite» e"coppw 

■M ÎÎIiThimikdif for nomination, net nee es- Kicks, Mr». Barton, Mra. Btidd, Mra. suckers. Why not toss a ,coFP»
There are thousands of records to Sriiy money or general prominence, but Goode. Mra. Treaties, Mra. AlwaTO, Mrs. the Lord whan you pay a dime »

choose from in the Vlctrola Parlors I more along the Une» ae follow» :____ Caroell aasl»tlng. ! movie#?” V- j
of Ye Old# Firm» of Helntzman & Co., 1. There must be a contest (open and nitBsuasn wtu uctbb The new executive committee, «
Ltd., Helntzman Hall, 19S-196-197 | free to aU who can qualify). DISPENSED WITH METER. I «latin* of twelve members electedis;;2sr,<£sSSJsSsSsj », %£? 2fT5‘-JKXu,5'5S,vwrt.JU. S,
to ptoy c^ “a^Te^de you tirtTfo ^ JUmes Hamilton, 424 Jonas avenue,
traa?. You will wart^nL newone, {X^tT^ who^hT/e ^Ired aSh*» arreeted last night by Detective Archd.toOonCody Can» 
to take away to the summer home. rtakedthefa* rtHn the riding and helped Ni«ey end Guthrie on a charge of RevBRwri

tcTnvtee fa whet It 1». An outsider to a theft. According to the police, Ham- *****
riding le an insult, and any riding that liter, stole gas from the Consumer»’ Cayley. Lay memfceia w.

U ‘,h*e Acting on a complaint, J* CamML
not deserving of reprraentaUon.___  ^ | th, police, with Inspectors Long and I T.
wlteNLiy ^rto^eOTperation,^roch^^s Bklrrew ti the gas company, vlelted Juftlce,5î?,î2LBbere' Clerical— 
TZtiu.^fllr^ etc “ Hamilton's Nome, where. It is allegsd. t

_ ...... . .... , ♦. Limit ti time ehenld be mode, that they discovered unmetered gas ln use Archdeacon werrem
death of Harry Spilth, who died ln St. sny one man can act ss a representative and à pipe extending from the main trttflem, Rev. Canon (FMeara.
Michael’s Hospital from injuries rue- —possibly two or three terme. This pr®' to the house. The comoanv anv» th. I Canon Morley, Rev. caw»
tained at the comer of Jones avenue I vente stagnation and allow» new bleed |,UI,nly was cut off to th# Harniltim I Lay members-—A. B. BowrelL

« wvJUîn* SAiasg S“JifrSLTLSSr. yy»..»* >*
^ml P1 vmiîm n.n’ national asset; then toe number of hi# chargssL H. T. Beck.

“km®®* Smith and WUllam Gocvnan I terms can be increased by oonsent of the I --------------------- ------------ ea huts tit MEET,
were riding ran away and threw him riding. INJURIES PROVED FATAL MASTER PAINTERS waa»*
to the pavement. The direct cause cf 6. No man who has been defeated tail ______ ——
death waa a fractured Skull. ££!!?When he fell from a train on the A* a memüafjoftbe exaootwa

rtotoî fw 1 C.P.R. right-of-way near Chapleau. mlttee of the O^adl
The foregoing 1» offered on a basis f®,. Ont. George Moastpwa, a brakeman, yesterday afternoon In
l exchange of thought. When we com- sustained such eerious lnurle# that he c£ue*e street

eat from May $. 1.16, was awarded IZSfc&SF'' ™ to teJ^e^v PS
John Logan by Justice Latchford, to *r°*I'e®»* T’ 3-^*^,“' road. theT*ti£ morel,e byto the Red Crow fund. T. J-^nd

1 tee non-Jury court yesterday after-I ................. . ■ | tne, ponce. _ I ^ ^gigned hie office ae eeorrti
noon against Ellen Mary Blette and 1 WUllam Wright, $$ Simaoe street. ( srunm divsai 1 treasurer, and William TaHs
Percy Blette, farte action wea Instl- died suddenly from apoplexy last night f * 8CHOOL wavholl. elected to till the poatbton «n^l
gated a year ago over the rale of a at the Empress Shoe Store, where he T« cover the school n.vreii end in expiration ti the year. Frank ». quantity ti brick, to tee defer,jtete. w«s employed. A doctor waa c*Mad, cld^7«penra“%? th^ast mon^h Causland waa elected to the 
and judgment waa awarded by default, but could do nothing. The chief cere- the city treasurer'» department paid I live committee, 
bate defendant» falling to appear in Iner decided that an Inquest waa un-( over to the board ti education the I William Delaney, AiAgara T 
cot**. t I neeearary. l-h—deome sum of $276,006. - ! copied tee chair.

his own name without her consent.
Alternately ehe asks for $675 and tee 
transfer ti an equity in 
81$ Spears avenue, which 
ed was agreed upon by her hueband 
It she would stay further proceedings.. h-re.«ne 
The defendant denied melting any Dai?
SS STî5^ïï',JÎ’SJiS 5 S’ » »» Sa SE2

against him.

I
fc

:) tUrth
claimm $9.60 to $22. It Is expected that the 

store will be filled thruout today and 
tomorrow with hundreds ti men end 
young men who have the foresight to 
see the possibilities of raving money

THOUSAND DOLLAR BAIL.

David Christie Charged With Retell-1 by buying now. 
lng Liquor and Three Fined. tl

HELD MONTHLY MEETINO
Changed with having liquor for sale 

and also wtth having it In a forbid- I Board of Women’s Auxiliary 
den place, David Christie came up in | eienery Society Receives R 
the police court yesterday, and was 
remanded for a week on $1,000 ball. __ . .

Christie was arrested by Plain- of the Women’s Auxiliary to the Mis-
clotheemen Ward and Scott. Ward eionary Society ti the Church of
then vlelted a certain place on St England showed eighteen new mem-
Prtrick’e square, end for a consider- bars. The treasurer's report showed 
able time received telephone orders receipt» for the month to be $1.620.46,

The expenditure $2,899.16. The Dorcas

of MIs-
eperte!

The monthly meeting of the Board

for liquor from various people, 
liquor was retailed at $2 and $3 per I secretary-treasurer reported 74 1-2 
bottle respectively. William Ander- I bales sent out; also church furnish- 
son. Napoleon St. Onge, and John Inge with receipts $807.81 and $284.24. 
Brown, were each fined $200 end costs I The report from the Junior depart- 
for having Hquor ln their possession. | ment showed receipts $189.66, expendi

ture $29.96. Nine and three-quarter 
bales have been sent out by the Juni
ors, and several Infants' outfit made 
T>w babies' branch 
members, receipts $6.66. The Leaf 
circulation for June wae 4,896. Bel- 

Regent J. R. Code, of the Maple Leaf I ance on hand $88441.

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.

Accidental death wae the verdict re- 
. turned by Coroner Dr. Russell’s Jury 

new et the morgue last night touching the

ROYAL ARCANUM.
ship.

srr 5j“r53£ ‘ssss isrs
mission, who could then Instruct our peo- night ln St. George’s Hall that the

has 66Supreme Lodge Decides to Pay Dues 
of All Members Overseas.

FEWER TECHNICAL PUPILS. -
The May attendance of the daypie. supreme lodge has decided to keep all,

members in good standing who enlist clasaee ti toe Central Technical School 
ln the army. The grand lodge of this 11» far below the average^ the reason 

_ order Is In the States, and altho many given being that »o many have finished
should by all mean, .tap down tnto^ «^eraotte, Toronto order are their tonne Ttwennotoentle 903 
work of rescuing women serving overseas ln the Canadian army I with only 11 to the fourth year, and

“There is the problem of the rural their lodge dues were met by the mem- | $12 taking special courses, 
church, and the need of Interesting the bars. Since the States have entered 
young farmer In hie farm, ln order that the war aU members who enlist either 
fas will not move to the etty. There is in the British or American armies will
tee quart ton of the conservation of life— be looked after. The local lodge went I Over 60 returned soldiers at Whitby

«I record as being strongly in favor I Military Hospital have issued a sign*
rtrîs are workînatoTurfactorïra^ute^n- «>mPul®ory military service aa out- ed letter praising the officers for the 
durtrira factories and to- Un#d ^ Premler Borden. During the treatment accorded to them at the ln-

“I am'told teat more babies die ln Eng- meeting J. C.1 Hall, secretary ti the I etitutlon and expressing satisfaction 
aa a result ti irovent- serorato eehoOl board, gave aa ad-1 with the buildings, surroundings and

“There are tee questions of race-sui
cide, of contagion and personal purity. 
Men should be taught, and Institutions 
should b# established. JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT.

Judgment for $2,846.60 wtth Inter-

80UMER8 PRAISE WHITBY,!
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ITALIANS REPEL FOE 
IN ALL-DAY FIGHT

CONSIDERS SETTLING
SOLDIERS IN THE EMPIRE

BIGGER STIPENDS IBritish Gover^t Studies Pro
I vision of Future Homes for 

Defenders.

TO GIVE MINISTERSlion last August. Particulars of ht» 
Injurie» bave not been received in 
Toronto.

=

OR THE EMPIRE York CountyF. Ferguson, whose sister lives 
Walmer road, was wounded In 

the scklp, arm and face May 28, and
rey Masson, who at- unit. He came to Toronto two years I iî. h^Pî!l^î<riIv,*Li4 »dh

I»'“.üftfSKS F  ...............faring to build

“*7*; to*faT’0nini‘nF *rtnce «^y H« wa« bom In Pts. Francis Hsmming was wound- SUNDAY SCHOOL HALL
‘“ England about 18 years ago. and af- ed last July, end after returning to' 

sut. Geoffrey Masson was ter coming to Canada Uved in Lon- the front waa transferred to the medl-, -
issing some time ago, and don> Ontario. While upon a visit to cal services. He Is again listed among Congregation Of St. Edmund S 
► entertained that he had Toronto he enlisted with a Toronto I the wounded. He was 23 years of age di„„ c
i prisoner. He had been battalion and went overseas last July, when he joined in Toronto In Novem- Anglican Unurcn rlan CXtCn- 
al Flying Corps about one hi* mother lives at 107 Bolton, avenue. I ber. 1»14. Before coming to Canada • e:v, Altar a firms

Pte. 8. R. Arnold has been missing h16 had served in the imperial forces. I s,vc *c,*l,ous'
ut. J. M. Ingham, 791 Mnee Maiy 8. On Tuesday Mrs. Ar- He is a bricklayer by trade.
.venue, who was reported nold, 42 Boultbee avenue, received a father lives In Oreathampten, Eng-1 Extensive structural alterations are
April 1, Is now reported letter from him, dated May 16. sent Ijand. '• to be carried out in connection with
sn killed In action while from a point in hYance. Pte. Harry Rose, who Is with a ma- I fit. Edmund’s Anglican church, Daven-
loouttng duty in Bulgaria. Pte jamei e. Burgess, previously chine gun section of the 8th Brigade, port road, near Oakwood.
rears of age and a native reDOrted mlseisig. is In hospital euf- has been wounded with a contusion The building will be raised and a
verdale. Prior to enlist- fertng from gas poisoning. Pte. Bur- of the back. His home is ai 140 Gal-1 basement hall will be built fot- the
in the butcher business I gesshae fought in Prance fer two ley avenue, but at present hts wife is Sunday school class, which numbers I Montreal, June 7.—With a huge
1er at the Éh. Lawrence I years, and some time ago was shell- ! Maying With friends at 63 Harvard nearly three hundred. Union Jack stretched beneath the dais
•ut. Ingham waa well .hocked and wounded. He came from ^°ue- ^e U an ***£™?f£ ‘ occupied by the moderator. Rev. Dr. (that the government is most carefully
onto ae an oarsman and I London. En aland, six years aro, and ! before enlisting, superintendent for | $6,000, A bazaar and other entertain* I . iel .. .. , _ . l<vin&id*ttnc’ thi* sutolect of the Im-w of the Don Rowing | was married a short time before be the Electric Sign Co. He has two mente will be held on the grounds of I John NeM, Toronto, the delegates to Mrtance c# which they are fully

HiT wife live, at 7 |children. The younger is U1 at pre- the Oddfellows’ beste, Davenport road, the Presbyterian general assembly Iwhlch toey are tu,ly
W. E. McKieseek was I (rear) Brighton avenue. wmt with pneumonia. He was hi ato of the toujltang fund. began its business dekterations at

1 His brother. Flight! - . . . |ln England and before coming to The honor roll of members overseas ___ . * „
>“.»=■!=:“ «turSAKUrg

LÎ.TL ÏÏ2S- ÎSÏIWJJI" «• .Jr33ajr-Jj ÏÏÏ ÎSlffl SawifîÆJ-Ï »r. Kobe,, Campbell .nd
graduate of McMaster h*j6( and bas been In Franca about h! t^now^î^the 6th liTwaMnGerman camps. Dr. John Somerville reported that the
.. u „ P™ ES”- 1 Sr^dtan Field Hôpital, France. He Rev. B. A. Vesy ie rector of the Presbyterians voted in the majority
liam Henry Hay nee, who ] wounded. A ^Cartmell. __ or Keswicx, | toft fQr with the Sportsmen's | church. las approving the placing of names of
id killed in action on Cumberland, England, is hi* next of IBattalion last October, and had been _u___ retired minister* on the Presbyterian
fany Ridge, was a member vi , Broom- lln France about a month. He is 80 WANT THREE DELIVERIES. roll The vote on the reduction of the
nto pokes force torOvo , _j"®*'C£P|4 n»vi<v« , years of ags. His wife resides at ,_____ . Business Men to Demand representation in the general assembly
to enlistment with a head, and^s the above address. Ee'?™^BMi?I Deliv2?v Servît was against the reduction.

He resided on Church ft.. Ported Pte. Charles T. Hatch, who a month Improved Mall Delivery Service. I The pabUcatlon c<xnmtUee'8 finan-
, besides his widow, two now at No. *3 Casualty Clearing I 0 waj# reportwl wounded ta the arm ronneetton with the movement in I clal statement showed receipts of
under three years »t age. tton- He wasbora& ^ Ud thigh, Is again named among the the ditarietto se«irea^>os- $166,690.26, an increase of 814,151; the

and was ^°rn ' in Juiv i9i6 Thixmas was I woundad by OttAWB. Ha is a son ^ I tAi station for the section, a further I net expenditures were |1<J1#838.50, an I nt t t Mpi?o nyr /"•AI f* aDV
S Sfe RlvsMkto üimtoFcï, ™ “r- NW T0"m**' ÏÏUÎMrtH Sm^etathe ^.taTau-1 increase of $12.618, leaving $15,429 to CHANGES IN CALGARY
went into the trenches In June, 1®1«- “Pta“ 8tantav° Wm Haroer whose tblritiee by the ^rlsoourt fuelnee* be carried ^iird. The excess of as- ------------------------

Sapper Daniel Anderson is injured If*;, PU^T'a^ue Men's Association for three deliveries sets over HaMIities is nowJ>55,858. A _
by contusion in the side and fractur- *veÏÏSÎ' daily instead of two, morning and new sert#, of teacher training hand- Conservatives May Lose i WO

rVhm was admitted to No 14 P* r®Part*d wounded May ». lex*. even|ns as at present obtains. hooks and booklet for children is an-1 , _ _ , , . . .General Hospital, wimireux. May 2$. Mïtidîrt'ifiî- "Weare fully ‘“f141?? ,î° the h°“nce'4 ‘f the r«^t- , - of Three Seats Held in
H* t* ae vears of aae and left with lan<*# 8,1(1 »md been * resiaent or to- | vouiBx facilities and privileges as the Regret is expressed at the resigna-a battalion in February last, arriving ™nto •** yeaI^-a I^CÏ5,nlÂ*L older districts of the city," said a St. tion of Mrs. Jane Welle from the man- j City.

1S16, with s UniverWy 1 ta pnuice about two^ months ago. w—_ » member of St. Mary's- An- clajr .venue merchant to a World re- aging editorship of the illustrated
Previous to enlisting he was employ- taUcan Cbwvb, and was recording sec- I portw. yesterday, "and we intend _ to I papers. It is recommended that Lev.

J, Pewrie, brother of Rob-led by the works department at the r8t^y crfuA'Jf.-Z; i. Press the matter with local authorities. John Mutch, Stouffville, Ont., be ap- I Edmonton, June 7.—Returns recelv-
e 121 Perth avenue. Is now city hall. - ®u - ' -*10*8, home I» at|K our request is refused we will tike I pointed associate editor. ed tonight indicate that the Slfton
to have been killed in ac- Driver E Stephenson was admitted 7$,> Osslngton avenue, Is reported the matter to Ottawa thru our busi- Raise Minister's 8klsriss. ! government has been returned to pow-
» taken soldier, who was to the Boülogn£. General Hospital on nees *—ocl<ttlon '' By unanimous consent, the general er by a majority clow to that In last
id son of the late Henry May 26 suffering from a gunshot theJ* ™ , f “* Pe I assembly this afternoon -fixed the legislature to which 18 Coneervaftive*
i Blsoknese street, Dundel wound ’in the shoulder. Driver Bte- He ^SistSd NEWMARKET ASSESSMENT. minimum salaries of married ministers and 38 Ltbertls were elected. All cab-

v,lth a I phenson enlisted in a Toronto bat- T” 1n, 1-----”, „ , a* 8L300 a year, with manse, and sin- i„et ministers appear to have been re-
mi n n nurov u. and trained at Kingston He Iin Lindsay in February, 1916, after I The assessment roll for the Town of I gje minister at $L580 a year, to take I elected, altbo Hon. C." W. Gross has Ichinee returned safely.
battaUmi last May. He wae Usy nine months aco He bein* r«i«cted ta Toronto and Hinder- Newmarket, which has just been com- effect January first, neotL The mini- had a clone run In Bdeon, and Hod. W Foe Needs Effort.

- !ndth .mm^rted h! U^7 employed S?1”* tTT° He is the son j pieted, reveals a substantial Increase mum for ^Silned misatonariee le to I Swtepy h^s™ Slim lead in (Beaver River I A Udine despatch eays:
**?’. unmarried. He v«ii«on Comnanv before he en- ! l*1* late Sergt. Robert Burke, of jn the value of property. The increase he $1,000, married men; $950 for sin- I The Conservatives have held three I ^he Austrian advance on the whole

iloyed In Toronto as a stone- bythe Neilson Company before ne en the Q Q B. G. on land is $6,000; on buildings, $20,000: Lfe men. This means an increaseof Edmonton^Ttsbut tnCalgary they Carso front shows that the enemy
Mfore enUstment. Bombardier Henry ». Norwich, of c,aF*- pjrey J<m,ffe went 0,ver*^s and on income, $12,000. The business salaries in the east md Say lose two of three carried by them comnmnd, after repeated attacks In
ereiv.l Macreedy, who faan- jamSuron avenge was reported eaffly la “*• war a»ia C0Cf>TaJi< H5 tax has decreased $2,000 leaving a brtngs them up to a level with the m the preceding election. North Cal- the Vodice zone, thought it nejceesaay
id at 308 Torrens avenue, wounded Mav -5 and June6 obtained his commission at a French total increase of $85,000. The popula- mlnlnMims formerly established in the gary gives Davidson (Liberal) 626 over to make a supreme effort on his left
ed In action on May 30. He ill He went to France nearly military school, andjras promoted cm tion is 8,800. west. The recommendation for In- Hillocks (Conservative) with six polls wtng, where every Dallam gain cco-
Bngtishman by birth and was mo iuJt ^tar comoleting the tieW- Ha is listed «non* the ~ creased minimums in salaries wae to hear from, and in Centre Calgan- stitutes a double threat on Laibach
r employed a, aellveremJu! I ^ Iwhmere ot the Military Cross for con-1 WELCOME CONSCRIPTION. by Rev. Dr. Alex. McOilllvray. Ross (Labor) is leading Tweediejand Trieste. General Boraewic'a as-
p w BHla Co He had been He^tiîhdM Parkdale «Picnoiis bravery on the field. Capt. I —— , Toronto, who had moved for an increase | (Conservative) by 68 votes, with ten4saults failed entirely before the deter-
ria about nine yrars and « Jol“!fc has ‘been thru a number of] “Any measure of conscription Put ^ y£Ve™o^rhen tli general as- POlle to hear from. mined resistance of the Italian troops.
"mita a ffi W a, Hv» v m c A- battles, and was wounded in May. 1916. forward by the government wtfl re- iembly met in Montreal and second- ± ----------»--------—------— __ who even made a further advance be-

Hta Trita i^latbMwnt -*** -*-w?- aV,a mlmLr ' of' Cowan Hb '* a *°n of George Jolliffe, of the oeive our whole-hearted support In Lj byyj, K. Mat^onald^ToronU,. C A MD DADHCN UTII 1 tween Castagnavizza and VoicizzC, the
• w . r.i f Ai'tae Great Northwestern Telegraph Co., tills district," said Mrs. Lee, apromtn- eaT°y Jh^lSselon rap6rt presented LAMl DUKULiPI WILL tpact dominating the Brestavlzza road.M « n « ^ e^ and resided at 30 Delaware avenue. ,nt member of the Independent J^Xac PJaSS,,Pronto, Vnlf11 WVIWUIk f 1 ILlli Ugraatening the Hermada stronghold.

, M, Martin, killed, went 8. F, S. he *wa» preeldent of civil en ^ ^ member o€ the Argonaut Row- Women Workers' Association °* ©«inted out that the deficit of $157- |%fi f fwrfl n/1 â flliAHAl ,rThe modification, of the line m the 
in August with a Yoé\ grineertn* aepartroexit. U A .Mtng Club, the Rosedale Athletic Club, B^rlscourt, yesterday. "Almost 000 with whlctl the year was started I RF I IKF Sl!ARRliRll centre' ®°utl1 of J^niaino, is due to battalion. He formerly lived Gunner Donald javel7*t ,h edj®“nflnd end one of the original members of every member of our organization has roduoed to «300OO "L HIV Li iJVflADVIV V t.he fact that the Austrian artillery on

ir02fO:llbUtn°ttta'Wa P®IWr4e ^ ^ fo tai tha Auj,aL^ Club' one or more near relations at the ^^jT^ho^e mtimlon, wore —, Hermada côuld still .weep the front
1 H*rlln' °nt- ^BoiT Lieu*. John M. Ready has been front. Many are in mourning for given tonight, when emphasis wae of the new Italian positions. The

W. Cares, who formerly “*ed1 Jrd Canadian awarded the Military Crow for braw- their husband or son, and aH are work- <*, the great problem of wekl- Cant Scholes Makes Flakor- -bole situatlop. Is practically unohang-
1 borne of Mm Steele. 148 Dan-|l°Kn«- May8. ^ action. He went overseas in lng to supply comforts for the men fngtirndifter^ pemdes In the Do- manes ijiaooi 1 d ^ the Auetrian positions are
avenue, has died ot wound*. September, H15, as a private, taking lighting In the trenches." minion Into one natiom ate PrCDarationS foT Enter- I**111 ti08ely Preseed and menaced by

Steele roceived a Irtter yeetar- le?*-»^ before enlisting w^s ^.srta- hl# commission in England. Last 6 -------------------------- pXy at Fault are rrepnrduow im t-mc. [the gains made by the Italians in their
"rim a nurse in the Canadian j4"* accountant for the British September he went to the froht with I FAMOUS AIRMAN KILLEC. I “Our church ie one of the great uni- tainmcnt of Soldiers. last advance.”

r Hospital, London, which I*» ^SBiBnoe Co. He ‘»ar"^f an imperial regiment, to which his I famous aibwa" a o„r one or tt^gr^ uni i tamraem Auetrian claims of Italian losses
that Pte. Came wae admitted Tho*' street ’ grand-uncle has been attached thru- Amsterdam,’June 7, rta Kdgeon Toronto who iwas the chief - ' 1 '■ " totaling 180,000 during the latter half

of April, suffering from a formerly of 61 Em- Charte* 0ut the Indian Mutiny. He is Just 20 ! despatch from ICiifeld, RhenMh Prussia j like to I canto Borden June 7 —Just like a trip of May were characterized as “fan-anrsf the left leg a fracture of toSdîTTTthF f^fand5ri^T to work hfrd^nd to quarrel," I t0J^\S^f tae

t-Lft-r «\uœw-TÆœbsasuris^sssümsï"'** ass«■ rswksri4» three and a oel’s College, and prior to enlisting ."e was oorn in sne^orooae, beer, ki! «ed ttaiielradln*»^ «dura Rey } & Henderson, in telling of .ire scheme projected by Cape. L. F........... . ......
iSkBts live in Newcastle, Eng-1 wlth the JtlUery WM employed by a R^!dv^47 toaw st^t^ ^ J' A 1 battio Jriri» BriUsh mnchl . tJj# f,ght la British Columbia to drive Scholes, the camp athlrtlc director, t*16» ^.thoritl^hlve authori

"SL'T" hSii e.nS'wm5S, D.,b„ m. *i««am tak.m p«im«cii. L„f SfÆ li Ss« Ss Sfn^S>r£2,pw. - Art!»* <* man I .SZZJVJiu ÎSZZ. I ajLrlJSf SÎ”'LS',aL^JS ■ïKSîKSÎÎwtF'^^-? Sîlî!TL‘SSra«,!ffi«JL^K b JSTc3SJrï£»î“
«JSiu w- S”4|,'ÎL*SpSSama»*!SÎ5,^.<*• D1ï?™“1ï!2I nwlr corp,, "(ormeriy ' SJSl-1 ^“S.’SS.Sn.'ÛJ'iïllïr’ïûSS: Th* «atement i,-

rent overseas last October and i Pettit ^wounded |aL In » letter home, Sergt. Danby conM am) Camerons, missing «toce ersriWw s^Mrensve .„ed on Wednesday follows:
orted to have died of wounds. fn ta»1 face and left arm^wl w«f ro^ make» no mwttton how he won the April, is now reported » prisoner with Mutoh^from his ritanm at Stou which wtu belr in large "Italian theatre: The enemy yes-
wt Frederick William Kantel, „ the station to honor. Mrs. Dauby’s brother, who is the Germans. ,n v**’r °* *?!» a6g0lntment ae^ assoc letters ^i.n "information bureau." terday exhausted himself in fruitless
tasearth road who left foV over ™ove4 Lrom.A„_d^^?r. Z^wim with the imperia! forces, wae recently -------------------------------- ate editor of the Pre*yterian publlca- Here the gentaZ captain and veteran oars- attju$k. between the Vipacco veltov

“ GERMANY VERGES
igland in November last, has s - , j M„rj(an wgs wounded at feting he was an Inspector with the IfnAII CT* 1 Dll â TTAU luting him on hi. election as and here he will keep tab on every man satdta were shattered. Our troops,
missing since May 30. He Is 21 ,.,”*■ „î^ T.™ il th* clty Dairy Company. The five little „ I IrllN N I A K V A I II IN or. was from a Roman CathoMc priest, ln emp and be ready to assist and direct by storthing a height near Jarniano,of age, and a native of Toronto. ylmy. ^ldge and le no™ n sons «U home anxiously await the re- UlUll V1 /IA Î lallVll a personal friend of his. the week-end visitor who is looking for £„iarred their success, and ln fierce
Fred Kantel will best be re- hospital at Bradford, Eng.. •«“«««* turn of their soldier daddy. . —«---------—---------------- 1 any friend in the rank, and knows not1 tmaraea 'nelr BUCte”' a U1 nerce

brilliant from shrapnel wounds in the head and ______________ _ r I LOSES HIS TOES. where' to go. Not only will there be fields
Pte. Morrison went oversea* | vgat MH F POflVT MTT _ , ,,, , — , I —- for baseball, football, etc., when all the, t t

itn-MlLb Mtuni nil Food Allowance for People I Hamilton Friday. June 8.—Herbert inter-unlt games will be pulled off, and a I the prisoners in the last three days
**v RDIT1SH ATTACKS r I Buony 8 Mill street, while employed at boxing ring in a convenient hollow for have been increased to 256 officers.
DI DIM un Al lAVrtO Grows Smaller and the Grand Trunk Railway roundhouse patrons of the equared circle, but a part lncladlng four staff officers, and 10,-

vwituit-» aiiu I riL.-i-y afternoon, had a bar of Iron will be set aside for the varied round of1
fall on Ms right foot. He wee taken to amusements such as ball-pitching, bowl-.. . . ..tae city hospital in the police ambulance, in, and ell the try-your-luck games so into our hands, unwounded, with ne>r- 
where it was found necessary to ampu- dear to the holiday -making throng. Nor LV the whole of their effective*. For
fate all the toee. __________________  trill the kiddies be forgotten. The *ite In-1 Instance, the 86th Regiment with 2661

eludes a tine open grove of pines, and men. the 69th Regiment with 1932 man 
here there will be huge strings aod kiddle..», y,, 71st Regiment with 1831 men.
quees. should U chMce ^ ^fn. Tnd ^he. bri^?e” ®f -^6r«.a. Syracuse, 
around each tree will be built tables andl^uFlia and Ancona, in whose ranks 
benches where the picnic basket may ue j these units fought, were annihilated. 
unpacked. Then a large airy kitchen will I in a tunnel near San Giovanni a large 
provide a plentiful supply of hot or cold field hoepitaJ 
water and none of the conveniences for 
ladles will be omitted. It should do much.___
to foster the opinion In soldier and visitor co*T”es- ... . .. .....
alike that Borden is not half a bad place I On the moonlit night of the fifth 
after elL I Haitian airmen visited towns and

•Tsoiation, keep out,” was the iargelplAes far behind our front. In the
„Tay 'rfmI Austrian interior they came as far =-e 

*N»ratadr thî* siteL«P i^dinwWtîiCîiia Eaibach. in the Tyrol, as far as Bozen.
ttTrftice * m <" addition to raiding the ooeatal dls-

"Wluti have you got?" queried a grfci-1 triot of Garinthia. Some inhabitants 
nlng private as he passed on hie way I were killed, but there was no material 
to headquarters. ’Mumps." promptly damage."shot back the fair maiden of the switch- I Qama*e'____________________ ,
board, as she stood in the doorway get- j bbitaim ss/ii i rruni av ting a breath of ftesh air in the intervals I BRITAIN WILL EMPLOY 
of answering calls. She didn’t look it, 
though.

%
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Presbyterian General Assem
bly Raises Minimum by 

Unanimous Vote.

Engagement Proceeds SVitb 
Great Intensity on parse* 

Plateau,
London, June 7 (Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa» agency.)—Ma jot- Hunt (Union
ist) asked the house of commons today 
whether, in view of the fact-that our 
soldier» and sellons had been told that

BIG DERCIT REDUCED |&^Ve^^ndethirre^:

lions had been passed in various parts 
of the empire that' the governments

Home Missions Havo Pros- £5 .T
porous Year-Only Small S -£» STS

Amount Behind. d«»nd«,i.. u» Mow'
was prepared to accept this responsi
bility.

Sir George Cave, the home secre
tary, replied:

"I cannot say more a* present than

■:!

/ Mi

MAKE HUGE EFFORT

Austrians Attempt Counter- 
Offensive to Save 

Trieste.

His

■

Rome. June 7.—The war office re
ports; "In the Trenttno there was 
normal artillery fighting, together with 
small engagements among patrols. In 
the night the enemy attacked in fores 
in the Bachre Valley, but was re
pulsed with losses.

"On the Jtihan (Iront the enemy’s 
artillery, energetically answered by 
our batteries, concentrated We fire ae 
usual on Gorizla and other Inhabited 
localities on the plain.

“On the Carso yesterday the enemy, 
reinforced by numerous fresh troops 
withdrawn from another theatre, was 
unusually active. Violent attack* were 
made on our positions from Hill 247. 
south of Verslx, to the houses or. Hill 
31, east of Jamtano. These positions 
were strenuously defended by the In
fantry of the 61st division. The en
gagement lasted during the whole day, 
with varying fortune, but in the even
ing the enemy was completely re
pulsed and the positions remained 
firmly in oar possession. Another at
tempted attack from Flondar In the 
direction of Babllcl. was stopped 
promptly by our fire before it devel
oped. During the various engage
ments we took 202 prisoners, includ
ing four officers.

"Two of our bombing squadrons car
ried out important raids. One squad
ron, following thhe valley of the Adige 
River to its confluence with the Noce 
River, successfully .bombed military 
works near MezoLombærdo, north of 
Trent. The other caused renewed de
struction of the sidings at St. Pietro, 
on the Ltibiana Railway. AU ouf ma- -

went oversea*.

IALBÉRTA RETURNS 
SIFTON MINISTRY

Â%
>•

Majority Will Be Close to 
That Gained in Previous 

Election. h

1 years of
-on-Trent.
A. C. Michel I Is reported to 
i killed in action. He wae 
1 Dr. E. V. Michel!, ot Dub- 

at the time ot eellst- 
s first year student at the 
-Practical Science at the 
Inlveretty. He went over-

::s

. 'il

-u
%

m

went overseas

•■'â

Ÿ fl

i

M

casualties were of slightly 
wounded, many of whom have already

The Ita- n
1V ■

JH. Morten, of Montreal, came

h

M at

battle maintained all ground won. 
“According to preliminary reportsibered in Toronto as a 

pan. He was a member of the leg. 
naut eight of 1811. In that year with the second contingent, and U 27 
ton several gold medals at Sara- years old.
i and Henley, Pte. Joseph Haden, reported wound-
la F. J. i Spicer, who enlisted from ltd May 17. is a brother of Thomas 
Spremont street, is reported miss- I Haden of 474 Salem ave tue. Pte. J. 
, As his relatives live ln Margate, j Haden enlisted with a west arm batta- 
putd, no details as to the date of 
disappearance have been received 
It The young soldier is 25 years

000 men. Some Italian regiments fell
Fury of Assault Takes Germans 

Completely by Surprise.
Smaller.

lion and had been in the trenches for
.mmVrieT Bn,U,hDW1 British Headquarters. In France. 

Pti Thomas Barr writes to bl« IJun* 7.-The British attack began 
widowed mother at 18 Ruesett avenue ¥***' MmoajIgun^burst4^© °t*,b0ack:'a^atentar^aealnre^ camp Sî I at At^ta waf out In that

treatmen-.. A year ago when he first I ’veare* ^^‘from^the DG«r'
reached the trenches he waa slightly •T thrae .y®“ * a,w_*omhl^’* 
wounded. His brother, William Barr, IIIMtn invasion. The blow 
was killed at the front last Septem- struck on a front ot approximately

ten miles against the high ground 
pt„. C P. Burd, F. G. Dunn, Sam- known as the Meseines ridge. frou( 

uel Gilchrist and T. W. Kinch all lert which the noyeri^*
the Exhibition Camp last April with ed the îhltieh lines ever since Octo 
the battalion taken overseas by Lieut.- ber of 1914. It was not long after 
Col. Kelson. Gilchrist, an Irishman, the battle began fhat word came 
Is reported HI; Kinch, who comes from from all sectors °£*h® .flrhti®*i 
Vineland, Out., is wounded and a that the various objectives had been 
prisoner; Dunn, an Englishman, Is taken on scheduled time, 
wounded, and Burd. whose home ie In All the prisoner» say the Germane 
Welland, Ie wounded. had been expecting the atta**’

Pte. R. William Nelson, wounded, were taken «Wletoïy by sunrise Sy 
was a member of the 20th Halton the hour at which it was launched and 
Rifles when he enlisted in Toronto. I the fury with which it wae carried 
He wont overseas in May, 1915, and | forward, 
has been in the trenches almost two 

Pte. Nelson Is 24 years of age

Parts, June 7.—The actual food con
ditions of the present day in Ger-1 __ __ the warmany, a scarcity that increases month- milch cow» t^iix^llllom These * 
ly as the live stock decreases, the have decreased « k of food while 
prospective poor crops for 1*17 be -1 «J* eu*eE!?5 muu riven by each cow 
cause of the shortage of labor, the the average ^‘Vwven a^ eigtTt 
German viewpoint concerning peace, hs* dr°PP*|* 1Uree
and the attitude toward revolution, lî_fbefore the war" eays Dr.
coupled with a prediction that the À twentv-Jwen million
German public may lose confidence In A£“?r®l JjfÆ Wn p.r ^nt. of which 

Infallibility of tie leaders, are head of cattle, ton per cent.
presented by Dr. Aristide* Aguero, were s^^ced In Ndvetaberi
Cuban resident minister in Berlin 1 the number ha‘ I^< ”nt. of the 
since the beginning it the war. but toen million. Thirty per ceubo 
who is now returning home, In to- 26 million swine have Deen emujtm
night's Journal Dee Débats. I ^, elntL . rUn m twenty mlUlon on

Dr. Aguero cites the internationally 8Win* th^ nroliflc aualltles of the 
known Restaurant Kewpin.ki as hav- accotait proimc quaimee o
ing been an offender and say» the «"imal. The five mimon sneep 
proprietor of It ie now serving three ^PP«red entiroljb wbue tne 
months In prison after having ytM °°0jroate tove taJisnOT w \
a fine of 60.000 marks (a mark Is Thf °«“™«re becauie all the 
about 25 cents) for serving extra will be very l^dtocrabecauee aurae
bread. He also mention* the arieto- labor has to be performed by w^a^ Will Teach Ceoklno.
s^gjm isas “d- 'ujtmi w., o«kc inv«#tate naM of

s na bussia." ssssæsü ïa„v^nt-ssts:lar fine, having been conylctod of Pr°°® imoortcd product. He eetl- tor. Among the first to take advantage 
serving items of food not on the menu. I viouely mp^^ )m. retrograded of the course w».S be 20 men of the

"Eggs." says Dr. Aguero, "are non- mate* that ItoSu hectare C.D.F. training dc-pot, who when they _
«xirient as eJeo 1» milk. Vegetables at least 27 per cent, per necrare. compote tbetr training, will be availabte tawa agency.)—In the house of com-

,tv,lv scare and rara foods Having recounted the*» facts about cookl in ti.is end other un lu which mons today C. B. Stanton (Indepec- 
^ ,n be h^bv personiTof tiny I the German situation, the Cuban min- ,.e formed. dent-Labor) asked why hundreds of

are not to be y P# - Hater continues to make It plain that Camp Bandmaster Lieut. Blatter gr- I thousands of young, strong and willing
PU?,® torty- privations have not a. yet affected rived, (oday. There ane » nunfiy of Rx-\colore& memberB the empire, who
l° 14 ^ Stat^biout 2% German morale, and be warn# agaiwt pert^fandim.m Tïîd^a were ready to go to the front to fight
give $rfam®eB-*" half marks counting upon such a contingency. JfTnetninunt* havt^orrived and tivetor-1 for Great Britain, were not used.
ouncejO cort ha« marka,«nm h* eay», accepte and S^STîf a ca^> bîrta wlU^S fo^2d Mr. MacPherson. parliamentary sec-
on order oi vo****** two oonseota to dlertpUne to which thow immedtatoiy. retary to the war office, replied tl.at
halt marks, and soup one-half mark w<M1ui not think of eub- Forty New Commies lone. means of utilizing to the best ad-

Dr. Aguero then peoees to choco- ^ w u Forty mm of the over»», twining vant4lge the serricee which the colored
late, coffee and t*a._whtoh German," he continues, “thinks ®SSg“<2*H»,2li245: peopto of the empire were capable ot

aeveit- he mîiTfW to the last man be- c"n^lon7 melm^SK rendering hadalrrady- ^"'nvestigat-
ctares that trutts are »»rv» OM V*me‘ 1”^ y,. war is a matter of hfe or ^my. They are- Bergt. H. G. Wales, I ed, and considerable contingenta of 
tables, because the euppheehav# been cause œrmany. He beUeres that Corp, A. R, Wdtmott. Lonfce-Corp. Angus I these people were already rendering
requlstihned by the eoveromeni foT “fr, i, vraqulelved Germany will be Martin and Pte». G. C. Beaton, P. A. useful service In several spheres in
the army. «JSLt «««Sr Shuoce Russia, Bel- ChIM. It. Charlton, K. B. Henderson. B. the capacity for which they were best

"For every element of the civil pop- Denmark, and that all I eultod. while arrangement# «were In
ulatlon, regardless of tile social cUoo bt^mM portions of o&Ê' r E^XmTel "o °6Q. hand both for reinforcing existing cen
to which it belongs. "Dr. Aguero cotv S^^JhBeriin «thV capital. WO^ariUJ. DKeltoyB. iK |tlngents and forming new one., 
tlnuee, “the deny ration at the thn»|Fruss>s» ^ propagated from Betii. C. B. Monien, H. J. Prueter, R. H.
of my departure constated of 260 "Wa Ideahas been Ricbird, J. R. Bkmlth. H. Bennett. R. O.
wrammee (9 ounces) of bread, 35 top to bottom to SR liasses oteo- j a. HamHton. G. C. Jemn-ett, J. . _ . __
grammes }• aso Ictety by means of the preaa, ln .pub- G ^Wit. H. C, Starr. A. M. Urquhart, Hamilton, Friday. June 8.—Thetire
grammes He conferences, to schools and univer- 3 jLCarroll. J. F. Data». L. 81, Deveber. department had a runto 7» North Wril-
grammes ci potM»ee (tz ounoes) ten I . . tvewme and moving pictures, a. K. Griffin, H. R. Hare, C. E. Liocke, I ingrtor» street last nigiht, where a «mu
grammes (1-3 ounce) of fat and eight been driven into the J. F. Malien, R. T. Mueeon, W. F. Rattle, fire was caused by
grammes of sugar. One egg monthly This ogimon citizen and no- C. >L Scott, end H. B. fiteckley. hi the kitchen. The tmawt ti Fred Laiti-
wasallowed and one portion of war head <* Ueut. (temp. Major) L. L. Atohes. C.E. I mer. The carnage wae -mall. ---------
mimaMe monthly. Of this quanti- thing can obeit0nt h«» been granted a month', leave of
ty, oneJ"f5f4vel1 1?"iJvan^tthe tattri-land disciplined people But io net de- 3 Capt. G. P. Jackeon, army medical I in comp for Instructional purposes in 
Little children and Invalids, the tatter I yourself do not fall Into the corps trafninc depot No. 2. replaces Capt I fii^t aid . h inode
on presentation of medical certifi- 1™ * 2,™ _ He Is not obedient 1'. S. MacDonald, H.V.O., on the standing Blpth the UP.B. endjttTJt.^re iraud
cates, can get milk, when there io too-ewn^ error He is not obeoiem bo.^ )n mtions. aid Lieut. C. H., Porter, arransmenU tc run »p^«l trains from

land dticlpllned from tne «paru oi r r« a V C taLei» the same officer » piece | camp at 1.-0 r-m- Friow, jtinc any' Lhz. ato_k Q_ea vttude. but from his confidence and g„ *eCstanding board on forage G.T.R. rc-tn-n ar^olwi will le»*'" Toronto
„ .. Llvf, to’ narmaav faith in the capacity, skrill and super- q. m ?. W. Olewltt. A.M.r.. hss been ;t 1 p m. end »t C.P a* »-» «-«-•

D^*Aguero w the eleve^ïïutolil tonty of his chiefs." A attached to the special training depot I Monday. June 1L

E”Fta E. Salem Dean, 239 Emerson 

ijSennue, is reported missing May 4. 
gntfrears ago he endeavored to Join 

Rangera, but being only 16, 
ywe old was rejected as too young.
*?6#erwards succeeded in joining a 

BM battalion.
Me. Harold Edward Chaplin, who 

.Mil wounded last October, returned 
W.the trenches and is now mentioned 
•■eng the missing. He was 19 years 
If age when he enlisted in Toronto 
wo a second contingent battalion.
He is unmarried and was a miner 
■tore enlistment.

Fta Walter Herbert F. Batkin, a
_______ ’ in the Toronto Light Infah-
wf, has been reported missing. Prior 
*e enlisting he lived at 305 Jarvis 
•beet. He was previously employed 
ti a traveler for a Winnipeg firm. His 
■pit of kin are given as residing in 
fouth Africa.

Ft#. “Gut” Cooper has been missing 
hoc# May 8. Pte. Cooper went over- 
*•** With the Sportsmen's Bittallon, 
tod was drafted to France in, March.
He 1» 29 years of age, born in To- 
rinto, and is unmarried. He lived with 
hi» mother at 153 Cambridge avenue.

Pte, W, Gordon has been missing 
: «toe May %. Pie. Gordon went, over- 

wee last July and to France in No- 
■ tomber. He is 43. years of age, mai - 
- tied, and has two children. He was 

horn In Scotland and came In Canada 
s Then a boy. Previous to enlisting he 

worked as a teamster for the Toronto 
Junction Lumber Co. HI# little fltm- 
«y Ih-eti at 184 Bolton avenue. avenue

Fta James Clark, who has been He went away wUh a Toronto batta- 
ta»ru*“ V m”nth*' ls *2* Hon In 1916. He came to Canada from
th5 *11 aha2SirWKfi*^fltati^ în Hhos, North Wale,. H» is a plasterer 
Movraïbér ms hI la 24 year# of by trade and wae formerly employ 3d 
*$• and' came to Toronto'from Scot- by Griff!th Prtirirara, ilndp‘* *
J»nd six years ago. His mother live# ber of the W# eh Preeb/terian 
at 1 Clarence square Church and Toronto St. Davids 8o-
,Pte. Hugh Melville, whose two jelety.

Meters and two brothers live at 1508 Pte. M. MeNair.ee Is now wounded 
Dufferln street and whose name ap-. and a prisoner in Germany. He went 
beared in the casualty list as missing, overseas last June with a battalion 

; tome from New York, where he was raised by the 109th Regiment. Hi#
! a clerk In u law office, to enlist. It nearest relatives are ln Ireland, 
j was his intention to take another ex- pta> h. Johnston, reported Injured,
I Mtination in the old country" to finish y,ved at Alton, Ont., when he enlisted 

BU law course. He is 27 years of age ,th the Peel County Battalion, com- 
i îS5Je4tuhere, f0£ tl?f fr.ont ,la®t J“’y' manded by Lieut.-Col. Hamilton. Pte.
E hrolhfrKb?nntfeSim'ôeririaa^mv m* .Tohneton went overseas In August and 
E Parent! are nri iivtoc ’ H bad been In France but a few months.
6 «e. Retard Her,y6'Hill, formerly of K' G- J”rden, one of the wound-
I 677 Hallam street, is officially re- cd men. had been In France only s 
I; ported missing H- is 21 years of a g» tew months.

’and enlisted with a third contingent overseas with a 10th Grenadier Be.tta-^ ed wounded and missing.

flame

was captured. The 
battlefield is covered with Unban

the !

!

j

COLORED SUBJECTS

Using These to Advantage,
%PASS MOTIONS FAVORING 

MILITARY INSTRUCTION
years.
and wae a telegraph operator before 
enlistment, 
erly lived in Glen Williams, Ont., are 
now given as living ln Toronto.

Pte. G. Batchelor, formerly of 191 
Wilton avenue, hue again been in
jured. He wa* a printer In Toronto 
before he enlisted with the first con
tingent. He has been in France more 
than two years, and in August last 
was awarded the military modal. A 
sister lives in Cobourg,

Pte. Howell Davies of 174 Franklin 
has been rep rte-1 wounded.

London, June 7.—(Via Reuter's Ot-
Hie relatives, who fomm-

Women Want Youths Drilled 
Between Eighteen and Twenty.

7.—The NationalWinnipeg, June 
Council of Women today passed the 
folio wring resolution of physical train
ing and military training, on motion of 
Prof. Carrie Derrick, Montreal:

"That physical training, under qua
lified educationist*, be given to both 
boy s and girls to all schools.

"That during the period of the war 
military drill be given to all youths, 
whether student* or wage-earner», be
tween the age» of 18 and 20 years "

A resolution opposing the scheme 
of the Salvation Army to import wid
ows with one or two children after the 
war was passed at the afternoon ses
sion. It was Introduced by Mrs. X* A. 
Hamilton, Toronto.

;
I

SMALL HAMILTON FIRE. ;/

BONAR LAW'S SON IS
REPORTED TO BE DEAD

C*London^*June *7. ^‘unofficially

announced that Lieut. C. J. Law, sec
ond son of Bonar Law, hgs died of 
wounds received while fighting in. 
rs'.cstlne. H» w*s previously report-H* »nllst«'i ind wen:
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THE BALL THAT MAY
6 *

THE TRICKThe Toronto World Mod ln^OaL^Wh7which we «an com

pote with the 
In Germany to the «see ior national et-
flcleeey.

of the TwoWm AT!similar school ;X

> • « X--. 'y

Washbo
fs*1 erorr day

JTT'ï -------IS the peer by The World 
Compear of Toronto. Limit 
Neseeea Mae«gi»S Director.

WCflLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
MO. 40 WIK RICHMOND STMRRT,

Male ms—Piîr!iîe?'e*?bâî!«î,oeimedttit« sU 
dopirtmeeta

I Splendid Musical Program ar 
Exhibition of Painting and 

I ». Needlework.

Lord NorthcUffe, the phenomenal 
, who emerged from Chapellzod 

to be a sort of wsr-War^ldt In Eng
land, setting up and setting down gov
ernments at his pleasure and ruling 
Britain thru The Times end The Mall, 

chosen to succeed Right Hon. 
Arthur Balfour. Alt^o a peer. Norths 
c»ffe will be found by the United States 
folks to bs loss aristocratic, or rather 
more democratic titan Balfour, and his 
recent article on the more essential 
democracy of Britain titan of the United 
States will afford the clue for many 
discoveries which ere to be and will be 
made about John Bull by Uncle Sam.

Lord NorthcUffe Is only tt. end hqs 
capacities that almost entitle him to be 
the newspaper man from the north of 
Tolstoi’s prophecy, who was to revolu
tionize the world. He has as many 
enemies m friends, and is «aid to be 
sudden -death on inefficiency. This is 
a most uncomfortable characteristic for 
the Inefficient, but it is usually a fac
tor in progress.

Whs* special object the government 
has had to sending him to' the United 
States does not transpire. There may 
be none beyond the advantage of having 
an eminent and capable British demo
crat resident in the United States at the 
pfêeent time who can atop up or step 
down, as the seee may be, the currents 
of opinion to Great Britain to the' 
her .voltage for transatlantic 
tien.

For the Prit 
of One

Both sides of EDDY'S 1 
Washboards can 

used—firing double ter 
for the price of one. Made

mr
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NINE GIRL GRADUATES

Macbonald of Vic-

Telepbone IMS.
Dally World—lc per eepy, $8.10 per year, 

delivered or by mail.Id—-to per eepy, II. H per year.

has
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XConscription Under Way at Last

The sir has bean cleared a let to regard 
to conscription. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, for 
hlmeetf and many of hie followers In the 
bouse, has declared that he cannot join to 
nor can they accept a law of conscription 
until the principle has been approved by 
the people In a general election. If the 
people declare for It, he will obey it end 
help to enforce it But that may be too 
late. The boys at the front are calling 
for help new.

Tfce Conservatives have decided to 
stand by their leader, Sir Robert Borden, 
and their action in caucus Is to introduce 
a leer of conscription forthwith. We are 
not at this moment able to say what wlH 
be the method of putting the bill thru 
parUdsnent—whether, tor Instance, Sir 
Robert Borden la to take Into his govern
ment a number of Liberals, friendly to

!

The closing exercises of St. Joseph’s 
College Academy took place yesterday 
afternoon In the auditorium of the

by a
large number of the parents and 
friends of the pupils. A fins musical 
program under the direction of Maes
tro Catbon i was given, the part song,
“Bring W# the Blossoms." Schumann, 
and the “Chant da Victoire," fronB.-’La 
Legend d’ Elodse," being sung with 
fine regard to tempo and modulation.
The Serenade by Gounod and solo by 
Miss Yvonne Lavsry were other good 
vocal selections,
Martin displayed special talent In her 
piano work, the "Mepbleto Waltzer" 
being well interpreted as was also the 
"Menuet D'Arieelenne," by Bizet, on 
two piano* by Miss Martin and Mias 
Yvonne, In which both young ladles 
showed exceptional training and. tal
ent. The “Scherzo Walteer," Moakoiw- 
«M, was played by Miss Helen Spell
man. /The salutary wee given by 
Miss Henrietta iStaloney and Miss 
Clotilda Prunty delivered the vale
dictory. Bishop MacDénald, of Vic
toria. officiated in the crowning of 
the graduates and Rev, R. MoBrady 
and Rev. M. Kline gave short con
gratulatory addressee.

The two hundred girls of the senior Many changes have been mM# 
school, In their neat black un Worm .the new book will have about 
and white collars sad cuffs, formed a third fewer hymne and twice as 
striking background for the nine girl- tunes as the oM. and Is eald to 
graduates in white, everyone with en pognaphlceUy and musically et 
armful of white blossoms and each to the old book. One notable oe 
attended by a wee “angel" also in is all the veewtfled 
dainty white.

A very fine exhibit of the work àt 
the pupils In painting and needlework 
was displayed in two of the upper 
halls and was 
the hundreds 
inspection.

X (which is really pulp hardem 
and baked by a special pr 
cess). It cannot splinter i 
fall apart Won’t hurt yoi 
fingers or tear year clothe 
Double valus for your mom 
—almost life lasting. Don’t < 
another washing until you g 
on#.

institution and wer* witm
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NEW READYooneortptien, and thus make Its passage coneump-
METHODIST CONFERE]

Standard of Both Verse and N 
Higher and Printing M 

Improved.

easier; whether he will so to the people 
immediately after He enactment for their Wÿi.

«ndoreatlon; or whether, having
R hae been decided to add considerably 

to the length of our day» this 
we are glad that the government has 
solved to follow the example of all the 
leading nation* of Europe in this reepect.
We need all ths time there le.

The objections to the phut are usually I I, 
basad on misconception, similar to that 
»* the mobs in the eighteenth century 
when the calender wes changed, and they 
paraded detgandlng to be given back their 
eleven days. The calendar was arbitrarily 
put forward to that extent, and the be
tinning of the year changed from, March 
to Jknuary. ; (

If we have three months of the longer 
day, it means ninety hours, or almost four 
whole days, of daylight added to our 1.1, 
sure, with the cost of artificial light saved 
to a similar «tent. These ninety hour, 
may bs devoted to **i"f or flirtation, 
gardening or gossip, reeding or motoring, I*
but they constitute an opportunity that ml. , ... ___. .
should not be undervalued ‘ The general public on seeing such

a picture as the "Fall of Bapwume,” uneaiuftwli^in^h? sn hour earlier, |wan<t»r at the daring of the men who 
unconsciously, in the morning, but we take their cerneras up into the front 
nearly all sleep too much, anyway, and Uns, for It would seem that these men 
we get,to bed an hour earlier at night, land their cameras work in as «posed 
and that extra hour before lew twelve I positions as the soldiers themselves, 
with Ms beauty sleep, Is the healthiest IA machine gun, for example, is pro
test of all. I tested, whereas .frequently the cam

era operator and his machine have to 
get out In front without any protec
tion at ail.

Stories ate told of narrow escapes 
as î without number of the daredevils Who

it, Me will proceed to enforce it forthwith.
Wa rather imagine that be to likely to 

appeal to the people as soon as ths sot is 
passed or defeated. If passed, he may 
ask to have the life of parttonsent «tend
ed, sad, if this to granted, put the act to 
terse and carry on the government until 
the end of the war. 
that will develop with the progress of the

tyear, and
! • V

• 3ÏSre-
:

<
i,y ÏIS A new Methodist hymn book 

been produced, which will be swath 
next fell. Samples wiU be shown i 
week to the Toronto confers

-r
Thee* are thing* ======

TEMPT AGENTS 
TO VIOLATE LAW

PICTURE-MAKERS DIPLOMAS GIVEN 
OFTEN IN DANGER FIRST-AID CLASS

blU.
In the meantime, we are to' have a 

united Conservative party making a de
termined effort to send aid and assist
ance to the boys at the front by means 
of conscription, and also, we trust, by 
means of enlistment. They ere worthy 
of ah the aid and succor and encourage
ment we can give them, and should have 
given them long ego. Let us hasten our 
action now; that the responsible party In 
offres has declared for such aid.

mans, as "worms,” which so pie 
fully sprinkled the old book. No 
800 hymns have been discarded, 
there have been Included many 
blits of poetry, including KlpH 
'•Recessional,” and Tennyson’s “On 
lng the Bar.” Tbs 
have worked so herd 
have had the aid of Hr. J. Bdmtrt 
Jones, the leading Anglican laymi 
who has Bad much to do in the ps 
Deration of toe new book. The I 
rangement of the tunes has been V 
to two eminent Methodist muai tin 
W. H. Hewlett, Mus. Bac., olxrtrmi 
ter of Centenary Church, Kami hi 
and Dr. Herbert Sanders, choirmsel 
of Dominion Church, Ottawa. .

!

Ontario License .Board Has 
Liquor Sales Letter Sent to 

Expressmen.

Salvation Army Graduates 
Rewarded for Proficiency 

in This Work.

Men Who Film War Action 
Sometimes Take Long 

Chances.

■!
very much admired by 
who made the tour ofI

.1
Student, of 1017

The graduates of the year art:
Miss Mary Trombley, Belle Ewart; 

Miss ClotlMs Prunty, Kearney; Miss 
Henrietta Maloney, Fcwasean; Miss 
Yvonne Lavsry, New Westminster, B. 
C.; Mies Helen 
Mies Marguerite
Mise Veronica Tolley, Toronto; Mtoe 
Laurine Kavanagh, Toronto; Mise 
Frances O’Gorman, Toronto.

The principal awards In tile honors 
list are as follow»:

Papal medal tor Christian doctrine 
and church history—Mercedes Powbll- 
Gomez. Graduating medals and di
ploma awarded to—The Misses Mary 
Trombley. Belle Ewart/.
Prunty. Kearney; Henrietta 
Powassan; Yvonne Lavery, New West
minster, B. C.; Helen Spellman, To
ronto; Marguerite O'Donnell, Toronto; 
Veronica Tolley, Toronto; Laurine 
Kavanagh, Toronto; France. O’Gor
man, Toronto. Governor-general’, 
medal for English literature—Cleonto 
Coghlan. Medal awards—Superiority 
In languages, Susie McCormick; essay 
writing, Rita Morgan; church history. 
Miss Ivy Powell-Gomez; highest 
standing in honor matriculation, Kath
leen Graf; highest standing in Junior 
VI. Class, Dorothy Agnew; highest 
standing in commercial class, Kath
leen Collineon; speed In typewriting, 
Jane Boucher; general proficiency in 
academic class, Miss Albertine Mar
tin; highest standing in fifth form, 
Ivy Powell-Gomez; highest standing In 
entrance class, Helen Kemhan; paint
ing, Loretto Lynch; china painting, 
Mary Fertand; superiority In music. 
Albertine Martin; music, Ursula Chris
topher; silk and linen embroidery, 
Mary Noonan; gold thimble for art 
needlework, Marie Baechler; silver 
medal for Christian doctrine in lower 
school, Nora Foy; special prize in St. 
Cecilia’s choir, for fidelity and Im
provement, merited by twenty-five 
members of choir, Miss Marjorie 
Krausmann. Crown for charity in 
conversation by vote of companions: 
First coures, Mercedes Powell-Gomez; 
second course, Prima Maurice. Crown 
for amiability; First cou 
Ivory; second course. Teresa

the7 I
A letter has fallen into tbs handsCHARACTER BUILDINGThe effort to secure a national gov

ernment at this crisis In our history has 
been suspended for the time being. We 
utlH think it would have been the best 
thing to do. In iny event tbs demand 
for tt certainly helped to force the Con- 

rvatlvea to make conscription the tiret 
and immédiate plank In their platform, 
and has solidified tb# Conservative 
party.

So serious had 1 
that leedlns«v«Pers 
leading men and people ell over, gladly 
endowed Sir Robert Borden’s proposal to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier for a coalition gov- 
ernment to get conscription. We may 
have to resort to It yet We will know 
better after ths country has been beard 
from, and have watched the fortunes of 
the, set for conscription as It to worked 
thru parliament» Still more may the 
idea of coalition come up when the duty 
of enforcing the act comes within the 
duty of tbs government.

Also there will bs * more or less bitter 
discussion on the subject when the two 
parties corns Into conflict over the bill 
next week. The public will listen to 
what they have to say, but they will 
think more of what they do In regard to 
eoneoriptlon. That Is the all-important 
thing. But it was the demand for na
tional government that forced aqtion for 
conscription. That may have a far- 
• .aching effect later on, with Hie subse
quent stages.

of the Ontario License Board purport
ing to come from * Winnipeg liquor 
ex*»rt warehouse firm addressed to 
a» «press agent to Ontario, offering 
commission for soliciting and obtain
ing orders for liquor In this province. 
The letter, which was probably seat 
to more than one express agent, to as 
follows, the name and address of 
the company being In poteegrion of 
the board, but reserved for the pree-

|R

Sir William Hearst Tells of 
Importance of Training for 

Citizenship.

Spellman, Toronto; 
O’Donnell, Toronto;

■ ce

As tbs whole country cornu under the 
arrangement at once, end tbs United 
States is likely to do the earns, there will 
be no die location of service or labor, 
when single and isolated communities I are attached to the British army to 
tried to adopt tbs plan. As pioneers they U»** Picture. On. man wanted to
deserve recognition, but oo-«Deration i« 8*t fe good picture of a bombardment, co-operauon ttl^ h< hi« machine away out to

a shell hole In "No Man’# Land," be
tween the British and the German 
lines. He set hto camera up and took 
several yard, of film when he be
came aware that the Germans were 
dropping shells In his neighborhood 
altogether too clows to bs piment. 
Gathering up his camera he climbed 
out of the shell bols, and along came 

Sir Robert Borden the .taia- I another German shell and obliteratedZ‘ TÏÏL’Î ■’"•ï* T““ *“ Six sn SiSTVS„ï£ TÏÏtime of peace to a sin; to this time |aim and ambition of a movlffg pic
ot national stress It is a crime."

Don't Went Sons of Canada 
To Be Sacrificed in Vi

\ A large audience assembled in the 
Salvation Army Temple, „ Albert street, 
tost night to witness thé presentation 
of diplômée by Lady Hearst ta H ca
dets and life-saving parti who had 
graduated in first aid. Those who 
were rewarded for their proficiency til 
this useful branch of service Includ
ed two officers, Mrs. Brigadier Adby 
and Adjutant Patterson; forty wom
en cjulsts who are 1* training for Sal
vation Army officereblp, and fourteen 
life-saving guard leaders. Lady 
Hearst at the conclusion of the cere
mony complimented the successful 
cadets and said that It was something 
to be proud of to think that women 
could assist 1* this work as well as

Premier Sir William Hearst presid
ed over tbs meeting and In the course 
of his remarks he feelingly referred 
to the “practical Christian work” of 
the Salvation Army. Thrvout ..the 
worid, he said, ten thousand men and 
women who had been derelicts on the 
sea of life had 
organization an 
with their fellow citizens to occupy 
useful places In society. He, as a 
public man, thought that it was right 
to assist the Salvation Army In its 
great work and to give what help was 
possible.

He referred to the great natural re
sources of this country, but the great
ness of this country did not depend 
on her natural wealth but on the char
acter of her men, and women. Tech
nical training was not so Important 
as training in good citizenship and 
Christianity. Training In citizenship 
was never so important as at the pre
sent time when the flower of the na
tion was giving up Its Ufe for IJberty. 
Speaking to the boys and girls In the 
audience he said, “We look to you 
to maintain the high standard of cit
izenship for which our men are fight
ing in the trenches tonight,”

The Need for Men. / 
There were men jrho had been In 

the trenches two years without fur
lough; some had been, wounded once, 
twice and even three times; some bat
talions were not up to strength be- 

the men were not forthcoming 
to fill the gaps. So far, he said, we 
had failed In this country to Impress 
upon the young men that it was nob
ler to die upon, the field of battle than 
to live In ease "and comfort at home.
’ Commissioner W. J. Richards, who 
Introduced the premier, outlined the 
part taken by the Salvation Army of 
Canada in the present war. During 
the past three months 816,000 had been 
sent to the International headquarters 
to provide huts in France fer Cana
dian soldiers who were slightly wound
ed or resting from the trenches. In 
Toronto, as well as other cities, a so
cial service league had been formed, 
whose members visited and gave aid 
to the relatives of those who had fall
en at the front. From Ontario prac
tically 8000 active members had en
listed for active '•'service, including 
many bandsmen, between two and 
three hundred of whom were from 
Toronto alone. They were to the 
struggle whole heartedly until a grand 
international peace had been secured 
whieh could only be brought about 
by complete victory. t . v

In Toronto a home league bad been 
formed composed of 68 sections In 
which the women were engaged In 
work for men at the front and were 
rendering very useful service. These 
and other enlightening facts he told 
hie audience.

An Interesting first aid demonstra
tion was presented by a number of the 
graduâtes. -A vote of thanks to Sir 
William and Lady Hearst wes moved 
by Controller Shaw, who In, the ab
sence of Mayor Church from the city, 
represented the city council. Among 
those on the platform were, H. W. 
Petrie, Assessment Commissioner 
Forma». SUIT Sergt. McKenney. 
Sergt. Weir, Dr. W. A. Young, a*d 
James Brandon.

the situation become 
in either party, sad eat: \

“It has oooio to our notice that since 
toe prohibition laws came Into effect 
that, there are people who would send 
for liquor but do not know where to 
•end their orders to. Therefore, we 
have a proposition absolutely confi
dentiel. We will pay you a commis
sion on all business you send us as 
follows: Ten per cent, on draught 
goods; 6 per cent on oses good*; 6 per 
cent on spirits and beer (excluding 
Budwelssr beer).

"This will net you a neat eum with
out touch trouble and no expense to 
you, and besides increasing your ex- 

commissions, so you see this Is 
to our mutual benefit. "Think this 
over and start the boom.’

“You can take the commision off 
at ones or we will keep same on file 
at our office, and mall you our cheque 
every month.

“Do not lay title aside; think it 
over and set at once. There are ’dol
lars' waiting for you. Advise us if 
you are accepting this proposition."

The hoard regards the letter as a 
bold attempt to enlist express agents 
la soliciting liquor orders in violation 
of section 42 of the Ontario Temper
ance Act. Should any express agent 
be found to be so violating the law, 
the board will prosecute him, In which 
connection It may be acted that a few 
months ago an expreee agent to 
Northern Ontario Was fined $1,006 
for a similar offence. The latter has 
bsen brought to the attention of ex
press companies operating In the far 
western part of this province.

The following resolution has bs 
passed by the Women's Conserve* 
Club:

Resolved:—That we members of I 
Women’s Conservative Associate 
realizing the great and Vital need i 
duty, and service, and the sbeolt 
necessity for more men to reliifoi 
and help our soldi ere at the front i 
sirs most earnestly to convey to t 
Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden and t 
ministers of his government, a 
appreciation of their effort* lit 
crucial time, to aid In carrying/! 
war to a successful issue, and wbl 
deeply deploring the loss of so mal 
of Canada’s brave men, feel that 4 
lectlve conscription should toe enfors 
In order to strengthen the defence 
the empire and the security of I 
freedom, and that the sons of Ornai 
who have paid the greatest eacrift 
may not have given their lives in v*

Many Motorists Are Fined
On the Lake Shore Re

Motorists with a passion tor spew 
lng will do well to curb their ambltii 
in this respect when In the vlcttil 
of Oakville or Port Credit. On Wej 
riesday there were brought bete 
Magistrate Shields at the former p™ 
40 cases of breaches of motor byl 
and on the same day at Port C 
Magistrate Gordon heard 40 case 
The /list Included many from' Toron 

Rita and the majority of offenders we 
Denis, fmed $10 and costs.

Clotllde
Maloney.

t needed for the euooeee of such a social
shifting of the hours.

fc
sf PRODUCE, ECONOMIZE, SAVE 

THE DUTY OF ALL 
CANADIANS.I li

pr
tore operator at the front is to get 

Commenting on this statement The | "action,’’ and to get action they have
i"”*.» ' - p*,£5.,"5 STM STS

. "Hto crisp sentences might well I soldiers themselves were lying low 
bs displayed prominently in I under cover.
every, home, In every factory, and Altho the operators take eo many 
perhaps even on board ship and I chances and blind themselves to every - 
™L rîî™?tî’1 “SS"**, Victory thing but the necessity of getting a 
will depend largely on the extent (good picture, there have been no tat- 

,r f*°V onV of is all ties among them reported, and few 
fnndln n.L^L. ot r- real accidents. One of the operators
food, “PD^unUyand time. We of a British official picture had the 
—In* our ™'*®rly leg of hie camera smithed by a> piece
to pr£r£ what t. d£jet£n kv£21; *° thrU
life ttaelf." ““Ihto hat.

î

been rescued by this 
d placed on a level

J
Chivying the Board of Education.

While there may net be much support 
for Mayor Church's ana Alderman Uu- 

. Gregor’s demand for an enquiry Into the 
affairs of the board ct education, the 
hoard Itself ehoutd bs aware of the popu
lar desire to have more light tin-own 
upon the transactions of a body which 
is responsible for twenty-five cento of 
every dollar in the city's taxes. Mem
bers of the board get Into the taalgt of 
i Making that because there /to no real 
inundation for some of the charges made, 
therefore there is no need to pay 
any attention to the ptiblte darner. The 
effect of tliee# repeated aetades to cumu
lative and the board on several occa
sions, notably In the Instance of the 
union of the health Inspection systems, 
priced Itself squarely against public opin
ion. Perhaps the members of the board 
think It le beneath their dignity to take 
the public Into their confidence. If they 
do they had better resign and give place 

.Gto others more considerate.
It is abnoDt Inevitable that when mem 

here of a board begin to regard theen- 
eelves as etelc Institutions, they pay less 
attention to public opinion than younger 

k claimant# for public suffrages do. But 
m U the* older members
■ «"«d moat carefully avoid. The method 
f of annual elections ti going to make a 

change 1n this reepect, and the oppoel- 
tlon of the hoard to this change was 
itself an IH-sdvieeil action.

The mayor'# two dozen of queries are 
of the nature of belt for a «ahi-g a. 
eu raton, but If the board were well ad- 
vised tt would submit without delay catol 
go rial answers to all the mayor's 
time. To do this would net the 
troversy out of the field of petnonega 
and party politics in which et threatens 
to fdL

Mayor fChtirch, for some reason or 
other, has kept up an attitude of hostility 
towards the Technical School ever since 
the evening on which It was 
when he objected to the city having to 
pay for It, and insisted that the

As the govern
ed tide hostility than

I

Made Many Picture* 
Canadians should take these words) The "Fall of Bnpaume” consiste of 

to heart with equal force. There ans M5** “sembled <U” of no leas than etx
three —a™ hr which r'.-.-ii_____ military motion picture operators._ Whlch Cane4‘ene ^ When It wax produced to England It
cannot fight can aid in winning the measured 10,000 fern. Owing to the 
war. First by greater production, | advisability of reducing the time -of 
second by economy and third hv I «bowing to a convenient limit, the 
eavtnea f film was shortened by judicious con-

‘ .. / deneatlon to 6,000 feet, with an extra
rnere la a crying and pressing | reel devoted to the British navy, 

need for more food. Canaalan farm- Icordlngly the action of the picture to 
ere and others have patriotically I ew*ft and varied. You aee everything 
responded to the call for greater pro- |<m the British front in France, and 
duett on, but In the coming vital six |aee it all in an hour and a quarter, 
months before this year’s crop Is I The Regent Theatre, where Messrs, 
ready to be threshed much can be | Juie and Jay J. Allen are presenting 
accomplished by food economy. these pictures today and tomorrow,

The best use of savings for war | under -the auspices of The Toronto 
purposes to to invest them l.i War | World, is well adapted to «how these 
Savings Certificates which 
secured at any bank or

i.!
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$26.00. which to at the rate of over I n 0-clock Saturday night.
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BREWED EXCLUSIVELYor- FROM MALT AND HOPSor
gan. It Should be kept in mind that

FOR TABLE USEfive per cent Interest.
X

Aviation Cadets Celebrate
Junior School Graduation

BOUQUET AND APPBE8».

Mus Avie Evans, late acting super
intendent of Spadina Lodge, has re
signed her position. An address and I Cadets of the third course cadet 
a bouquet of roeee from the members | wing, Royal Flying Corps, celebrated 
were presented in recognition of her their graduation 
work.

/
These brews meet the wide demand for healthful, delicious and 

nourishing beverages, for local sales. We offer 
them with every confidence.m-'-

from the junior 
school of aeronautics with a dinner at 
the Carle-Rite Hotel last night. The 
affair was arranged by a committee, 
consisting of Gorp. R. J. Gilroy and 
Cadets O. D. McLeod and J. E. Fer
rand. Among the officers present 
were Capt Scandrett. Lieut*. Mc
Laughlin, Brennan, Stewart and Wat
son. The members of the course go to 

IDeseronto on Monday to continue 
their training.

Canada Permanent
Heritage Corporation

C
QWS-
con-

/j

4
:

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice i# hereby given that a Dividend! 
of Two and One-half Per Cent, for the
current quarter, being at the nate of I With the arrival in the Union Su
it 0 Pan a Itlon <xf the C.P.R. train from Tweedten rer Lent* rcr Annum thie mornans Engineer tHomme owi-
«ijraas-tzs” £: î.v"z.csî'x;
the earns will be payable |en pension. The veteran railroader to

about 66 years of age and has been 38 
jeers In the employ of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

IMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL 
IMPERIAL STOUT

LAGER■3 ENGINEER’S LAST RUN.
opened.

:
4gov-

:
%; ernment should do eo.

Compared with the famous beverages we have brewed for ever 60 years, 
you will find the same appearance, the same flavour, the same purity— 
teaming, creamy, body-building brews that can be obtained oo draught at 
all hotels ; or order by the case from liquor dealers.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

meet
the Technical School, wo are oompeu*) 
to seek other reasons why 4Mb splendid
Mutilation, the pride of Tuesday, the Third Day 

of July
next, to Shareholders of record at the 
r_a»e of business on the Fifteenth Day of

. By Order of the Board
n ooo. H. aiurru. friariuuu_ 

Toronto* May SOfil, HOT.

Toronto, Che poor 
nuji’e college, the undverelty labor, 
en honor to the whole Dominion, should 
ao constantly foil under hie censure. Ths., 
number oi Us students alone ought to 
satisfy him that the work that te being 
dene is ut the «(beet iautomuica. There 
«•siwfher «eefrimt Should weigh wlto

1
i I CADET INSPECTION.1 44»

The annual inspection of the cadet 
oorpe of 
School wail

/a? Mimico Industrial 
held on Saturday, June
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ UUNB S iTHE TORONTO WORLD mFRIDAY MORNING > tf
71our Tea-pot and Isoldh patients’ 

■OVS1 HPMrowing
l.

Jmer MONTHS. * (I—» TT1 “ * •—T w_rî
Sport c-t. iTHE WEATHER!

r5-ln our mn*»* cotors ^th graaUy reduced energy. Shower, 
fc white, rink, row, green. J*v* eeen general today over Ontario and 
m» Burgundy. iwvy, coral- •*,t M M Queb®°- They have aieu canari'. An ideal gw- Really m Alberta and
iwner fir Pries* range 
uK% «..so, tic.bc. $12.50 Minimum! and maximum temperatures: $r,S0, $» »». ”u=v' Daww>n 3f^3; Prince Rupert, *4 4*; Vic

62*M» Vancouver, 44-86; Kamloops. 
Caljrary, *6-74; Medicine Hat/ 66- 

TO: Battleford, 64-68; Prince Albert, *i-80; 
Saskatoon, 46,74; Mooee Jaw, 61-61; Win
nipeg, 46-78; Port Arthur, 48-62; Parry 
Sound, 62-70; London, 61-74; Toronto, 46- 
“i,EnÇ»ton, 64-68; Ottawa, 64-68; Mont
res . 64-64; Quebec, 46, 66; St. John, 46, 66; 
Halifax, 42-70.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh southerly to westerly winds; 
some showers, but partly fair and warm.

Ottawa VaUey and Upper St. Lawrence 
and Lower St. Lawrence—Showery with 
local thunderstorms; not much change In 
temperature.

Oulf and North Shore—Fresh wleoe, 
m?ît!ï..el■,t•9y• becoming showery.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southeast 
to southwest winds, becoming showery.
_ Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Some local showers or thunderstorms, but 
for the most part fair and warm.

.
OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

Evgs., I6e A Me. Afternoons,

THE MASQ
ISWaZLOF LI!mi mm

œ&m More Than Twenty-Two 
Thousand Canadians in 

British Hospitals.

-----------ALL NEXT WEEK-———
TWICE DAILYÏCÎ»,Saw.8 *

X -gmi
'¥:H y
y .

EXPERIENCE AIDS U. S.gatser Celt*
will tell you a delightful stoty.

Never In Bulk.

COALITION CABINET CONSCRIPTION BILL 
TO FACE ELECTION IN HOUSE MONDAY

LOTS DRAMA OF THE DEPTHS
ne quality all wool, double 
ig sleeves: In ^lendld ae- 
popular colors as white, 

„ coral, ejor. Nile,
yve. etc. These are eplen- 
st our special price, 62.00

■9.Anxiety Shown to Profit by 
Results of Canada’s 

System/

Twta
be ALEXANDRA Mat. Stl.

EDWARD H. ROBINS
robins players

service 
Me of Sold only in metal packets. BLOOR AT 

BATHURSTMADISON
MAE MURRAY In Englend’e Greatest Success

“ROMANCE”
A STORY OF OLD NEW YORK 

NEXT WEEK-IN COHAN’S*
“The Man Who Own» 

Broadway

ileol Spencer* INOU*Wa, Jufie 7.—The latest figures, 
based an returns from the ten-'-untte 
of military hospitals commission com
mand, show that on May 21 there were 
6,626 men under the commission's 
oars, being 62 more than on May 22 

The latest returns from the director 
of medical services in London dhow# 
that on May 11 thsi;e were 22,01* 
Canadian patients In hospitals in the 
United Kingdom. Including 673 offi
cers, as against 21,446 on May 4.

An analysis of tha^'Yetum show# 
that on May 11 there were 3,208 in 
Canadian primary hospitals, the larg
est Individual figure being 1,021 In the 
Moore Barracks, Shornclitfe. In Can
adian special hospitals there wire 1,- 
918, of whom 868 were In the Gran
ville Hospital at Ramagqge, Patient# 
In Canadian convalescent hospitals 
numbered 4,638, indluding 2,487 at 
Wood cote Park, Epsom. There were 
67 men In the sanatoria for tubercu
losis at Hastings and Wokingham 
Tho total Is oomplsted by 12,198 mes 
In “British”—that is, non -Canadien— 
lung)liais; the • largest number being 
4,171 in the eastern command.

That the United States Is anxious 
to profit by Canada’s experience In 
tile care of disabled men Is evident 
trim the number of official Investi
gators visiting the various units of 
the hospitals command.

E,. H. Scanned, secretary of the 
commission, has gone to Pittsburg, Pa., 
where he will tomorrow deliver am 
address before the conference of char
ities and corrections on the subject 
and he will also address the state 
legislature of Maryland next Wed
nesday. '

E *Thc Primrose Ring*
“Max Under" In “Max Wants a 

Divorce.’’
NEXT WEEK—"WOMANHOOD”

ment on account of their 
They are real hand-knit 

■m. Can be worn over 
er coat. Comes In colors
,eJSng7,6i.ltn»l"*rVl.75

rdened 
it pro

of
(Contlnusd from Rags 1).it your 

clothes, 
money 

îon’t de r,... I
■ f ou will rind thoeeendi of record# I 

I «« eheoe* from
■ IN OUR VICTROLA I

PARLORS
■ If you have been told about some ■

■ good record, dome In and let ua ■
■ Play It for you.

I Helntzman ft Co., Ltd. ■
■ 1M-1..-1S7 Tenge St., reroute. I

«■■■I

(Continued from Rags 1).
followers from the Liberal column and 
give them portfolios In the cabinet. 
The Liberal» feel they are being en
filaded but few of them are willing to 
formally break with Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and accept office At the hand of 
Sir Robert Borden. /The conscription 
bill receives Its first reading on, Mon
day and second reading may be mov
ed a day or two later. The line up 
will come upbn some apiendmant on 
second reading offered by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

Some here think that, as soon. as 
SiV Wilfrid and tbs bulk of his fol
lowers formally Indicate their opposi
tion to conscription, tbs government 
wlU dissolve and ask for the Judg
ment of the country, but the better 
opinion seems to be that the house 
will be kept in, session well into July 
and that at least three months will 
Intervene between dissolution and 

•election. One reason for this is the 
anxiety of the government to poll the 
vçtes of the soldiers in England and 
at the front. ■ be.

The two letters which pssrwd be 
tween Sir Robert Borden and «r Wil
frid Laurier in regard to coalition 
follow:

« tonally responsible for any Invest» 
ments made by the companies In se
curities not authorised by ths Insur
ance Act

irepi Kimonos
fcgS«g.Si.2'lS~$

“gem# haring touches of 
1. Fine range of cotori ln- 

Zmy, iky, Oopen.. Belgian 
îro pink, roee and wleUrh. 
marked at B1.60, SC.00, 62.90

THE BAROMETER.
w Hall insurance companies 

are looked after and It ,1s provided 
that they must accumulate profits un
til the reserve equals 60 per ceitf. of 
the premiums received In the. preced
ing year.

Wireless Company's Failure.

/:
Time.
lam..., 
Noon.,
3 p.m...
4 p.m...

Mean
Rvèmse,

Ther. Bar: il M M
: 68 x 39.26

Wind.
4 N. E.
u ‘nV

........... 69 29.39 lÏBi'W
of dsy, 67; difference from 
2 below; 1 highest, 69; lowest, 

48; rain, .07..

. 68
ANY, GENEVIEVE HAMPER 

in “Tangled Lives.” 
GEO. LEONARD & CO.,

ITED Hon. J. D, Hasen moved the second 
reading of his bill entitled “Ad act to 
repeal the ocean Telegraph Act.” The 
minister explained that four years ago 
the Paulson Wireless Company had 
entered into a contract with the Do
minion Government by which it ob
tained license to build wireless tow
ers and stations at Newcastle, N.B., 
and to carry on; the business of re
ceiving and transmitting wireless 
messages between said station and the 
west coast of Ireland. The company 
had expended a ‘ great deal of money 
but got Into financial difficulties and 
was’ now being wound up by liqui
dators.

The bill authorized the government 
to return to the liquidators some 
money deposited by the company with 
the government JMm. a guarantee of 
good faith. The Marcofil Mr. Hagen 
explained, was purchasing the works 
and plant from the liquidators and 
would at once expend a large gum of 
money in equipping the station, and 
the service efficiently.

I Orders Carefully Filled
!A STREET CAR DELAYS jnSeeley: »

Hall; Andrew Heliey. _
WINTER GARDEN performanceTTO & SIN \Thursday, June 7. 1917.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.66 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed < minutes at 8.16 p.ih. 
at Scarbono Beach loop by 
auto broken down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.84 p/m. at Front 
and John by train.

BIRTHS.BADGE ROW—On June 7, a* 2 Hhl street. 
Knightsbrtdge, London, England, the 
wife of George W. Bedgerow, F.ft.C.S., 
4 Harley street west, of a daughter.

SCOTT—On Wednesday, June 8. -Î917, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Franklin Scott. 
176 Pacific avenue, a daughter.

FOR KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO

ai Loew’e Theotre. 1
SOCIAL SERVICE WORK OF

Toronto General Hospital
mEvenings

19 4 26c9C HIPPODROME
ALL WEEK

“WOMANHOOD”
ALICE JOYCE & HARRY MOREY 

VAUDEVILLE

Mate

md Music 
Much A WEEK OF AFTERNOON TEAS

under the patronage of Lady Honoris, bee 
been arranged, beginning on Saturday, June 
9th, end dbnitUiutog until June 16th, front 4 
to < o'clock, in tho ground» -of Mrs. D. A. 
Dunlap, us Highland» avenue.

Admlealen. Ineiudiag Tea, Me.
, It Is hoped that the citizen# of Toronto 

will help by attending one or more of thooe 
afternoons.

S, PICTURES 
ND MUSICm

book has 
• available 
thown next ' 
conference, 
mad*, and 
*bout one- |
:e as many m

IE ROBINS PLAYERS.
Laurier’g Letter

Ottawa, Jime 6, 1117- 
On the 12th of

MRS. VERNON CASTLE—“PATRIAEMan Who Owns Broadway,” 
i M. Cohan musical comedy 
be presented .by the Robins 

g their setveifth week, this 
»mpany will make Its first 
reduction. As with the pre
ys, no expense will be spar
te this production the equal 
, superior of the traveling 
Edward H. Robins will be 

ie Raymond Hitchcock part.

SUBMARINE EVE.
netted periscope, the latest 

n of the great world war, will 
m at the Grand Opera House 
lily all next week in the latest 
a drama now being exploited 
, Williamson Brothers, "The 
tee Bye.” It will bring before 
» of the world the marvels of 
hidden for countless aeons of 
the bottom of the sea.

"HELLO PARIS."
i everything new but the title,

I Paris” will be the atraction 
reek at the Star Theatre. This 
, of the best aU round shows en 
lie circuit and 1» replete with 
(unmaking, good singing and 
ig. There are 24 eong successes 
need by the big chorus of 26 

girla The electric running 
Is also a feature of the per-

"VAN1TV" AT STRAND.
I photodrama "Vanity," featuring 
m Wehlen, is doing big business 
B Strand the latter half of the 
[-The story is one of a clothes- 
igirl whose fondness for finery 
cher to crime, but who is re- 
|g and transformed by love. 
» Wehlen has never had a part 
B her greater opportunltle*.

OUNCE LOANS ALLIES , 
TWO BILLION FRANCS

■^Already - Loaned Them 

Nearly Twice That Sum.

SS1 Æ?
which had led you to the conclusion 
that compulsory service wag neces
sary, and you explained to me the 
provisions of the military service

Motorcycle
Races

Exhibition Track

d to 
ly eu

MARRIAGES. 
BOUNSALL — BELL—On COMPE GERMANY 

TO PAY DAMAGES
to hu

es pleetl- 
»k. Nearly 
warded,Abut 
many ytine 

L^CWlng's 
ti'm "Crogg- 
mlttee who 
the matter 

r. Edmunds 
an layman, 
ie the pen,
;. The ar- | 
is been left 

musicians, : | 
, ohoirmas- 

Hamiltou, 
choirmaster M

Wednesday. 
June 6, by the Rev. Dr. Treleaven, at 
616 Gladstone avenue, Dorothy, young
est daughter of Mr». E. Ben, to Har
old E. BouneaH, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Bounsall, Toronto.

FOTHErtlNGHAM^-MlLEt—On Friday. 
June 1, 1917. by the Rev. Dr. Guthrie, 
at Richmond Avenue Method!»t Epis
copal Church. Buffalo, N.Y., Pauline 
(Curl), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
W. Miles, College street, Toronto, to 
John H. Fotherlngham, of Toledo,. Ohio, 
son of Mrr and Mrs R. It. Fothering- 
ham of Buffalo.

recalledHon. Rudolph» Lemieux 
that he had foreseen the failure of 
this company when the contract was 
made in 1911. The Marconi Company, 
he was sure, would give a good ser
vice. He believed that all humanity 
owed a great debt to Marconlaadhie 
system, for the many lives thelThad 
saved at sea. '

W. F. Mselsan’s Remindsr.

SMILE GIRLS i

Saturday at 2.15 p.m. HELEN HILDRETH
CHAMPION LADY BANTAMWEIGHT 

BOXERC
British Trade Union Leader 

Advocates Foe’s Financial 
Punishment.

ENTIRE PROCEEDS Ndr ~
SOLDIERS’ COMFORTSbill.

You then proposed the formation of 
a coalition government Upon the
mtelste?8,each°Uof“the1 two** political W. F. Maclean (S. York) said he

SSsS æsrùs.lngT It poesible, an election during ««a p.VSTs^d Mr. Lemleux. He “w ^*.en=yr)’-Wr1lt.ing to The Fe<1: 
the war .ninat making any «ration 1st, W. Appleton, secretary ofI told you at once that if “(h »nytt <Lp^îtton at StaS?
operation wag desired, I regretted thftt tlme for the transmission of ^

law was passed by the pfe^;t par. the military caste, or the mental and mor-
1 lament. You rejoined that you ^d that time that tbsPauliwn^mpMiy lg.ony of the peopto whose coun
thought it preferable to Invite me was In alliance wj h nroooeal to rtrles she has occupied, or the material -
after the policy had been enunciated trust and that thd whole projwea  ̂to rMOurCM ,be bs„ ^.t^yed, or of the
rather than before. tTtiaU off ^ State-owned deferred and uRlmate consequences

At an Interview which took place designed to stall oft ^ her flght for world domination. But
on Tuesday, the 29th of May, you f cable. jt i, certain that she has hnpoverleh-
suggested to me that you thought It great cable trust with hsad- ed the world and filled humanity's cup
necessary to hold a caucus of your auarteï1 in the United States, Mr. of sorrow to overflowing. It Is obvl-
supporters, but desired to consult Maclean said, controlled the telegraph ouely Impossible to extract from those 
me before doing so. I suggested to and telephone business and had a vir- she has outraged, the material resoure- 
you that to hold a caucus pending tuAl mon0poly of the cable business, es and artistic treasures they enjoyed 
negotiations would not likely tend It falrly rivalled In Its sinister and prior to August, 1914; but it should
towards the objects to be attained, widespread influence the great Ger- be neither Impossible nor unjust to
At the same time 1 suggested that as n metal trust with headquarters at exact such terms as will keep her so 
I wanted to consult particularly Sir pranlifort on the Main, It usually occupied In making restitution and 
Liomer Gouln and some other friends mtnared to have two or three repre- reparation that she will havfe no time,
I would like to have a clear state- ,.nUHVM jn the British cabinet and during the present century, to dream 
ment in writing; of your proposal, , way „ another every effort to 0f or prepare for further military ad-
whlch you formulated as follows: connect England with Canada by a ventures. The world owes this much

That a coalition government should -t-te-owned cable was staved off. to Itself. To absolve the aggressor 
be formed; , I , ,, . .» from all material penalties is to bi-That the military service bill should Mr. Maclean called the stiention of ^ future and better prepared 
he naaaed- the government to the report of the

That a pledge should be given not dominions trade commission «Licier 
to enforce it until after a general sir George Foster was ,a member 
election • which strongly recommended the lm-

That parliament should be dissolved mediate construction of an *U-red 
and the coalition yovemment should cable between Canada and ®®gland. 
seek a *mandate from the people. He thought It only fair for the gov- 

At the conference on Friday, the emment to state what Its POltoT. wSs 
1st of Jifne, and again on Monday, in regard to that riîtten^t

4th the possible personnel of a tended to proceed with the creation ot 
coalition government was consldersd. a ,ute-ownsd cable line. Personally,
Some not lSrable difficulties In k. believed that HU means of com- 
that personnel were anticipated, and munlcatlon should Be under the P®«_ 
the subject was not concluded. On office department, including l*
Wednesday, the 6th of June, the final press, telegraph, telephone, wireless 
Conference took place, at which I an- md cable.
nounced that I had '♦te Hazen Fevers State Cable.
f1#ar ^Jno'Ud rïïKd you et til! Mr. Hazen mM that the Mare«ml 
same1 time ff conscription was the Company taking over the works of the 

basis to which you replied in the Faqjson Company would net at all In- 
îwiLnTuvà terfere with the wider question of
affirmative. prevtous interviews, I state-owned Atlantic service, which 
always stated to you that whenever had again been brought to the atton- 
î««.Prtntlon was adopted, after a tlon of the government end the house 

of the people, I would by the hon. member for South York oertalnh^1 urge In everyPposelble way (W. F. Maclean). In 1911 the Domln- 
SheAlimce tothe law. Ion Government was quite anxious'to

buSiîeve me youre very etn/serely, co-operate with the British Govern- 
Beiieve me, wl,/rld Laurier, ment in constructing an "all-red”

Borden’s Reply. cable across the Atlantic but received
7 Sir Robert Borden re- no encouragement and therefore at- 

follows- tempted to get a cheaper oversea
maT Sir Wilfrid Laurier: I beg to message service by encouraging the 

letter of yesterday Paulson Company to compete with 
acknowledge your ««hetance the Marconi Company. The govern-te Which y°u set f^th ^-tance M ^ fuU^allM^ th^ ^
of recent negotiation» reepect^* advantages to be gained by having s 
formation of a ^coalition goverajn^; %^^*Bed service between Canada 
At our first Interview yeuhd^^ Sd the mother country and after the 
pressed the opinion that compulsory (0tns ,tepe would certainly be
service should not, be_^,d'“ undertaken to hasten that desirable 
had been approved by a referendum | end 
or at a general election. It was ter 

that I submitted the fur-
the 29th of May, reading.

Next Week—Belle Parla.

ANTI-SUBMARINE 
■TACTICS SUCCEED MDEATHS.

ABBS—At the Private Pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, June 
6, 1917, Helen Adelaide Paul, beloved 
wife of Charles Ernest Abbs.

Funeral (private) from the residence. 
149 Admiral road, on Friday, the 8th 
tost,, at-3 p-m. (Motors.) -m

RYAN—At her residence. Georgetown, 
Ontario, on Thursday, June 7, 1917, 
Mr» Kathleen Ryan (nee Crowley), 
widow of the late John Ryan, R.L.P.

Funeral Saturday, June 9, tit 9.16 
a.m., to, Holy Oose Chundh, R.C. In
terment Greenwood Cemetery, George- 
town. __,

LOW EN •—On Thursday, June 7 th, at hi# 
late residence, 606 Gladstone avenue, 
James William Lowens. dearly beloved 
husband of Emma Clarke.

Funeral Saturday afternoon, June 9th, 
at 2 o'clock, to Prospect Cemetery.

J Friends and acquaintances kindly ac
cept this intimation.

SMITH—On Thursday, June 7, 1917, Fan
nie Elizabeth Elliott, beloved wife of 
James Avon Smith, in her 86th year.

from her late residence, li 
Woodlawn avenue on Saturday, 

Interment In the Necropolis.
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Returned SoldiersAdmiral Lkcaze Says Methods 
Will Increase in 

Efficiency.

NO ACTUAL BLOCKADE

lm V*nu

^S!,S!!SS
Street, Toronto.The public are cordially invite’d to co
operate with us in securing suitable «m- 
Dloyment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-
encueeer for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been *o 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided_-and any man who regards 
hie disability to be of such a nature sa 

! t0 entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes le requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
(or Ontario. No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements at once. 
made for a board to enable those entitled \ 
to obtain courses of instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dls-
lbIn*taddltion to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it Is 
completed, is provided for, according to
"cases where assistance for the families . 
of soldier* is required are dally reported 
to us7 and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
navment* from same arc made only aftei 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars wilTbe fur
nished on reouest to subscribers as to the 
Slsnosltion of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be i»sue4
thSL services are free of charge For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. .2809,

MCPHERSON. K.C.. M.P.P.,
Chairman.

J. WARWICK.Secretary.

n has been 
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Allies Have Been Able 
Send Ships Wherever 

Necessary.
|

Funeral 
East
at 2 p.m. . _ ,Please omit flowers. Private. 

WRIGHT—Suddenly on Thursday. June 7, 
1917, William Wright, eon of late Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Wright.

Funeral from A. W. Miles Chapel, 
894 College street, leaving on the early 
G.T.R. train Saturday morning for In
terment In Lindsay.

Lindsay papers please copy. 
WINTERS—On Tuesday evening, June 6, 

1917, Mary Ann Muckle, beloved wife 
of John R. B. Winters, In her 66th year.

Funeral service from her late resi
dence, 66 Bleecker street, at 2 p.m. 
Friday. June 8th. Please omit flowers. 

Montreal papers please copy.

oParis, June 7.—Rear-Admiral La 
case, minister of marine, announced 
in the chamber of deputies today that 
the proportion of submarines sunk has 
increased markedly, adding: "We are 
employing a ticry efficient method, 
and we are able to eee the possibility 
of developing this method so as to 
render it more efficacious."

The minister, reviewing the sub
marine situation, said that Germany 
had announced a blockade and bad fix
ed a certain date. The result had been 
that the alllee were not blockaded; 
their ships had gone wherever it was 
necessary to go. At no moment could 

y that. France had been 
blockaded, either near at hand or at 

_ _ „ _ . a distant point.
Petrograd, June 7.—i(via London, Hot Reply to Crltles.

June 8)—-’Lynch law has been invok- Admiral Lacaze took occasion m the 
ed by the peasants with good effect chamber today to reply to certainînwna* uid^villasres in th^vlclntiy1 of I criticisms of the navy and concerning 
Kharkov, according to advices from the Ices of va.rtoaa »Mp«. 
that city. The peasants, indignant at hundred voyages- he 
the release of offenders by the local made by cruisers between Algeria and 
militia, have taken the law Into their France 'and only the Medjerda h»J 
own hands, and In several, Instances been sunk. The commander of the 
thieves have been beaten -to death, -vessel was responsible for having 
Organized bands, which flourished un- chosen his own route. Instances of 
dsr the protection of the old police I spying were now the subject of in- 
system, are shown, little mercy. The qUlry, as were the sinking of various 
whipping post has become the accept- ablps.
ed form of punishment for lesser Questioned by Deputy Minister Me-
offences. Including the selling of home unier_curcouf as to alleged Inadequate 
made Intoxicants. I protection of merchant strips, the min

ister protested * and then exclaim
ed: "If the chamber gin videra that It 

no longer Its duty to give me its 
confidence let It toll me so, and I will

attacks.”

LYNCH LAW INVOKED
BY RUSSIAN PEASANTS

People Near Kharkov Begin Sum
mary Punishment of Thieves.

Ihore Road

n for speed- 
icir ambition 
the vicinity 
t. On Wed- 
ght before / 
[former place 
rotor bylaw*. , .
Port Cred-t’; j 

40 cases. 
rom Toi’Cflto 
citdens wsre.t

BlNis, June 7.—France has thus far 
IBbsJ to her allies or friendly 

««■M,876,000,000 francs. A bill was 
jMnced In the chamber today by 
Heelnister of finance, with the ap- 
Mlptt of Président Poincare, asking 
■ESWhorlty to loan France’s allies 

■S Mends additional sum* amount- 
Ufft 2,188,000,000 francs. ^Thls would 
fjptthe total advances by France up 

wjBsre than six billion. „

anyoneCARD OF THANKS.
MRS. HULL and daughter, 60 Summit 

avenue, desire to thank their many 
friends of Eariscourt district for their 
sympathy to their eed_ heres-vement. 
They have returned from England.

ARGENTINE SHIP SUNK
N MEDITERRANEAN SEA

Bombs Used by Submarine’s Crew 
to Send Oriama to Bottom.

W. D.

TO AVERT COAL SHORTAGE.
feel* to The Toronto World.
JStehener, June 7.—A strong reso- 
Mt was passed ait a meeting of the 
Up board of trade tonight to the 
■Net that the recommendations ot 
*9 royal oommleelon regarding the 
•■these of -railway equipment be act- 
W «pen at the earliest possible date, 
51 that the transportation ot coal and 

«BP* between Canadian and United 
■Me* points in Ontario be Immedi- 

ly wirrled on under the direction
____ PlCPominton Railway Board. The

tsoltitkm was carried unanlmouely
0! ennBeSTftrded 40 tbe Domln'on <3ov"

return among my companions in arms, 
whom I know wefll and whom I have 
endeavored to defend.” \t

Paris. June 7.—The Argentine sail
ing ship Oriama was sunk by a sub
marine In the Mediterranean on Wed
nesday, according to an announcement 
made bp the ministry of marine to
night. The crew was saved by a French 
ship. The submarine first shelled the 
ehlp and then sent men on board, who 
fixed bombs in her hold and exploded 
them, sending the ship to the bottom.

NEGLECTED TO SETTLE.
Hamilton, Friday. June 8.—Steve Ka- 

zuk wa* arrested here task night by De
tective» Shirley and Smith on a charge 
of not paying a board bill In Welland. 
The prisoner will be taken to that town 

‘this monitor by Chief Graham.
RECOGNIZED PORTRAIT

"OF A TORONTO GIRL |On June

ttel
Picture Picked Up on Flanders1 

Battlefield Was Taken in / 
This City.

On Wednesday morning The Toronto 
World reproduced a snapshot of a 
young woman and asked If any of its 
-readers recognized the portrait. The 
Lboto had been picked up by- Pte. V. T. 
SuHivan on the battlefield in Flanders. 
Yesterday afternoon the portrait was 
recognized as that of Miss Tinsley of 
£7» West King street, Toronto. It had 
been taken to France by a friend of 
Mise Tinsley's, Who had gene over 
several months ago with one of the 
Canadian units.

of

Available shipping records do not 
contain an Argentine ship named 
Oriama. An Argentine barque named 
Oriana was reported to have been sunk 
by a submarine in the Mediterranean 
last April while on a voyage to Genoa. 
The report was never confirmed, and 
It le possible that this le the vessel 
now reported by the French ministry 
of marine as having been sunk.

PLY IT EVERY DAY

This Flag CouponH. F. WILMOT DEAD.
™ to The Toronto World.
I Kingston. June 7.—Henry F. Wll- 
I ®*t, 60 Close avenue, Toronto, a bro- 
I ther-to-iaw of J. G. Elliott, president 
I « the Canadian Press Association, of 

c*ty, U dead. Hie remains will 
"* buried In Cataraqui Cemetery Sat
urday.

The bill was then given Its secondthis reason
wWc^ITdescrlbed In the fourth pa-ra-

the poucy of 
compulsory service which, in your 
Judgment, made it Impossible for you 
to join a coalition government. I wax 
convinced that compulsory seryioe wns 
necessary, sjkI niu*t b® Included In
the policy of the proposed ooaUtlon. I N#w the Time to Get Rid of These 
You, on the other hand, decided that Ugly Spots.
you could not accept *P^Key. qnd Tbere., no longer the slightest need
that you could not Join a government ^ (eeltng ashamed of your freckles, as 
which adopted It. _mi.i1.ri the prescription othine — double

Youre faithfully, . R. L. Boraen. I strength—Is' guaranteed to remove
TORONTO POLICE GET INDIAN. I aToun

Special to The Toronto World. I «Sd^i^niy^gUttie ofnight and mom-
Brantford, June 7. — Clarence Jam- «S vou ■houlAeoon wse that even

leson, Sto Nation Indian, and bla 7t,
father, Petor Jamieson, were fined $26 the wor*JL.1°J.* 
each today for assaulting High Coun- appear, while tii# llghter ones have 
ty Constable W. Taylor, when he went vanished entirely. It is seldom that 

Madrid, via Paris, June 7.—The ca- to serve a warrant on Jamieson, the more tha" *nh°.U,vL
btnet met this afternoon to consider younger, recently. Jamieson got away .pletelj clear the skin and gain a beau
the political situation. It Is the unani- from the constable after a melee in tiful clear complexion
mous opinion In political circles that which the whole family took part. Be iur* to ask tor the
it will decide to announce Its resigns - Taylor being roughly handled. He I strength othine, as ibis Is sold under 
tioii tomorrow at a meeting to be pre- wa* found and a treated by the To- | guarantee of money back it It falls to 
sided over by King Alfonso. ^ ronto police. remove freckle».

•*r
1

FRECKLES [39],RACE-TRACK BETTING
TO END AUGUST FIRST B 3

Measure Will Remain in Effect 
Until Six Months After War. m

icustoms Broker, 89 WertHarper,
Wellington eL. corner Bay «Lm

By a Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, June 7.—The order-ln- 

council which prohibits all public 
gambling on race tracks will go into 
effect on Auguet 1 next, and will re
main In effect until six months after 
the war.

HCHURCHILL NOW HEADS
BRITISH AERIAL BOARD With two others consc-utivdy numbered, together ® 

with 98 cents, presented or mailed to
TH£ WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5; Union Jack flag.
FLY IT EVERY DAY

•4' ot othin 
any druggist Hobarts, Laborite, Succeeds 

Barnes as Minister of 
Pensions.

j
Spanish Cabinet Expected 

/ To Give Up Office Today/
Vondon, June 7.—Colonel Winston 

Churchill has accepted the chairman
ship of the British air board. In suc- 

double cession to Viscount Cowdray.
George Hobarts. Labor M. P.. will 

succeed George Nlcoll Barnes as min
ister of pen«aome.

- ;
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Tecumseh Team 
For Ottawa GameLacrosse

'

Baseba tJ(wX '
\ ____________ _
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..'ACKER PLAYED 
FIRST FOR PIRATES

rs iMS ■E

ANOTHER HOLIDAY- 
FOR LAJOIE’S LEAFS
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=
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I
BASEBALL RECORDS

OUR GREAT 
JUNE SALE

=■f
V'Vf—»

Shop. I
Ivouie (National)—St Louie 

drove- Berne» from the box In the third, 
made fire rune on two triples, e simple, e 
base on balls and Bailey’s error, and won 
yesterday’s pame from Boston, 9 to 4. 
Score : R.H.E.
Boston  .........  0 61100000—4 8 3
St. Louis .........  0 2 6 1 0 0 à 0 *7-» » 1

Batteries—Barnes, Alien, Tyler and 
CtowdyJVwateon. Ames and Snyder.

At Pittsburg—Hana Wagner made his 
first appearance of the season with Pitts
burg, playing first base, but poor pitch
ing by Mam&ux caused the home team to 
tcee, 3 to 8, to Brooklyn. Thl veteran 
ehortstop, In four times up, was thrown 
out three times by the second-baseman, 
but etnpted the fourth time, drivlnp la a 
run, and was out at second trytnp to 
stretch hie hit into a double. Score : ^

'Brooklyn ........,.01300000 1—6 8 0
Pitteburp ......... 00000008 0—8 7 0

Batterie#—Pfeffsr and Meyers; Ba
rnaul, Grimes. Carlson and Schmidt.

At «Cincinnati—Repan was Ineffective, 
and New York won the third game of the 
series, 10 to 1, piling up fifteen hits, most 
of which came in the pinches. Sallee also 
was hit hard, but he kept the safeties 
widely scattered. Catcher McCarty of 
the Giants was seriously Injured eliding 
back to first In the «ourtb Innings. It 

■B&Vv Is believed he suffered a fracture of the

7 en More Canadian Race Meets 
Before the Law Clamps on the Lid

Including Blue Bennett Now in Operation arid- New 
One Projected at Thorncliffe Park, While Six- 

teen, Second Meetings Must Be Abandoned.
--------------;---- 1.........

It is taken for granted that the order-in-council passed by the 
Canadian Government concerning race track betting will read that 
all chartered jockey clubs will be allowed to hold their first meet- 
ngs, regardless of dates- This should prove fair and equitable, as 

some clubs have not their first meetings scheduled until after the 
close of some other second meetings.

Already there have been held six first meetings. Blue Bonnets 
is in progress. Thfire are nine first meetings yet to be held, including 
the new Thorncliffe Park Qub, that is likely to complete the track 

Time i.oo l-i. Debedou, Lucky Day and build stands and hold a meeting, aS its charter allows.
Lessee O'Brien of New York is said to be anxious to hold this 

waehinpton,Quiiti^pBeoamd chief!2$? meeting so as to be in line for business on the same basis as the On-
'Jsecond RACB-rour-vear-oid, and tario Jockey Club after the war. ,
up, oteerfechaoe, «eiiing, 2)4 mile» : The information from the Messrs. Davies last night/ was to the
•nd 2*tor6°d’167 (iaenck>’710 3'eren effect that the first meeting was likely to be held. Dates for sixteen 

z-Th* carnmt. 133 (stoveiMon), i to l, second meetings haye been announced. G. R. A. tracks will have 
». epïïko, ut‘’(Kennedy), is to 1.1 to no advantage over the irregulars, according to the Qrder-tn-council.

1 Bracenec, Bauy Bay. pim». The following i5 a complete racing schedule of meetings held, those
tiff «Bo mn. In progress, and those-to be canceled:

THIRD RACE—Four-year-old# and up, ci— Fîraf Mrrtinri Alrudr Held
*^.U rnght* *(SSi), 8 to 3, i Western Racing Assocmion, Devonshire Park, Windsor,

**»*j"j. LfW il» (Kieeger), t to 2, 8 May 12 to May^fl9 (mutuels) ...........................................
VS&rtnu*. 124 (O'Brien), i3 to I, *al«otmeuye Jp^key Club Monta-eal, Que., ;
7 to io and out. May 19 to May 26 (mutuels) ...........................................
jMmenLi2 2-8. Quartz and Tingaiing Ontario jockey Club, Woodbine Park, Toronto, Ont.:

FOURTH RACE—The Ladles’ Handl- May 19 to May 26 (mutuels)-......................-.................
cap. mare., three-year-olds and up, one M(jntreal Driving Club, Delorimier Park, Montreal, Que. !

1 Rhine Malden, 108 (Ball), 12 to 1, B May 26 to June 2 (mutuels)
“z1 wiatfuf,0ids (O'Brien), 8 to l, 3 to i Dorval Jockey Club, Dorval Park,
«ÿ *•. ... a to * May 29 to June 5 (mutuels)
even 2*1 to 2 <FalrbrffU>w)' * " Metropolitan Racing Association, Dufferin Park, Toronto, Ont. :

Miy 30 to

^fipth RACE-Three-year-oku. one Montreal jockey club, Blue Bonnets, Montreal, Que.:
l 8ket*k, lip (Knapp), i to 7- out June 7 to June 14 (mutuels) ..................................

toVK101' 111 (Ke0Sh)’ S ' Nine First Meeting, to Come.
8. Defence, 108 (McTaggart), io to u Toronto- Driving Club, Hillcrest Park, Toronto, Ont. :

*VTlnmni.401-B. Only three alertera. June 9 to June 16 (books) .
iEraH^dS!inMButw«i). « to s. s (Back River Jockey Qub, Mount Royal Park, Montreal, Que.:

to 'b, out. »«*»««,♦ June 16 to June 23 (mutuels) ....................................................
I qCif toe^^TtTroise) o™ Connaught Park Jockey Qub, Ottawa, Ont.:
Time 1.41. Runway and Dovedale also June l6 to June 23 (mutuds) .

**“■ ■(■(■■■■■■■jggj™ Hamilton Jockey Club, Hamilton, Ont :
June 26 to July 3 (mutuels)

Niagara Racing Association, Fort Erie, Ont. :
July 4 to July 11 (mutucls) . .. .■

Windsor Jockey Club, Windsor, Ont.:
July 14 to July 21 (mutuels) ...................-...............J

King Edward Park Jockey Club, Montreal, Que. :
July 21 to July 28 (mutuels) ......................

Kenilworth Jockey Club, Kenilworth Park, Windsor, Ont:
August 23 to August 30 (mutucls) ..................................... .

Thorncliffe Park, Toronto.:/
Track yet to be built and dates set (mutucls) .............

Sixteen Second Meetings That Most Be Abandoned. 
Maisonneuve Park Jockey Club, Montreal, Que.:

July 11 to July 18 (mutuels) ............................... -................ .. 7 days
Hamilton Jockey Club, Hamilton, Ont.:

July 25 to August 1 (mutuels) ......................... ....... ................. 7 days
.Montreal Driving Club, Delorimier Pa , Montreal, Que. :

. July 31 to August 7 (mutucls) .............................................. 7 days
Metropolitan Racing/Association, Dufferin Park, Toronto, Ont. :

August 1 to August 8 (books) ................................................. 7 days
Niagara Racing Association, Fort Erie, Ont.:

August 4 to August 11 (mutucls) ........................................... 7 days
Toronto Driving Club, Hillcrest Park, Toronto, Ont. :

August 11 to August 18 (books) ........................ ..................... 7 days
Windsor Jockey Club, Windsor, Ont:

August 15 to August 22 (mutucls) .....................
Kempton Course Breeders' Ass’n., Kempton Park, Montreal, Que.:

7 days

7 days

At St.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
"TWH.

Straw i 
and Pam

dut*.
Newark ...,* 
Providence . 
Baltimore .. 
Toronto .... 
Rochester ..
Buffalo ........
Montreal ... 
Richmond ..

Won. Lost. PcL(Three Games in International 
League Postponed Owing 

to Rain.

24 12 .667
ill ts -,y

24 15
ft24 17

22 18 ■550
I ;20 18 .tt*

L 3lS17 23
'.86314 24f

12 30 .386
Uto unseasonable weather to stilt slam

ming the baseball schedules. Three games 
were postponed in the International 
League yesterday. .The Leafs were idle 
at Montreal, and the boys had . a chance 
to go out to Blue Bonnets and give the 
Iron men a battle. The Providence-Balti
more and Rochester-BuffaJo games were
elRhnadelpihia sad Chicago were unable 
to stage their game In the National 

Tbs Tigers, who are traveling at a 
good dip now, had a holiday forced on 
Sham at Boston. The St. Louis-Philadel
phia game was another American League 
fixture to be postponed.

—Thursday Score—
Toronto et Montreal-Rslfi. %
Providence at Baltimore—Wst grounds. 
Rochester at Buffalo—Rata.

4 Richmond .

The will fill Hickey’s today and 

tomorrow 

men

'lin
die best makers in the i

RAINCOATS £ t. aK 
Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Newark 1
Toronto
Rochester at Buffalo... 
Richmond at Baltimore. 
Providence at Newark.

with hundreds of.
\ and young men buyers 

foresighted enough to share 

it) its wonderful savings.!

new.;all
wool Summer Suits at 
prices averaging Whole
sale is a typical Hickey 
achievement in these 
times of high costs for 
everything. The prices 
tell the story of values 
Better than words.,

:7. m *NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Philadelphia ............ 24
Now York .......
Chicago ............
81. Louis ......
Cincinnati .......
Brooklyn 
Boston .
PlttebWT

Won. Lost. Pet.
.68814’
.68224 14

38 .60018
.6*5'2023PAY PLACE PRICES 

ON HORSES TO SHOW
Montreal..42620 . 27

.4202015
• 40V 
.333

2114
m -2814

—Thursday Scores—
....... .T.. S Boston
......... 6 Pittsburg

.............. 10 Cincinnati
Philadelphia at Chicago—Rata 

—Friday Games— 
Bnx*lyr at Pittsburg.
New York st Cincinnati. 
PhUadelphia at Chicago.

4St. Lotris. 
Brooklyn., 
New York To sell 1000}

3even Well-Filled Races De
cided on Opening Day at 

Blue Bonnets.
i

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
I

PetWoo.Clubs.
Boston .....
Chicago ....
New York .
Cleveland ..........
Detroit .............
lit. Louis ......
Washington ...
\ UOadelphia ... _

—Thursday Score—
WcSv3ünrt i/L'U^Ê ' inillMd.

.630132!»Montreal, June 7.—Featured by the 
punntaig of the Kindergarten Stakes, the

wen-mti2d10?Mtatbff~ttum 
there was a steeplechase the first in 
Montreal this season, and a purse that 
ersatod as much Interest as the Kinder-
**T7v> course never looked better than 
for the opening this season, it having 
every appearance of having been thoro- 
|y overhauled since the autumn meet
ing last September, and one or two im
provements for the convenience yf tjj* 
public were to be found. The opening 
brought with It a new style of wager
ing In Canada, it being fashioned after 
toe style used in Australia, France and
SKr^S^’^hlr^ll. no- 

tlce. were po.tod 61^ -totjn*, that
Into three, and 

would pay as

.652

.54*
1630
19.23 \2326
24 .42#
26 .s»r,

ISseven
. 17 >

.4002718
J502614

| i

W. JOHNSON ALLOWED
SOX ONLY THREE HITS 1 Bug Souse, 116 (McAtee), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
---------  1 Î'nTï toC4 116 (Butwell>' 18 to 10.1 to

M f»Hj ufe. p* ‘“1=“

sssrwsst
scoring until the ninth, when Rice 
fdngléd. advanced on Morgan o weriflee, 
and scored on Gharrttjds double. The 
score i

and Alnsmlth.

ms

that

Atwhere six or more in 
divided A',-/ {♦he* honie^flnfshliig third,

KflBteitlon can hardly be called a popular one, 
2e several took exception to the short 
prices under the new arrangements, par
ticularly those paid on the second and 
third horses. One day la hardly a fair 
trial and the idea may find favor be
fore the conclusion of the meeting. It 
enables the chib to use their space to 
bettor advantage In the mutuel plant, 
and in no way detracted from the play. 
The summary:

FIRST RACE—Pure* *600. mtiden two- 
veer-oHs, foaled In Canada. 41-2 fur-
l°l*aT3!ackbum, 112 CMtokL •taM, 38.60. 

*T bTwelvs Bells, 112 (Cooper), 87.80. 
S. Pleasure Bent, 112 (McDermott).

1 ’

.. $ 9.50 
$11.50 

- $12.50 
$15.00 
$18.00 
$22.00

,v J

I
U$156$18 

$18&$20 
$20 & $22.50

U

Philadelphia - SL Louis — Poetponed; 
rain. -

New York-Cleveland—Wet grounds.

Boston-Detroit—Wet grounds.
Bltitrooid CXntematienal. 1—Timely 

nr gave Newark a 4 to 1 victory 
Richmond today, making an 

split of the four games. Smallwood was 
well supported In the pinches. The 
«cors î Iv.HeJu*
Newark ........0 1 0 A 1 0 0 0 2—4 11 1
Richmond 8 0 1 g 0 0 5®

Batteries—Smallwood and Egan; Adame 
and Koehler.

U
mit$25

Ont.;
... 7 days 

7 days 

7 days 

7 days 

7 days 

7 days

a$30At
hittl
overr

,STbne. ^T, 2-8. Spring TOe. aBceptre,
B*toto-PM?e ’ aeldtoSÏ" tiekete’^Sivered 
by nlace tickets.

»
■ ?HICKEY’Sby place tick 

aBrookdale 
bECOND RAC

entry; bSeagnun entry,
____________ ACE—Puree *600, three-

year-olds and up. six furiong». c4a4mliur: 
1. Hondo, 106 (McDermott), *4 A0, Buffalo-Rochester—Rain. 

Toronto-Montreal—Rain. 

Baltimore-Providence—Wet grounds.

H vA
Montreal, Que.:

'l»SS§..- 
BI-SS5

97 Yonge Street , .*■-

i

THIRD RACE—Purse *700. three,year- 
olds and up. one mile:

1 Rancher, 117 (Crump). *3.50. *2.70.

t ffwrrüta.. :* 
îssiff ‘iLAsÆg'asev

year-olds, Kindergarten etskes, five fur-
lf*Virginia YeB, 120 (Johnson), *26.20,

*6^C Jim Kettering. 116 (MCDermott),
^I. Storm Bound, n2 (J«ffccrtt), $3.70. 

Time. 102. Mary Maud, Ortando of 
. Havana, Fern Handley. Theo

dore Fair, ‘Sweep Up IL, General Ni
velle, also ran.

«Added starter.FIFTH RACE—Purse *700. for four- 
ye«i-oMs and up, selling, eteeplechsee, 
about two mile»; . ^1 Ptucco, 146 (Clertc), $3.90, tîjJO.

1 Eugenia McGee, 186 (Turner . $8.50. 
8. Cynosure, 140 (Landry). *4.40. 
Time, 4 00 4-5. March Court, Idle Mtch- 

aslRacehrcok, Chas. F- Grainger, also

7 days
Louisville. Ky., June 7.—Following are 

the race results today:
FIRST RACE—Purse *800, maiden 

colts and geldings, 2-year-olds, 6 fur- 
longs:

1. James Foster, 112 (Goose), *16.60 
*7.70, *4.80.

2. Butcher Boy, 118 (Dishmon), *10.50, 
*10.60.

8. Lucky R., 112 (Andrews), $0.60. 
Time 1.01. Tanlsc, Clairvoyant, NTv, 

Pastime, and American Eagle also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up. 0 furlongs:
1. Irregular, 111 (Taylor), *12.40, *4.26, 

*8.80..
2. Hasty Cora, 101 (Wingfield), *5.60, 

*3.70.
». Llndenthal, 121 (Hanover), $3.50. 
Time 1.14 8-5. Apple Jack, J. C. Welch, 

Kate.hdln, James. Uncle Will. Tush Tush, 
Elizabeth McNaughton, May W„ and 
Dengro also ran.

THIRD RACE—Fillies,
claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Honolulu, 106 (Murphy),
*2.60.

2. Koran, 106 (Lapatlle), *8, *2.00.
». Sasenta, 106 (Connolly), *6.70.
Time 1.01 3-6. Katie Canal, Ukelele.

Courier, Sky Bom and Lady G. also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One mile and seventy 

yards :
1. Cudgel, 117 (Murphy), »4.*0, $8.10

and *2.80.
2. Opportunity, 108 (Kelsey), *6.60 and 

*4.90.
8. Mlda. 86 (Claver), *6.40.
Time 1.42 8-6. Midway, Grundy, Believe 

Me Boys also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :

• 1. Phoclon, 101 (Claver), *7.20, *8.40
and *3.90.

2. Arthur Middleton, 112 (Andress), 
*4.10 and *3.80.

». Tom Jr.. 104 (Goose), $8.60.
Time 1.12 3-6. Felidtor. Ramie, Lady 

Always, Reserve, Beautiful Girl and For 
Fair also ran.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Auto Ti..........  7 days

7 days FACTORY SECOND».
At Cut Rate P ' 

STEAM 
VULCANIZING 1

GOOD LINE OF ACCESSORIIj7 days 

... 7 days 

... 7 days 

7 days

......... 7 days

7 days 

7 days

• » | • I • 0 8 » I « « * (

The foHowinr players will represent 
Barleccurt aralnet Parkview Football
gar, •ffls.^rtss:
ton. Turner, Pooke, Taylor, Gray, Mason 
(captain), Knox, Barkey. Players will 
meet at Earls court School grounds not 
later than 2.80,

I QUIGLEY 
185 King East

COR. GEORGE ST, 
Main 4090. ■ Best

J.H.

sI

SPECIALISTS
la the foOowtag Diseases :

KSL. KISS*
ESS

Ulster United meet Baracas ou Satur
day at Dunlop’s grounds—kick-off at 8.00 
p.m. Ulster wiU be forced to take the 
field without Leslie Adger, their star 
halfback, who has not yet recovered from 
bis recent Injury received against Dun-
1°meter line-up wlU be as follows: Wil
liams, Burdett, Purdie, W. Forsythe, 
Candy. Allen, Long, Reid, Dobson, Geo. 
Forsythe (captain) ; Harrison.

2-year-oIde, 
*4.00, *3.70, Dr. Stevenson’s

1. Broonw Edge, 107 (Perrinston). 
^2 "^ilsr^Reevee, 108 (Granm). *4.».

8. 8tarter. 92 (Jeffcobt). *>.80.
Ttme. 1.42. Early 8*1*. -Bachelor'» 

Blend, Burglar, Maxim's Choice, Nigel,
reEVTNTH,RACB-lt4 milee:

1. Obolus, 113 (Rice), *6.80. $2.90.
Monocacy, 110 (Warrington). *2.50.

.. Goodwood, 106 (Mink), *4.20:
Time 1.56 1-6. Yod alee, .Thanksgiving. 

Harry Lauder, Alhena and Prim Hairy 
also ran.

For the special ailments of mi 
ary and Bladder troublea Go 
to cure ini to 8 days. Price 1 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S 
•TORE, 171 King Street East,

Ê22K1
Bis betas

Bleed. Nerve sailladder Diseases.
forfres«dries. Medicine 

Hears—10 am to 1
Call or tend history 

famished in tsblet l« 
p.m. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10am. te 1 pjn.

Consultation FreeSIXTH RACE—11-10 miles ;
1. Cltff Field, 112 (Lapatlle), *7.1», *3

and *2.80.
2. Zlm, 113 (Kelaay), 82.60, *2.60.
». Priticeee Janice, 111 (Claver), $6.
Time 1.48. Blue Cap, Biddy, Billows 

also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
1. Waterproof, 118 (Connolly), *6. *1»0 

and $2.60.
Î Sun Maid. 107 (Murphy), *6.80, *3.608. Marjorie D., 107 (Hunt),
Time 1.47 2-6. Running Qt 

Irish Gentleman also ran

RICORD’S SPE$ DUS. SOPER A WHITE For spocisl ailments of men,’ 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per 

SCHOFIELDS DRUG 8T<
66!rs ELM STREET, TOROI

I 25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

Vies BEAT YACHTSMEN.In the initial encounter Burr Maxwell 
will pitch Len Beddell of Billy Matthews 
with Ker.nedy and Savelle at the other 

In an endeavor to «top the cham- 
either

Ü 1Five rinks from the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club visited Victorias and lost by 
16 shots, as follows :

Victoria—
J. B. O'Brien
G. S. Pearce y........14 H. Hutchins ____17
Rev. J. W. Pedley.13 Dr. Site!grove...16
W. W. Pope..........22 W. Brent
Dr. W. H. Pepler.. 16 G. Boulter

82 Total . .

end- ROYAL FLYING CORPS
BEAT ARMY.MSRI

The Reyai Frying Corps de£«âÉ 
Army Medical Corps at Varaltgblj 
in an exhibition soccer gaipe last 
Ing by 6 to 0. Sérgt. Mill y «dip* 
goals and Corp. Lylle. two. The 
are newly organized, and giver $ 

. , 66 of becoming a good tcatn. -;■#

pone Babe Sheppard will use 
Brash, McKeown or La vine with Babe re
ceiving.

. 14.70. 
ueen, Ltndly, 8.C.T.C.-

19 H. N. DeWItt... .10!

If 4
197 days

Total.
=3V August 20'to August 27 (mutucls)

King Edward Park Jockey Club, Montreal, Que. :
August 22 to August 29 (mutuels).....................

Montreal Jockey Club, Blue Bonnets, Montreal, Que. :
September 1 to September 8 (mutucls) ....................... 7 days

Western Racing Association, Devonshire Park, Windsor, Ont.:
September 1 to September 8 (mutuels) .................... 7 days

Dorval Jockey Club, Dorval Park, Montreal. Que,:
September ll to September 18 (mutuels) .................. 7 days

Connaught Park Jockey Club, Ottawa, Ont. :
September/20 to September 27 (mutuels) ,,

Back River Jockey Club, Mount Reval Park, Montreal, Que. i
September 22 -te September 39 (mutuels) .................. ;

Ontario Jockey dub, Woodbine Park, Toronto, Ont. i 
September 29 to October 6 (mutuels)

Kenilworth Jockey Club, Kenilworth Park, Windsor, Ont.:
October 9 to October 16 (mutuels) .........
Kempton Park of Montreal declared off its first meeting, anc 

an Interesting situation may arise if that club attempts to puli off a 
vecend meeting as the first. <

With betting made illegal it is not considered in the realm of. 
probability that any of the duba will aparaha.

!
Wilson’s

%“The National Smoke’* As Charlie Says— .4 r* >

“If your purse deny you tw< 
ARABELAS a day, smoke bu 
one.

i

At least you will get on 
good cigar a day.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

■ 7 days 

7 days 

7 days

%
T'iisubstitutes. Always mention 

Notzing else can be “just I GAR ■nthe name, 
as good." C BACHELOR J2B ? 7 days J. W. SCALES, Lfruited

Tort^

j . J ; RftsJI trade supplied frirr, ’ror»nt« w«.r»houw. 1<i Front w!

Andrew Wilson,fefcSBK;
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Belmont Park Remits

Loolu Like Ridley Again 
For College Cricket Title

It looks like Ridley College 
again for the cricket Champion- 
ship of the Little Big Four, as 
they beat U.CrC. last Saturday, 
while on Wednesday the losers 
beat 8ti Andrews. These teams 
met on the cricket field at Deer 
Park In the series, the soot 
ing Upper Canada 66, St. 
drew» 48.

re be-
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5 I BY OBNTAUR.

Traffic.
y s Entries■'_____ __________, SUB. .

SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME '
Sunday, June 10th, 1917

=BELMONT BARK.
H.T., June 7.. BJ.UE* BOW4BT6 ' - -fc

U-Boat, Shelling- Lifeboats, 
Submerges When Destroyer 

Comes Upon Scene,

CONSUL FROST ABOARD

He Expresses Great Satisfac
tion Over Reduction in ' 

Shipping Losses.

<
D—Three-year-olds sad up, 
^rtonjn. main course :

&UK 
fSnSu-::::U,

i
MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS DEASH 

OIIAH LIMITKB (Bally)
%us

3 . fn Effect June 15th.
ST. LAW8EI6E SPECIAL

eel....AID p.m. Men. Wed. ffri 
Art. Metis Beech. 7.S6 e.m. Tues. Thun. Met

..««
Ft. ..in

race—Four-yw-eltta aad 
edowbrook Steeplechase Han-

l»ep."b p.m ..Montreal ...Air. S.M e.m.
(following Bey).

Ait. IDAS p.m.... HeHfex. .De». 7.46 a.m. 
«oliowin* Bey).

Dap. 7.0D, Cello, Waukeeg. 
Date, Kiri* Be*-
-Nannie McDee,

t 1% Eritlyi .
dte..mJ50 Peoeto #*»••* #*<15)
lie...... ill Falmouth ......IDT..........HT 1 BxpeeUtion ....14$
........142 Bet .................. i.188

.....1*4

Dep. Metis Beach. 7.40 a.m. Son. Tea*. Thera 
Men. Wed. FitAir. Msadrsel.. .7.4*

» zVen Sister.
Lshs and Rail Rests ts Winnipeg

In Effect June 20th 
D*p. Sentie ...4.1* p.
Air. Ft William .. .*.80 
Dep, Ft. William - *-®d P-»- Wed. Tri. Mon Art. Winnipeg 3.00 s.m. Thnra. 8ai Tees

MARITIME 1IFIIIS
(Daily Except Saturday)B tel

Mon. Wed. «et 
e.mSWed. Frt.

De». Ml e.i ... Mont reel.. Arr *7.20 p.m.
(tollowln* ley). ,

.Halifax. .Dep. xt.<e pm.
<***)■ Dep. Ft. WHllam.. .1.4» p.m. Wed. Frl. See

xDsily. except Sun. 'Dally except Mon. Arr. Sentie ....... . 7.8# a.m. Frl. eon. Tam. >
THE NATIONAL 

Toronto to Winnipeg

Aa Atlantic Port, June 7.—An Ame
rican destroyer on petrol duty off the 
coast ot Ireland- recently came upon a 
German submarine «bellin* the life
boats of a ship it had sunk, according 
to survivors of submarined vessels 
reacbfci* here today àboard an Ame
rican liner. The submarine disap
peared before the submarine could get 
a shot at her. and the American war 
vessel then rescued 20 survivors of 
two ships that had been sent down 
within si*ht of each other, ta kin* 
them to a British port.

The two ships were the Russian 
barque Lynton, from Pensacola, Tend 
the Norwegian barque Madura from 
peered before the destroyer could get 
Mobile to British ports. The Lynton 
was sent down first with no loss of

Arr. *.00 p.m... 
(following

Old Koenig.BACB—Throe-yeer-oMe end 
l one mile : Gasman RAC»—8am MdMeekin, Star

e Pin.
SIXTH RACK—Belisst. Bun Brier, 

Drillmseter.
09 Did 117

wwmey.............. u*
Bogle .................100
Ptobriek ......... lit

35 p.m,. Twee., Thu re.. Set. Arrive 4.30 p.m., Thurs., Set., Mon, 
sleeping car reservation». Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent 
Beet, Toronto, Ont.

Leave 10.46 
Ticket» and 

61 King Street
111

96
LOUISVILLE

FIRST RAOB—Core Lane, County
Court, Flash of Steel.

eeoooND 
Sophia Oeterwood.

THIRD RACE—Kllng.
QFX3$mH RJUCB—BUnd

ocuc, Hodgre
mTORACŒ>~Manare r 

Hensley, For Fair.
SIXTH RACO—Ocean Sweep, Mlatreeo 

Polly, Silk Lady.
SBVHNTH RACE—Prince 

sing, Safety First.

and
miles :

n*f........M Transit .
tien...101 Star Gas*.......lie s. Me Mae #, Irregular, 

Frank Wilson,
..104

104
o-year-rids. 4% fur-

1
........104 Trade'# End ...107" v,

.104 Sir. Orade ....... 107 v

......... 107 Moose Head ...107

Waite, Bob107107
107117

6., Burpee- life. f:immediately after the Madura came 
was sunk b> the same 

urvivore of the Lynton
Into view 
submarine 
arriving here said the submarine 
shelled the lifeboats of the Madura, 
killing two persons and wounding 
seven, until the American destroyer 
came up. Then the German submarine 
submerged.
American Consul Frost Wes Aboard.

Consul Frost said that he wea great
ly encouraged at reports of submarine 
sinkings during the past week.

"The sinkings go up apd down from 
one week to the next," said he. “and 
liust week they should have gene up. 
The fact that the number went way 
below normal leads to the most opti
mistic view."

"Ilee eDowanee 
cloudy; track fast
AT LOUlEVlLLB.

Ky., June 7.—Entries for

RACE—Claiming, purse fMO, I- 
end up, 6 furlongs:
SS:."-.:3 SïïgfcSg

..103 Flash of Steel.104 
.101 County Court...106 
,.106 Cora Lae# . .*'167 

Ï.V......10* Miss Minn

BIG BATTLE PROCEEDS
ON FIELD OF JAMIANO

Italians, Austrians Report, Launch 
Many Counter-Attacks on 

Carso.
F

}
Vienna, via London, June 7.—Ef

forts made yesterday by the Italians 
to win bade the ground the Austrians 
had taken from them on Monday were 
fruitless, the war office announced to
day. A total of 27,000 prisoners ha* 
been taken by the Austrians on tbs 
Italian front since May 12, tt is de
clared. The official statement reads;

“On the Ieonzo last evening, the 
enemy Continued with the greatest 
tenacity, hi# attempt» 4» recapture at 
all coats, the positions we wrested from 

■107 him on Monday. The battlefield of 
-1*8 Jatnla.no was again the theatre of 

struggle of the most violent charac-

.113
—Buffington ...'160 

Mile# FtaWn ...108 
Adeline B..........•**

RACE—Claiming, puree $800, 
one mile:
.........9» Taxi ...................10*
L...„iea Wood Thorn ..101 

>n..,..107 Clara .........,107
.......... 10» Ksaward ....... 'Ill
RACE—Claiming, purse 1*06, 
i, S furlong»:
...........10* Quartette

Klin* ...

106
.106
106

O V

Phones: Main 5554-5-6
Dnnlop Hre & Rubber Goods Co.,

1 mastrol

Toronto Uptown Brandi, 210 Victoria St.
(NEAR SHUTEK STREET)

BATTLE FLARES UP 
SOUTH OF YPRES

% HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONSrlP 1500Lakes

and Rivers

/
«FPtoon.,.,108

HBACB-Puroe 66600, Prospect
1 ±3ÆÆ.”S1Briti*hcA!“tk Aft!vErt?'

ïwHsê f~ “~:l •,veEiplz:*fi;end
Waite “ ill !°"k» aawlGiftl > Alley rn JtAUan 

Purse **00, fllllea, 1- [tie biplane we* shot down and
thé occupante captured untnj tired.

"On the same day our assaulting 
troops successfully penetrated fnemy 
positions in the Drlezennen region.
Yesterday there was livelier firing by 
the Italian guns in the Sugana Val
ley and on tttsvPiflf PE „# theL^feven,
Commun! ti 66.

"Southeaetem theatre—The region 
south of Beret (Albania) our troops 
drove enemy detachments in the Oeun 
Valley." ' T

m
I

era
yen wish toFair ..«Deri..no

7;. ...Ill 1 whereabouts J by digging into the 
chalk.

As we look, the enemy, resentful 
over hi* ejection from some of hie 
trenches, begins a concentrated shot 
on the north end of the line. Chalk 
and surface brown earth spout up 
in grept columns as the shells burst 
here and there; amid the red- 
brown smoke of the high explosive 
sheVe, is seen the grey gas. Even 
at this distance it Is 'plain that Our 
front line Is getting a proper doing 
and that it will need firm resolu
tion On the part of the thousand* of 
men in the shell area to stick it out. 
But they do. The plain remains em
ployed, one would imagine that the 
trenches on which the enemy’s fire 
is directed were tsnantless.

In Mouth of Hell
I have been told with what un

faltering endurance our men lay in 
the trenches or the funk hole* 
scooped out in front, ' while _ the 
storm raged around them. Men od 
not think in any connected way in 
the mouth of Hell, but it leseene 
the distress of those of u» who look 
on, unable to 
like the heroic 
Canadians still possess their seule.

Perhaps amid the roar and 
tumult around, they remember the 
days of peace and joy back home, a 
lazy row on the northwest arm at 
Halifax, a run down. the river at 
Lachine, a plunge Into the lagoon at 
Hanlan’s Point, or the cool depths of 
Stanley Park. There are young fel
lows out there who know such pleae- 

part of their home life.
Fifteen minute* after witnessing 

the tremendous drama of this mo
dern battlefield we came upon a 
playing green where lilac and thorn 
are still In bloom and where hun
dreds of young fellows Judging 
their yells, hisses and objurgatio 
were engaged in the national pea- 
time of killing the umpire. The 
colonel of a supply column 
plained that the war wne a civil one 
between team»' representing the 
headquarters and one of the divi
sion», and that the score was seven 
to seven with two men out and two 
on bases, and that the dispute was 
over a foul. The game wae pro
ceeding with joyous abandon to a 
normal conclusion, the headquar
ter» team being bound to win. A 
distinguished French Journalist, af
ter seeing the Canadians at play, 
wrote lo Illustration that baseball 

a “barbaric and furious sport, 
football and

bat- roughHAMMER GERMANS 
WITH HEAVY STUFF

both Berlin, June 7.—The war office re
ports: "Between Ypree and Armen- 
tteres the artillery battle hae raged 
with undtmlntifred force 'since yes
terday. Early this morning the bat
tle In Flanders flared up fully with 
Infantry attack» by the British, after 
extensive explorions and the most vio
lent drumfire. Also from La Basset 
Canal to the southern bank of the 
gcarpe 'the activity of the artillery 
continued with extraordinary violence. 
At Hulluch, Loos, Lievln and Roeux 
strong British local attacks before 
daybreak this morning resulted in 
failure.

"Army group of the German crown 
prince: Shortly after the lower Rhine
land Further» had brought a number 
of prisoners out of French trenches, 
after bitter hand-to-hand fighting on. 
the Pinon-Jouy road, and had drawn 
the attention of the enemy to this sec
tor, part» of our Meningen, Hanover
ian, Bchleswtg-Holstein and Branden- 
bunger regiments took possession, 
early in the morning, of enemy posi
tion» on the Chsmin-dee-Dames, to 
the south of Porgny-Fllain, over an 
extent of nearly two kilometres. Ef
fectively supported by our artillery, 
mine-throwers, and aviator», and ac
companied by pioneers and troops of 
the 7th storming battalion, the com-', 
panics, in spite of the stubborn re
sistance of the enemy, captured the 
objectives which they were ordered to 
take. Afterward violent waves of tire 
and strong enemy’ counter-attacks 

delivered against the captured 
These counter-attack*, lasting 

into the night, were ail repulsed.
"Fourteen officers 

were taken prisoner 
cannon, 16 machine gun* and several 
grenade, throwers were captured.

"Army group of Duke Albrecht: 
Nothing of Importance occurred yes
terday. Bight British aeroplanes 
were shot down In aerial battles, one 
of them by Lieut. Voee, who thereby 
won hie *4th aerial victory.

"Eastern and Macedonian fronts: 
No actions of importance occurred.”

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 38thAlgonquin Park
in the hesrt of aptly named "Lakeland," k
MBÉMOmnarshlesDot to Ditch youresmo.£xsnssîrtrfwrir£■llllijH™ 
BRIS

turns'»
3»t EveryPolly ...105 

. ..11* Ocean Sweep .111 
RACE—Claiming, purse 

r-olds and up, 1 8-16 miles:
D.......... *00 Safety First ..*101

........102 Will DO ..........10*
»## • # e ##lv8 “r 11160 Be p*

104

TUESDAY i

"ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
I ' "Greet Lakes Routes”

cs;Stripped tor Waists, Canadian 
Guïinër'à *Fire Far Over

r- 'tiki: » DLnemy s Rear.

FOE’S CANNON REPLY

....107i.i...
ce allowance claimed.
deer; track fast

AT BLUE BONNETS.
-si, June 1.—The card for te
st Blue Bonnet* is a» fcWowa: 
r RACE—Puree *400 added, two- 
1, maidens, five furionpe:

r............... 114 Bemoans ............ til
•..............104 Ogle
peeper.. .111 Paid OonneMy . .114
v*urtitre..ll4 ....
E^MT«S2,. «S
tt.........109 SmtttrfMd ........ 107

,...116 Gartley ..............10*
..109 •Bavarde ...... 04
107 Amphien ....... 415

................  94 Havenceuit ....1W
geuce...107 Driioven........... 101
Dame....106 Kathleen H.......104
» RACB-Pur#e *800 added, throe- 
la end up, handicap, six fur-

I Ctty Ticket ONNee, Her*, 
wrat Corser Klas and 

Tease 84»., er Vrtea ata
ri re Ticket Office.

Cl
3l5t1.'3

ÜI1 feur Future Is In the West
The fwtHe prairies have out Western 

Canada on the map- There ere still 
thousands of acres waiting for the man 
«tiw want* a home end prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Bate» and travel via

ARTILLERY FIGHT RAGES
ON CHEMIN-DES-DAMES

French Report Intermittent Firing 
on Other Sectors of Front. *

who, out ee thecharacter and men 
plain match the ' joyous abandon 
of sport with the grim resolution of 
wap.*

The great news of the north, 
where the British are today mak
ing another drive, la watched with 
intense interest hero. The Cana
dians fought in the Ypree salient 

weary months when the en- 
artillery far outmatched

While Men Stand Bombard
ment Comrades Play Base

ball Match.

Canadian Pacific
114

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
leaves Toronto 2M p.m., Wednesdays 
end Saturdays, connecting at Port 
McNicoil with
Créât Lakes Steamships—roe—
8AULT 6TE. MARIE,

PORT ARTHUR and
fORT WILLIAM

Paris, June 7.—The official étale
ment issued by the war office tonight^
reads: Army -Headquarters, 

June 7.—<For once it is the purpose 
of the Canadian press to spend its 
money recklessly at the rate of right 
cent* per word tiring to convey to 
the people back home who are read
ing the war news in comfort this 
Afternoon on hundreds of thousands 
of Canadian verandah* what their 
•one 'and brothers are enduring end 
with what high fortitude they are 
holding the line.

Out on the Vimy Ridge yesterday 
in the blazing heat, the gunner* serv
ed their howitzer* in a garb that 
would have shocked any morality de
partment. They might have even 
been described In the society col
umn es “full decollete,” except that 
they labored with good will and 
shelled every Important point for 
mile* behind the German lines with 
heavy stuff. Gregt projectile* were 
peeking high overhead carrying their 
burden of destruction and death.

Closer, but still fortunately, not 
too near, was the hies of incoming 
enemy shells directed aguinrt our 
batteries. The dull bang of their 
explosion proves that they are wide 
of the mark. Out on the plain In front 
of us, about two miles at the nearest 
point to an this racket, on the 
ridge may toe seen thru the sim
mering heat, the chalk. Indicating 
plainly as tho drawn on a black
board the first trench with eimtlar 
Knee showing the other trenches. 
An army that operates In this re
gion of chalk subsoil must either 
take the risk of living In very shal
low trenches or of disclosing hi*

Canadian"The artillery Motion wtte quite vio
lent during the day on the Chemin- 
des-Damee, especially .In the region 

of FHaln. Everywhere else the 
cannonade w

“Eastern tiiaatro—June 6: The ene
my artillery was very active on the 
right bank of the Vardar. British 

bombarded Furka,

many
-emy'e
theirs. (south to fancy that, 

lgian king, ourIntermittent.
SEEKS TO EXPEDITE

CONTRQL OVER FOOD
President Wilson Asks Members 

of Senate Committee to 
Hurry Action.

lafweisti»» from Ticket A seule er W.
B. Howard. District P #* Altai,
Toronto.while

fra,.;# asSSL::y:jÿ
RTH RACE—Faroe *700 added, 
•sr-olds and up, ateejttechsse. 
w, about two mile»:
Team* <1).1*8 Chejw" ...........\\\
US...144 Blumberer -------- 144

.109 Cslto.................... JJ
lee*.... 81 PuU1^»! OuWe 106

, ecmng.^x^mnon^

S^B^k:::m 

155? moc sddldRACB-pS5niî5?0era

aviators . ....
French aviators bombarded VoM and 
pogradetz."

iieeteie pa

OCEAN TRAVEL jDancing in Church Halls
Helps to Sohre Problem

New York and tt. John to Llverpeel 
end London.
Trips to Bermuda. Jamaica, Havana, 
Naaeau and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

were
line.

June 7.—PresidentWashington,
WUeon ha* asked members of the sen
ate agricultural committee to act 
quickly on the pending legislation to 
give the government oM)trof over the 
nation’s staple food lungy. He ex
pressed the fear that If congress de
layed European nations largely de
pendent on American auppUee might 
begin to compete with each other ‘n 
buying here in such a fashion a* to 
read prices in the United States to 
alarming heights and bring about 
rest in-the greet cities.

The president urged also passage of 
the administration bill under which 
railroads could be compelled to give 
preference to food and fuel shipment-;.

and 64* 
and one revolver

ures as
Winnipeg, June 7.—Dancing 

church halls as a mean* of meeting 
an acknowledged social problem, un
der church control and religion* in
fluence, has received the approval of 
the National Çour.ctl of Women. This 
clause was Included in a resolution 
brought in by the Winnipeg local 
council and passed at yesterday af
ternoon’» session of the council.

Another resolution, carried unani
mously, reaffirmed a motion passed at 
Ottawa urging the Dominion Govern
ment to grant Immediately the federal 
franchise to all women.

in

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
6* Venge at

(L)
.100 Main 808

-s FOR EUROPEOt

ex-

and All Paris of the World
AUTO THIEVES BENTENCEP.

Stole Car Which Was Standing In 
Front of General Hospital.

Ernest Stone and Malcolm Dobson, 
who appeared in the police court yes
terday, charged with «testing a motor 
car belonging to A. K. Goodman., 
from in front of the Toronto General 
Hospital recently, were found guilty 
and rant to the jail farm for *0 days. 
John H. Smith, who beridee stealing a 
cor, also smashed it, waa sent down 
for 90 days. _________________

Weekly sailings'from New York and Cana
dian ports are being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particular» bn applica
tion.

-rids 
i mttea: 
wit.... 109

up,
L. Worthington. 101

::iSt S!?™*** ■ 
•::« MS

union
Tie Melvllle-Davis Sttamthlp , 

A Teerleg Co., LimjHei
7

CATARRtl
l of the
h BLADDER
ffi relieved in
■ 24 HOURS
f aoftrajt&@)

, ISouxmo/eouniorftUt

’SgfeH«: "a?l9ow«,ce rtrimrtL
l 24 Toronto Street*

LEWIS AO AIN BEAT BRITTON.

Æ.ÏÏS'mSWKÆ-
[0 of newspaper men rt the ringside, 
he men are welterweight». ________

i Just arrived from England Were destroyed. 
London. Jirne 7.—An explosion in Petro- ! the -Copenhagen correspondent of the 

grad harbor on Tuesday, as a result of I Exchange Telegraph Company morte. A < 
an accident, eouraa a fire in which a j number of person* are eaéd to have been 

making of greet quantity of expiortves which had killed.

EXPLOSION IN PETROORAp.

was
but hockey, locrowe, 
baseball went to the

By G. H. WellingtonmThai Son-In-Law of Pa*$ M The Horse’s Hoof Meant More to Pa Than Cedric’s Head
tiêreat Britain Rights Reserved,

WT THAT HORSE YlftSKTj 7 \ùr n^V
t----- 1 SHOD! i ^ausKrjrj

IRSnkPul forT
Wfrw SAM HILL
\S HM YlOftTH NOW, 
wm m hoofau. 
5PUHTERED UP?

ORRY ON 50! rrs Nfrl
ÔOVERYSEW0U5!/

z (C-CEORtCWASSHOVtiN^'OC éttoôfi ||0H,<50SH-HAn^*iHUjck! 
\ VARNISH MY HORSE’S HOOFÔ, AND THE 

HORRID BRUTE KICKED HIM RlSHTJNl>€l ------------- -------------- j----------------------------------------

===>
^ebv#hixl!
YfHAT5rTH'
wnw.NDH?

I MWA KNOWN SOME- 
W LIKE TWD HAPPEN! 
WY WONT HE KEEP r■WtD NNW FROM'THW’I
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LOW FARES
Hemeseekero’ Tickets

Return From Tarent»<
GOOD OOINO EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 29.

ELlCiWC-UeHTED TOURIST SLEEPERS 
AND COACHES

For Tickets, Reservation», Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 4CINQ 8T. B„ TORONTO, 

} OR 7 JAMBS ST. N„ HAMILTON.
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Announcements
MM ce* or any character 

to tutu re event», the 
which is the raisins of , 
inserted in the advertising 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
dettes, dub» or other orpaaii 

where tn* pi of money, a 
inserted in this column et two 
a word, with a minimum of 
cent» lor each insertion.

future events, 
not the raisingof

i»

Old Dutch
insures Perfect Sanitation for all 
Metal Ware and Enamel Surfaces. 
A sweet hygienic refrigerator safe

guards your health and keeps 
food longer and better.

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.,
ing Friday, June S, at 3.30, » 
House Club, 439 Sherbouroe i 
UMANE DAT—Ladles willingH
the Toronto Humane Society o 
tag day, Thursday, July 6, are c 

• invited to attend a meeting at 1 
Caul street, next Monday, at 12 
noon. Those unable to attend th 
Ing, but willing to assist, would 
a great favor by telephoning 
4181.

piano end played the Mendelssohn we 
ding march before the ceremony. » 
and Mrs. Ferry left tater for Algoaag 
Park, the bride traveling in a navyjg 
gaberdine tailor-made suit. wUb wM 
fox furs and large French hat. r. A
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;ROYAL VINOLIA

TOOTH PASTE

t

y,

HE wisdom of teaching little children to use Royal 
Vinolia Tooth Paste will be abundantly evident in \ 
improved health. This fine British-made dentifrice 

is s perfect cleanser although it will not scratch die 
enamel nor are there adds present to hurt 
the gums in any degree whatever.

Price 25c. at all good Druggists.

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
LONDON

T
*>»*£**«*>.
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
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: SOCIETY<.
Conducted by Mrs. Mm and Phillips

:
His worship the mayor eras received 

most enthustiustically in Philadelphia 
and has been much entertained during 
bio stay there.

- Lady Wlllleon, president of the Can
adian National Ladles' Guild for Bail- 
era the vice-presidents and the coun
cil have Issued invitations to the 
fourth annual meeting of the guild at 
the Margaret Baton hall. North street, 
on Monday afternoon 8.30 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Southern, Mont
real, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Dorothy Jean, to Mr. 
Mostyn Lewis, flight sub-lieutenant, 
royal navy, son of Mr, and Mrs. Lan
sing Lewie. _

Mrs. William Allen motored up from 
Mlllbrook yesterday and will return on 
Saturday. The Rev. Canon Allen, who 
has been In town for the meeting of 
the synod, will return wtt hher. "They 
are staying with Dr. and Mrs. Norman 
Allen, Carlton street.

Mt», T. D. R. Hemming, Kingston, 
has returned after visiting her rioter, 
Mrs. Fletcher. ______

► Mr». Seymore, formerly Miss Mar
ion Merritt, has arrived from England 
and is the gueat of Mrs. R. C. Davison, 
Crescent road. _____ , X.

Montreal, are the guest* of lady Fal- 
contwldge.
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Under the Auspices of The 
Toronto Morning World

TODAY AND TOMORROW AT THE 
REGEM THEATRE

Ap-

Much Interest wss taken in the en
tertainment In Vancouver last Monday 
of the national officers and visltorst® 
the coast of the Daughter* of the Em
pire. They were taken In the after
noon, leaving the Vancouver Hotel at 
2.80 o’clock, for a motor drive around 
Stanley Park and the Marine drive, 
and to tea at the Jericho Country 
Club, to which all members of the 
Municipal Chapter were Invited. In 
the evening an Informal concert was 
held at the Hotel Vancouver. Well- 
known artists took part, and the na
tional president, Mrs. Gooderfoam ; 
Mrs. Elliott Langstaff, president of the 
I. O. D. E. of the United States; Mrs. 
Constance Boulton, Toronto, and Mrs. 
Chartes spoke.

P FINEST MOVING PICTURES
V

»

Of the Greatest War To Date Mrs. Dew, Montreal, ts returning 
home at the end of this week, having 
placed her uncle, Mr. R. Radcllffe, In 
a nursing home at 688 Shaw street and 
taken Mrs. Radcllffe back to Goderich..

The Flag Day of the Toronto Hu
mane Society has been changed from 
Dominion Day to Thursday, July 6, 
as It has been found so extremely 
difficult to procure workers on. the 
holiday, so many of the people most 
interested (having to go away for the 
week-end with their men-Rtnd, who 
do not have many holidays since the 
war commenced.

A kind-hearted motorman held a 
Yonge street car last opposite 
street between 6 and 7 o’clock because 
â little black and white cat was play
ing In the most unconcerned way on 
the track. Finally a woman came out 
and took the cat to the pavement and 
the car proceeded on Its way. The 
passers-by much appreciated the ac
tion of the motorman of ttM> Tt a, R.

Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. W. M. Rose, Mile. 
Malaval, Miss Beatrice Embree and 
Miss Muriel Goggtn are among those 
who are assisting Mrs. Magann to ar
range the exhibition of French posters 
for which Mrs. Magann has given her 
house In Dowling avenue on Saturday 
afternoon.

The Social Science Club, Winnipeg, 
of which Mrs. Vera Brown Is the pres
ident, entertained the edlegates to the

National
Counçil of Women at tea on Saturday.

Mrs. Allen Magee, Montreal, and 
her Children are staying1 wttih Mr. Jus
tice and Mrs. Magee In Elmsley place.

/ ; Returned soldiers who have seen this pic
ture are enthusiastic m its praise. It is a 
realistic picture of some of the most thrilling 
features of the spring campaign of the present 
year, showing especially the infantry attacks 
in greater and closer detail than ever before 
attempted, while the tank pictures are marvel

ous to behold, .

These pictures are shown this week for 
the first time in Canada. In England they were 
declared the finest pictures of the war yet 
taken, and that Is the verdict of those who 
have seen them this week in Toronto. The 

Regent engagement concludes tomorrow (Sat
urday), Don't miss this picture if you have 
any interest in the war.

Stouter

ji

Presented by Messrs. Jule and Jay J. Allen, Canadian distributors of 
«Britain Prepared,” “Battle of the Somme,” “King at the Front,” “Canadian 
Army in Action and the Advance of the Tanks,” and “Fall of Bapaume”— 

the pictorial history of the war to date.
annual convention of the

ContinuouslyT oday ,T omorrow
With Magnificent Musical Accompaniment

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Historical Society took place in the Nor
mal School on Wedneeday, when some 
of the delegates Included : Miss Camo
eban, N1agara-on-the-Lake; Mrs. Arthur 
Redmond and Miss F. Redmond, Colltng- 
wood; Miss Gllkinson, Brantford; Mrs. 
Simpson, Ottawa, representing several 
delegates; Dr. Coyne, St. Thomas; Mr. 
Pattullo, Woodstock; Mr. David William», 
Colltngwood: Mr. Clarence Warner, Bos
ton: Mr. Griffith, Hamilton; Mr. Mitchell, 
Goderich; Mr. Braid, Windsor, Ont.; the 
Rev. J. Gordon and a delegate from Lun- 
dy'e Lane. Mr. John Squalr wae re- 
elected president.REGENTAFTERNOONS Mrs. Squires and Mrs. George Layton, 
are in town on a visit, Mrs. Layton has 
been living In Ottawa for the last three 
years, and Is now visiting Mrs. S. M. 
I,ogan, 1S7 Major street. Mrs. Squires 
(formerly Mise Lovell, Toronto), is On a 
visit from Bermuda. Mr*. Squires will 
remain in town for a few weeks, and will 
then visit friends in Ottawa and Mont
real before returning to Bermuda from 
New York. Mrs. Squires’ only son, Mr. 
Lloyd Squires, accompanied her, and has 
enlisted and is at present at Petawawa.

Miss Adele M. Perry, Vancouver. B.C., 
who is going overseas as a nurse with 
the Army Medical Corps, came up from 
Montreal to visit her Toronto friends, 
and is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. William 
D. McKinley, East Gerrand street.

12 Noon Till 6 p.m.
15c and 25c

*

RUSH TO ENLIST.
New York, June 7.—The rush of appli

cants at the British recruiting office,
the been given by them to the campaign M ^nÆ^&^lor^r

cisco, Oat., and Mr. and Mrs. George W.

W. C. T. U. AND FRANCHISE third* of the signatures to the peti
tion had been obtained by members of 
the W. C. T. U., and that $300 had

ed yesterday when the morning wae 
principally devoted to the appointing 
of superintendent* and their report*. 
In speaking of the subject of 
franchise, Mns. Ward «aid that two-

The cessions of the annual meeting 
pf Toronto District W. O. T. U. doe- fund. the British army, 179 men enlisted-
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EVENINGS
6 p.m. Till 11 p.m.

15c, 25c, 35c

Bunnell, Jr., arrived in town this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills, 132 
Crgscent road, where1 they will stay for 
several days. Miss Alice, Blllott recently 
graduated with high honors from the 
University of California, being the gold 
medalist in vocal music. At the opening 
of the Transcontinental Telephone Sys
tem. Miss Elliott was at the San Fran
cisco end of the line, and sang a solo, 
which was clearly audible and thoroly en
joyed by those at the New York end of 
the wire.

Mrs. W. B. Kenderdine. formerly of 
Toronto, who is now living in DetroS, 
Mich., is visiting Mrs. Charles Davies, 
134 Glen road.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Ruegrove announce 
the marriage of their daughter. Olivette 
Has*!, to Or. LeHRertiwsw-Mentor, Sty
21, 1917

The homo of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clap
per. Westmoreland avenue, wae the scene 
of the marriage of their youngeri. daugh
ter, Edith Florence, to-Mr. George Dean 
Parry, the Rev. J. froutiiem, AM Saints 
Church, officiating. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a white 
crepe de chine frock end carried a shower 
bouquet of roses and lilies of the valley. 
She was attended by her slater. Mis# 
Kthel Crappcr, wearing a midnight Mue 
crepe de chenc drees and carried pink
roses.

Mr. WilL’am C. Baker acted as best 
man. Miss Alexina Gibb presided at the
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25 Volume* — 
Total Weight 

67 lbs. — ever 
12,500 Pages, 
2,300 Authors, 
theif Biogra
phies, Selec
tions and Ex

tracts, 4 0 0 
Illustrations, 

Due-ton es, 
Half-tones and 

Color - Plates. 
Bound in Hol- 

liston Linen.
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creditors. I '. . . , .. ., , . /,, ... ji *K« world’s best libraries, THE WORLD made the trustee* for theL«. »fte for . W„ .«*— .f *. -, pcor^ ^ t. ^ ^ The book* we now on their w.yto Toronto-

Price and Terms Will Be Named in Satorday^ >t£:JJ=
uw- ' _________________ ________________

HE WORLD4*»

4

Varies St w YRoyal THE CHEAPER THE BETTER FOR ALL
Thi. to our tu.t gre.t Mucellonel ofl.r on a large work a. lra»W»nt “rH^UBKaIiVWon‘y' lhe^ 
go down in hie tory as a record breaker. Owing to the hitherto high price of the RTOFAT^» reason-*mo& prosperous could afford it. The object of this offer ie make JJ*«fin'd *moet useful educational library of
able that every intelligent family in Canada can afford to own this greatest and most userai education
the age.

. *_i Q_ j rasnnra £oV VÜU a «*♦ of tbif IAbTAiy. Af 80OU 8S th®
price and tanna have been determined The WORLD will notify you 
nrivately Iw letter, entioslns you registration order Wank with the 

luiinf that if the price and terms are not satisfactory your ïfofîm b^rrtuwifd TieWoS'Sprtc® and terni» will be so at - 
&£tlveth£ ^^edirthrn^wlU be alerge demand forthl. work. 
Sd wS niyJmtha^TWugh to fill all the orders. F1BOT COMB. 
FIRST 0BXlvm>.

A STRAIGHT TIP FOR THE WISE 

Prepared to Act Quickly 
They Won’t Last Long
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A LIBERAL EDUCATION FOR EVERY FAMILY /

A HINT AT ITS SCOPE-Fifteen minutes each dayart a ridel<* *£,?«'TiSïturo^rth^worid! b^th 
Library as your CoUege, will equip you with a complete w orklng knowledge oi me
ancient and modern. x
Do you need entertainment to suit your varying moode? You have it ^v^to^you in ^^aîn^muê
Library. For your gayer moods you And the 8^r*t,1"5 ^ ^ ^^«^“lucuren Scott,” Thackeray. Cooper. Haggard 
Ward, or Bill Nyp. and the quaint and fancUul creatione o f DJckens. ^claren ^cou^ th,lr .adneee ere you

s.'ïss. 'iw s^iSrz'Sin'. »» S Jiœ

son, Whittier, Ooethe, Schiller, Shelley, °rn**"g*t’h J*?4 Gtedstone^PhUllps, Castefe Webster, Clay, Henry
with patriotic eloquence, you can summon either Demoeth enee. Olaast ' bou„dleei realms of space, descend into 
or I’ttt, and they all stand ready to serve you. You fhn t ravel through the bounoisss^ „ ^ gtmnge denleen, ot

w*“ " “

Advance Reservation Blankj-oZ l°z ssr-s
fcVBRSAL .LITERATURE is recognized as the most stupendous 
Lr production of the century. No author or writer of note from

'rjt

L?mwMfii
191 The World,

Ær»SS31 W »«”>“' to ïSVEÏyïïi
price snd terms are not satisfactory to me my 1100 will be refunded 
and all obligations cancelled.
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enta 30,000 Sets Sold at $77W

Spencer
rhythm Name .......

ter relatla“oi reliably informed, and investigation has proved. 
Of this marvelous work have been sold 

set. AND NO LESS.

StreetWORLD has been 
* shout thirty thousand sets 

the States and Canada at *77.00 per

àtch What The World Can Do
Watch Saturday and Sunday World, June 16 and 17, for the Greatest Bargain of the Age.
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VETERANS WOULD BAN 
ANTI-COMPULSION RALLIES 'iMPE WALJANK

CAPITAL fMD UP $7000.000 RESERVE PUNO $7000000
E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER

CohimbU University Offers
To Care for Wounded Men

CAPT. PERCY JOLUFFE
GETS MILITARY CROSS

Went Overseas as Corporal and 
Won Promotion on Field of 

Battle.

ESTABLISHED 117$Italy get one million tone of soft coal 
a month for the next four months.

It in understood that tlie American 
Government is trying to form a plan 
of meeting the requirements of the 
various towns and cities of the United 
State, and Canada without over sup
ply at any point, scarcity at others or 
railway congestion.

Thu requirements of Toronto, ac
cording to a man in close touch with 
the situation, are 1,260,900 tons of 
soft coal and 700,000 tone of anthra
cite per annum. At the present time 
he believed there was a little over a 
month's supply of soft coal in the city 
Mid only about ten thousand tone of 
anthracite. ___

fAL FOR CANADA 
tARTLY EMBARGOED Asked Board of Control to Take 

Action, and Reqûest Was 
Approved.

In aVtter to the board of control 
yesterday the Great War Veteran» re
quested that Immediate action be 
taken to prevent the holding of anti- 
conscription meetings in Toronto. The 
communication stated that the re
turned men felt that they should hot 
be called upon to take 
to prevent the passing 
opposing compulsory service. Such 
action impaired the health of the 
men who were still in hospital and 
tended to give a wrong impression of 
the ideals and aims of the association.

The board approved the suggestion 
and forwarded it to the city council.

AOd. Risk asked that a charge be 
made for the use ot public récréation 
grounds. It the city could give privi
leges to all classes of citizens there 
would be no objection, but the cost 
would be too great. There were 16 
free civic law* bowling greens in the 
city, each costing $600 a season. The 
people who used them were situated 
in good districts and wfcre not poor. 
He thought that with more than 800 
members 4n a dub the amount, could 
be made up among them. It was not 
right to take the taxes of those who 
could not enjoy the privileges to pay 
for the pleasures of others more able 
to pay. The matter was left over for 
further consideration.

It was reported by Commissioners 
Bradshaw and Harris and. City Solici
tor Johnston that the Toronto and 
York Radial Company had submitted 
an Inventory of it» assets and that a 
price was being considered.

An> offer to care for 600 Canadian 
wounded soldiers has been made by 
Columbia University War Hospital, 
New York City. Lt-CoL Sharpies, 
commander of the military" hospital, 
commission command, to whom the 
offer was addressed, has replied, 
thanking the university for the offer, 
but stating that it cannot be accept
ed, owing to Canada having already 
made provision for all wounded sol
diers within the Dominion.

,
ndelssohn wed-, 
ceremony. Mr. 
r for Algonquin 
in a n* vy WS
it, with white

!
jpwylvania Railroad, Port 
flurwell and Bridges Closed 

to Fuel.

ITALY A LARGE BUYER

liants One Million Tons 
i Every Month for Four 

Months.

Captain Fercy Jelliffe, who went to 
the front as a corporal early In the 
war, obtained his commission at a 
military school In France and was 
promoted on the field, was yesterday 
listed as having won the Military 
Cross for conspicuous bravery. He 
hae taken part in several battles and 
was wounded in May of laet year. 
Capt. Jolliffe Is a son of Geo. JOlliffe 
of the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company, and resided on Delaware 
avenue. He Is a member of the Rose- 
dale Athletic Club, the Aura Lee Club 
and the Argonaut Rowing Club.

«LEO HOWLAND. PRESIDENT

head office : Torontohat.

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 
end SERVE the Country.

Utersrt allowed at ewroet rate-------------------------

MAIN OFFICE : 32 Wellington Street East
17 Branches in Toronto j

physical action 
of resolutionsPRODUCTION EXHIBIT.

Department of Agriculture Preparing 
Display far the Exhibition,

Members of the department of agri
culture for the Province of Ontario 
and the staff of the Ontario Agricul
tural College met in the parliament 
buildings yesterday fo rthe purpose of 
preparing plans for this year's exhibit 
at the Canadian National Exhibition. 
It was decided to reorganize the ex
hibit In order to demonstrate the im
portance of production, and thrift In 
wartime. This will be accomplished 
by means of demonstrations as well 
as displays and will tend to emphasize 
the present need for production. All 
branches of the department will co
operate and the details will be worked 
out later.

ee
PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.

The election of president for the 
next term will be the first business of 
the Toronto conference of the Metho
dist Church next Thursday, June 14. 
It is stated that there are two in the 
field for this honor, Rev. Geo. W. Rob
inson of the Davenport Church and 
Rev. R. J. 8. Simpson of the Carlton 
Street Church.

t Calls Listed for Meeting
Of Methodist CommitteeWm the Penney var.la Railroad, the 

and Port Burwell are cm- 
tWÉWd against v al shipments tor 

was the latest word in the 
diksttuotion receive» from Buffalo 

I jB^Ssy. The advice given by the 
Rfftts dealers Is to secure their coal 
UMMunts as soon as posslole. fn 
Wûll it is believed that America 
"Bess a octal famine that wilt, com- 
mhr Seenshadow the one of last win- 
WiPries, it Is thought, wMl be no 
W. and the mines and railways 
Wtpot be able to meet the requtre-

I COMMISSIONER’S TALK
RESENTED BY PROVINCE

Claim Ontario Government Can 
Do Little Under Law to Control 

Food Prices.

WILL MEET THE DEFICIT.
Deputation From University Inter

views Cabinet Regarding Annuel 
Estimates.

A deputation consisting of Sir Ro
bert Falconer, Sir Edmund Osier and 
Mr. Justice Kelly, representing the 
board of governors of the University 
Of Toronto, waited upon the Ontario 
cabinet yesterday and discussed the 
annual estimate for the university. 
The deficit for the past year urns over 

100,000 and it was stated at the close 
M the intemew that the government 
would meet the amount. /____________

The stationary committee of the 
Toronto conference of the Methodist 
Church at its meeting in the Carl
ton Street Church today will consider 
the following loeal invitations and 
Changes: , r „

The late in. W. F. Wilson, of the 
Elm Street Methodist, will probably 
be succeeded by Rev. A. Lloyd Smith, 
who has been transferred from the 
Hamilton conference.

The pastors of Trinity Methodist 
and St. Paul's Church will exchange 
pulpits. They are Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Hlncks, of Trinity, and Rev. R. New
ton. of St. Paul’s. *

Rev. Dr. J. A. Rankin, of Wesley 
Church, has received a call to Eg- 
Unton Avenue Methodist. The pes-

Midland, Ont., June 7.—Collapse or 10r Baker
irrr. a JSsSSJ conference-, will go

TsnTZM«œ ^rtetir^lf go

"The^roCrted here was a most fort"Credit ^rt^'c^lt^Meth^.;

U DT'ndf*'oni her “Teal côndmon, “h t*hl b£k ChurCh, Rev W. Ni Chantier, goes toigpL h'r ’̂eaJdThe ab^ ^apy*treatmen"d used. *Ut^ty °f the ^ gTA. Lang, Of Weston, ha.

fuel demands that at present This - is further evidence that the accepted an invitation to Carmasi 
H***11 ,n the States and Canada. Ac- . and persistent use of Dr. Methodist. The Parliament Street 
°"®ng to the coal trade papers. Great cbage.- Nerve Foo<j tor a reasonable Quarterly Board has asked back Rev. 
jwtsin ha. informed Italy and France , y, of tlme wln positively restore A. P. Latter for a third term, 
c* a should look to ths United fe-p moe* exhausted nervous system. "■"■■■ • t—

for the fuel that for the past j^Tg g Sharp, Midland, Ont., writes: BUILDING PERMI « 3,
If/* winter* has been supplied to “About eleven years ago 1 had a , " 7 . , .«h mfnom the British collieries. serious nervous breakdown, and was Building permits lesugd .yesterday:

in accordance with! this re- go bad at times that I could not keep E. Keating, alterations to dwellhtfc. 
”*** fuel supplies was one of the buCir the tears. I also had a queer Lanedowne avenue, *600: A. Peters, 
™tters taken up by the French and feeling in the back of my head- Some- garage. 462 Bathurst street, *9000;

missions when In Washington. times I seemed to be going backward*. J. R. Marshall, three attached dwel- 
■*oce stated that her minimum re- j could not do any sewing, and finally lings, Sllverthome avenue, *6600; Do- 
ywvment was 6,000,000 tone, while coul<3 do no work at all. I tried other minion tiealty Company, branch bank, 
■j* total production was 2,600.000 tons, remedies and doctors' medicines, but southwest corner St. Clair avenue and 
4M from other pat^s of Europe she they only gave me temporary relief. Vaughan road. *16,000: W. John, de- 

expect 1,600,000 tone. The La»t tall I commenced using Dr. tached two-storey dwelling, Cuthbert 
United States were asked to supply Chase's Nerve Food, and had not tak- crescent, *8000.
«S other 1,000,000 tone of soft coal. en very many until I found I was get- ---- -----------------------

Italy placed an initial order in the ting better- I kept on taking them. TO PRESS FOR INQUIRY.
g«ss for 1,000,000 tons and followed and am at present greatly improved. -------- j
« with another order of the same I am now able to do my work, and Aid. MacGregor has stated his in-
P**. Loading of 600,000 tons was they have strengthened me splendidly, tention of pressing his motion at the 
««aenced last week to fill these or- I can highly recommend Dr. Chase's city council meeting on Mon- 

and considerable quantities of Nerve Food for nervous trouble of any day for a judicial inquiry into 
y are being placed In underwater kind." the affairs of the building
****ge in New York for loading as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, department of the board of education. 
vweels are available. a full treatment of 6 boxes for *2.60, in the meantime he has no objection

Washington Orders. at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & to the board of control taking action
Thru mine representatives in Buffalo Co, Limited, Toronto. Do not be which will facilitate Che inquiry. The 

it was learned, yesterday that Wash- talked Into accepting a substitute, alderman’s resolution does not conflict 
i *Wten has practically insisted that Imitations only disappoint, with the mayor's action to toe matter.

'S
V

Couldn’t Keep 
Back Tears

t.

hTe statement of W .F. O’Connor, 
toe commissioner who investigated the 
high coot of Mrtng for the Dominion 
Government, that the province had 
exhibited little or no interest In the 
enforcement of laws against accumu
lation of food products, unjust prices 
and combines, has aroused indigna
tion in provincial government circles. 
Provincial authorities stated yester
day in reply that the Dominion Gov
ernment by Ms recent regulations had 
taken out of the hands of the pro
vinces, the machinery formerly held to

G- c ■Jfcw"nnlr»s!ItOTminye%«w« C°“in° Ortiarto^Tro have done every 
^well-known men In the’business life of single thing WS cogld do under the 
Canadak^ays : "I was terribly rundown law," «add Edward Bayly. solicitor of 
end week. I bed no appetite, and I eut- the attorney-general's department. "It 
(•red if I forced myself to set. Mynerves Jg lmp0Mtt)le for the attorney-gener- 
were in a TOinted^to a al'é department to keep constantly on
«ïr^breekK 4h.r I got Dr hand an army of people to get evi- 
Caasell’s Tablets. The first result wee that denoe of the existence of combinée.
I oould sleep, and then my health rapidlyimproved. It was really astonishing how
my strength and fitness came back.

Mr. Inman Is now In England, manag
ing the well-known firm of A W. Inman 
-and Son. Printers and Publishers, Leeds.
Letters will reach him ttaefe.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell s Tab
lets will be sent to yoa on receipt of 
ft cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd.,
10 McCaul Street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness. Anaemia, Nervous 
Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation, 
and Weakness in Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers end during 
the Critical periods of life. Sold by drug
gists and storekeeper» throughout Canada.
Prices: One tube. 60 cents; six tubes for 
the price of five. Beware of imitations 
«aid to contain hypophosphites. The 
composition of Dr. Cassell's Tablets is 
known only to the Sroprletors, and no 
imitation can ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors; Dr. Cassell’* Co.,

Dr. Ferdinasd King, New York 
Physician and Medical Author,Say*:

When the Nervous System Broke 
Down—Queer Feelings in 

Back of Head Caused 
Much Alarm.

* Other years there has been lots 
*t coal available in Buffalo, but this 
N*r the dealers report that very little 
MPI coming thru and practically ao 
■Wéeite at alL One retainer who 
WS normally get between 80 And 40 
JJj* a day has not been getting more 
Jntwo or three care a day since

Hwn the mines come reports of lab- 
W troubles and production cut down 
•? 16 per cent, on account of. car
■wfsges.

M /'EVERY WOMAN
EVERY MOTHER

EVERY DAUCHTER
NEEDS IRON

AT TIMES

; WINNIPEG MAI '

-■ë '~L CURED■
■I'M\WL\' lays Dr. Oassell's Tshlsts Saved him 

fram larvaas Ireakdewa.
« RISKED LIFE TO RESCUE

DROWNING COMRADE
1 the Mount 

to the
t

Lieut. G. E. Harcourt Made Brave 
But Fruitless Effort to Save 

Cadet Vaughan.

To put strength into her nerves 
and color into her cheeks.

There can 
be no beauti
ful , healthy, 
rosy - cheeked 
women with
out Iron. Thai 
trouble In the 
past has been 
that when 
women needed 
Iron they gen- 
e r a 11 y took 
ordinary me
tallic Iron, 
which often 
corroded the ^ 
stomach and 
did far more •
harm than good. Today doctors pre
scribe organic iron — Nuxated Iron.
This particular form of Iron is easily 
assimilated, does not blacken nor In
jure the teeth nor upset the stomach.
It will increase the strength and en- _________________
carewo-rn, °ha»te?d ' looM^ wo^ct Ii»- PARLIAMENTARIANS RETURN 
per cent, in two weeks’ time in many 
Instances. I have used it In my own Hon. G. Howard Fiefguedn, minister 
practice with most surprising results.— i 0f lands, forests and mines in the 
Ferdinand Kins. M.D. Ontario Government, returned to the

NOTE: NUXATED IRON, recommend- dty yesterday much Improved In 
ed above by Or. Ferdinand King, esn be | beaith after a six weeks’ sojourn In 
obtained from any good druggist with) g^tlsh Guiana. He was accompanied 
an absolute guarantee of success or money rv ïx, p-nrhe* Godfrey M LA foi refunded. It Is dispensed In this city by GOdirsy, u.l,.a., ioi
G. Temteyn, Ltd., and ell good druggists. West Yore, - *■ ------ ---- -

Word lias been received tailing of 
the heroism displayed ;by Lieut. G. D. 
Harcourt to diving into tha muddy 
water» of Granta River, Cambridge, 
in order to go to the assistance of 
Cadet H, A. Vdughan, who had fallbn 
Into the water and was stuck in the 
sand at the bottom. t Lient. Harcourt 
succeeded in bringing up Vaughan, 
but it was found that hé had expired. 
The commander of the cadet battalion 
Issued a special order expressing his 
■ sincere approbation of Lient. Har
court’* brave service.” Lieut. Har
court. formerly of the. 109tb Battalion, 
joined the Toronto University Train
ing Company and went overseas with 
a draft in March ef this year.

r %f I
CITY HALL NOTES!

7*
>

».
f

Finance Oommieeloner Bradshaw re
port. that

». King. M.D.
fk

ed in arrears 
ing outstanding *1,«01,0*6.

Dominion Automobile Co. ha* 
been awarded the contract for 006 
three-ton truck at *6,100 end one five- STtroc* at *7,100 for the street com
missioner's department.
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T . 0 tlFowlî'under j ioe., lb... 0 33

ïgggV%?5.t • STender». WE SPECIALIZE
H. PETERS

in Cabbage, Cucumbers, To. 
matoes and Strawberries |CLASSIFIED

A ni/fTDTIQINC! continuous advertising m Daily and 
4U/V EsK 1 lOliWVS Sunday World, 6 cants a word.

•Ix tintes dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week's BOARD OF E8UCATI0IV

88Sa»ï*
squàos^'pe'r dozen.".*.*.'.. * W 

"■■■I .. 0 22

;

88 Front St. E. ;tooSEALED TENDERS/ whole or separate,
. .addressed to the Searttory-TI-enstirer of

Help Wanted Properties For Sale the Board of Education, will be received. Lettuce. ____ _

aaMU ttoiisc; and Nearlym^«e*-'*iji»<MàL:iilt îSEâSSSÔlSÎS ’m1'1 - *>:«&«■» j-nfe ata *sJs?/
ÆmSU lCT ana one-nait Acn» TMW"»'kiSS; S2SlSHl%« pfeS&Sff£’

• trrpisssrtjsrix:■ niwaw, gtarira gg-^Si -iXJr&X. no Fatamia m s«wm d«
K.l-'“.™:".;r„>,,-*=r°*‘,'v':'m,U5UIHIIlel *■!,=i w.J.r.r ^sxl _ d»#on Before wtabtl

T““~1 Sundry Schenk JStiaja»g«fjysr&L stockhoi™ T„«day.
VII llll I V wwllyyiw dosen bunches. Lantfc grnnu.’eted...............100 lbs. 8 4# 1UKUPI1U DU Alt U UF IRA , J'y,

- 1 Spinach. . Loyal Acadia grarula,ted..,.100 lbs. 8 43 MARKET QUOTATIONS Stockholm. Juno 6—via Londo.
In the following Trades: l Spinach agalndechned.and was a etow | rizdtwth granulated ........10», lbs. 8 40 June 7. — One man was sevwS

Exterior Feinting, Plumbing, «teâmflt- ea»e at Wo l^'t^lev^h refinero* **'*00 u£ 8 0* ............................ — wounded and a ecore slightly hun U
SHORT DISTANCE west of Richmond I ting, Electrical Work, Ash Holsts, etc, at™wberries were quite scarce, aal n°'ry ?"1oxv" 100 toe. 7 93 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). the clash between the workers and thi

Hill; epiendid trout stream; urcmtrd Sreecificatlon* mav be seen and all In-1 meet of the cars expected" did not set in, 10-lb. bags, 18c over granulated 100-th. No official quotations. police before the riksdag buildiM
Just coming m to bearing. f*"*’ forn^tlon obmln^datChTofflce of the the Iw offered bringing 18c to 2bc pert be*»; 20- IK l>a*a, 10c over 100-lb. base: Manitoba Sets (Track, Bay Ports). Tuesday. For some days provloafi
î^,Sf,nrn'^en,îv,."^f " ÏTnû O-lb. cartons. 86c over 160-lb. bags. NoofflcMl .•goufaoftg. the Socialists of the Left had be,!
££ Vitoria Zt V tion Building, 158 College Street. Each Tomatoes. ...U1",K,T, noT2fimwC sITnominJi W,‘ urging the workers to cease work ,i
*’”* * Sff..;.!’ÜS."- jrgrr- tender must be accompanied with an ac- There was a heavy deiuapdfor torn»- CHEESE MARKETS. ^*3 2ÏÏ?w, nominal• 0ut. Tuesday and demonstrate before thi

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE f ARM— cepted bank cheque for five per cent, of 1 toes, with a ligm supply. wWdh caused —------ , Ontario vats lAvcorcmg tu »*i eights Out- parllament buildings when the rfociïï
Ilk casu starts yvu, ixuance *6 a month the amount,of tender, or its equivalent ini prunes to be cuite firm, tb« 1 Broc kviUà,; June 7»—At todays meeting . ie* interDellationH regard Inc roviiit,
for live nues; excellent sod; convenient caeh applying to aald tender only. Sure- grown hothouse effaced bridging JJVjc to of the BrockvMe Cheese Board. *780 white No official quotatloiia. _ .h. , th ecmjstitutlon shorter L*?®
to care; only eight mUe# to etty. Wo Ue# for"ft tenders exceeding four thou- *6c per to. lor No. 1% and ioc per lb. for sod 17e2 boxee colored were boarded; 4800 Ontario Whaat (According to Freights of tne coPAtitutlon, "■'prter work day 
will luin yvu money to biUAd wth st I _nru« Hniinr* mmt t»#. furnished by surety I No the lmoorted outiidt'frown vsry-I mu «♦ 20%4c. Outiidi)< I higher wages were scheduled iiÆ.TmiHWvrÆ I t ri I sLzt&s is 'lx‘b“H ^TZZt ». g?: \ s? ^ % lilt Zk*. | &m?p5Lo» %*S

r .,.4 —55F named, after which no tender will be re-1 after the cold weather, came in in large ■ ■— Barley (According to rreign.v vuwob;. leader, attempted to stem the mledhiiSHsSx'î-SLg5k«.’îSi.aBr.«i atf«%arsM

w- g- ÏÛ5, 81 80, and a few of extra choice st 20'*e" _______ Manitoba Fleur (Tererte). tortes stopped work at one o'clock «
_ _ wrivrTTMrMj Secretsry quality cringing I1.7E, only a very few- tuna 7 —At Frontenac Cheese First patents, In Jute bags, *1*. Tuesday afternoon and the employs
P. B. EDMUNDS, rnitwnlftri Ofpoor quatoy going at the dollar . sis cheeeewere Second patents, In Jute bags, »U. 80. marched to the riksdag. They fou»

Chairman, Property Committee. | a ^ ot rtr»wberrlee, boimSdfor Strong bakerF, In Jute bags, 112.10. the approaches to the building and t
selling ÎTlec per. box; a car of Charte,- r,u£^"ed out ‘ ^ ^ 1334 bofcra*,a' OnuriTFlmm iPr^mpt Shipment). the royal palace guarded by
ton cabbage, selling at 85 per case; ,» 20%c' --------- < ^oromo* * “I soldiers. The croVd was

“jV*TM,.?h^SS'F ..... — MlÜMid <C« lis, bÜÎÎSriS; Montreal threatening and tried to overturn »
tng-k* ^ 88 pW hamper, and] || ^ _ ~ ~ TT . M Vre*ght«, Bags Included). street car. The mounted poUee charg-
ü c.2 h?iî mixed veee- ! II 1 lvp MaPKfit Bran, per ton. 133. ed and drove the crowd back while

____________ v •• rg I NOTICE In hereby gtven, pursuant tol tablfee—cirrou* a-t |2, wax been» et $s!b0, uluCK 1 Shorts, per ton, f 40. M. Bran ting emerged from the rlks-
KENT BUILDING. Çerne^„,2f®oe*,„*"d the statutes lit that t^hal/, that all per- mén bcane »t 82.X8, and oeeU at 82.26 "............................. Middlings, per ton, 844. dag and vain,'y attempted to persuade

Richmond, several fine brlf htofflcwi. TOrti having claims against the eKato <>f S' hamper, and caboage at »o to $o.2o per , L. , Good feed flour, per bag. 82.80 to 82.20. th demonstrators to leave the v|-
suite; most central loca- Anna Marla Battyo. late of the City °f crate" a tante shipment,^; hothouse cu- There was a very lient run of cattle Hey (Track, Toronto). ... ”

Apply Toronto, widow, deceased, who dial tt ^, j-a PeiUng at |2 per H- at the Union Stock Yards yesterday, Extra NO. 2, per ton, *13.50 to $14. . • . made an atterabt to rush
Toronto on or about the 10th day, of Çmnoere. ivo. i s semiig ai g per ri problbly le8g than 200 head of fresh cat- Mixed, per ton, $9 to $12. T“«»"0®™®;ac an attempt » rush
March, 1817, are required on or before d^ha^t. NO. Zs at lL^o to^i.ou per ^ bu»to thlg were a (ew loads straw (Track, Toronto). the police, who ctorged fiercely with
the 6th day of July, 1817, to yend_to the SSStam Boston he^î îèttwe ^tiling at °* choice heavy stuff held over from the Car lots, per ton, $8. drawn swords. Many heads war*
undersigned, sollcttorr for the Toronto Ç»namm Bomtoa head lettuce selling at| beglnnlnc of the week. This fact, coupled ---- --------- slashed and other rioters were knock-

IMPORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- I General Truste C<>rpor»tlon, edmintetra- ,1âtrnnach A Sons had a car of we«tem wlth » rather better Inquiry and firmer WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. ed down and trampled upon., The pla-
wood. 285 Jarvis street; central; Dial- tore of the relate o# the wrid deceased, stronacn * sons ns« a car m weewrn around, helped to clean the mar- ---------- toon of soldiers guarding the brldftlph“* 1 sarjarsKi ÆftS -Sr ilS? rylwASS-1? »rp.wœr:.~wfisæ |__________ Summer Resorts I tn"îSSoeédtoddlstrlbute the Ches! 8. Simpson hada cabbage, ! J" ^îd'some^dy^pridee oSlv‘future ‘oT'the loM^mark^wa* a j fire. There was much bottle

BRANT PARK Hotel and Bungalows, assets of said estate «rong the pas^e eelUngat $5 per case; a eh pt^n o^ were ^Id. One load of choice steers Sirop of elx cents on October flax. Gate | stone throwing but ultimately
Burlington. Ontario, Canada's leading entitled thereto, and WW not be liable 1 California cherries, selling at 88 to 88-Z6 brought 812 per cwL, another load 111.80, werg weaker also/ July 2Hc, and October police triumphed and the mob me
resort, on new concrete highway, *P«- for payment of any daims of which notice per case; alsp choice green peppers « Ud anotherTot 811.20. Outside of this lower The weakness seemed due aWBy.
clal low three months’ rats; modern efwH not 1here then 1JTSÏJtrf' u»r i ?«,i.t had a car of Cell- M1** "torket held steady with Wednesday's ^l(niy to liberal offerings. Winnipeg The polies estimated that the riot
furnished bungalow» for rent. Write Dated at Toronto this 21st day of May, I McWllllam * Ever st had a car of van- trjuU ootober closed at 12.02, which was lc lnc,»dine onlookers numbered 10Hæ’ss-æsÉÆSà MSSKrSi
tennis; ten to Mvi per weeK; book- i*% Torontb/ solicitors herein for wM per càse (two to four ^osen;. eome time and while they may be said wasnfc lower. Basis June contracts were j demand a general strike thruout
u? ri« Mrifnï/ht I adnilnlxtrators. | A. A. McKinnon had a car .of Texas | to £va held steady they were hart Co nrice: cash barley lc high- | den but the men, who went out

----------------------------------------------------------------------1 Bermuda onions, seHing at $2.75 I»r Canners and cutter» held steady ,r and oats ^tc krirtr on practically Tueeday from the large factories,
, , _ ... thruout the week, and the general lm- -jj Cash flax dropped 6c on No. reported to have resumed work to^Wholesale Fruitt. ^pression Is that there will be a pretty y aidB ”c on No. 2. ' P

Apples—Black Ben, 23.26 per box, Wine heavy run of stall fed cattle for the next wheat__
Saps, $8 to $2.26 per lox. fortnlgh" '-------- ----------- --------- *

Bananas—$2.28 to 22.76 pee bunch. j tn prices Is looked for.

«U»... •sssjï&i&argSf?r ________________________

and^addrilewe^nd**«“^iwrtîcûlarv’Ôf Pineapples—Porto Rico. **-76 to $th> elon houses and drovers stoutly declare
veriHed by alfldtvlt per case; Cuban, 88.26 to M76 Perças». I tUat lndividual cases toe drop was a

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used I t*And take notice that* after toe’ 16th 1^mB"55£ilUlde',rt,Wn' °° 10 30c ^ H^evS^rhS^uO^
cars and trucks, all types, sale Mar- day of June, 1817, the said administra- dozen punches. ^ ought . to kiat», . f11® outlook
ket, 48 Carlton street | tor will proceed to distribute the assets | btrawbernes—16c_to^zoc^l^r^Do^ el1. |OENUJNE AUTOMOBILE SRONGis-n ^t^,*the?etoe*hïvlïrïîg.rte SS°to batoiT^to7 hotoruse; No. run^sheep and UnS^V^rtay, Lid

far1- y 1-y k nffliJ?.w"""8ïïUKS Zi&ffg- .

SPA RÉ PAR+S—-WÔ are the original whose claim» he shall not then have re- I , Aapara gvs—Canadia n, 91.25 to |1.50 per Light, handy, irtieep sold at froth i%c to 
spare part people, and we carry the reived notice 111-at basket. / . 19%c; heavy, fat sheer» and bucks at from
largest stock of slightly used auto Dated this 28th day of May, 1817. Beets—New, 22.28 Per hamper yearling» at from ll(*c to
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- W. J. McCOT, Beane__1-ried, prime wlut*. $8 per I i$e, with toe wool off. Spring lambs sold
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 408 C.P.R. Building, Toronto. bushel; hand-picked, $8.8T per bushel: at from 18c to 20c per to., and
ball bearing#, ail sises; crank cases. I ___________________ ________________ ________l Lima. 18c to IK per lb. P ____ 187 to 111 each.
crank ehafts, cylinders, pistons and I , 1 I u^n,—New, green. 23 - to 88.18 per Calves—Choice veal
rings. connecting roda radiators. I ippiicsTiflN to sirliamint hsmoer; wax, 88.26 to $3.50 per hamper. to 14 He; medium atsprings, axles and wheels, pre.to Unke! APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. to $5.26 per ciwto. at 7Hc to 10*c. The market for calves
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage , . .. . __.. i--noui__New. Is per namper. 1 was easier. Graesers andFart bupply, 815 Dundas street, Juno- NOTICE is hereby given that an cucumbers __ juetSlngtoU» hothouse, calves sold from *6.60 to $9 per cwt.,
tion 3284. cation will b# made to the Parliament of Cucumbers basket; and choice veals bring from $18.60 to

fwcr~ÔLD~~TÎRE8~ maks" oris by latest m*01^.0 a ^CJ5£fe Act^r^dmx No. 2'1 *1.28 to ILVbT Imported. $14^60 per cwt.
nudthixi Toronto Tire StLtdhimr Co *jtting to pass a Special Act proviaing rmin 13 to SI SO per hamper; There was a fair run of hogs all week,W Church ”* ’ that, notwithstanding anything contained <3 per basket of 80. and they held steady at $18 fed and wat-

T.nc «Awiiiiri A." n „ ,—„ ■■--------- j In The Insurance Act, or in the Aft, Inserted hotootito. 8» dosen; er<d and $16.26 off cars. Receipts Were
Chapter 75, of the Statute» of Canada, 47,c to 60c per dozen; 46, with 148 cattle, 87 calves, 2027 hogs

up (according to size), your old tire» I of 1911. incorporating The Empire Insur- Canadian neaa, *vc to vy . I «nd 46 «hssn and lambsrebuilt into Puncture Proof Double I ance CompanV of Canada, that the sâid Hamilton head, 76c to |1 per àonên,\*** ** <neep amt_lamDe- 
Strength Tire». Results will astonish chapter 76*shall be deemed not to have Canadian Boston head, 7oc to $1- P® I reprsientstivë a.■
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak, -xoired and ceased to be In force, after dozen; Imported Boston head, $8.25 per| REPRESENTATIVE SALES,
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al- thp SrV j«„ -, xpril 1917, but to have dozen.
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt servies, continued to be to force for aU purposes Mu#hrootns-$2.26 to 22.60 per 4-lb. bas- Quinn & Hlsey
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1486 imtil the 4th day of ket. Butcher,—Four.Yoogs street. Belmont 1*19. I leTe ^to^t the Minietoî of Onions-Texas Bermudas, $2.40 to $2.76 800 toe., at $10 75;

EQUIP with Goodrich safety tread tire# I Finance may at any time not later than per crate; Bermudas.■ $*-60 py crate, 70° rbs., at *8.60.
and Michelin tubes. Tuckwell St the 3rd day of April, 1918, and subject to Austrakan, M.60 per 76-lb. satit. 1,1.1501b»., ^ $11.60.
Smith, Victoria street, opposite Loew’s. in the other provisions of The Insurance Fotatoes—New Brunswick Delaware», \ 710 lbs.,

I Act of 1910, grant to that company the *4.76 per bag; Ontario, M.2o ^ *4.60 per at.|7.5C. 1, 7*0 Ibe., a* $8.26 , 2. 1,220 to».,
-------- ------------------- --------- license nece.eary for carrying on ^usl-! bgjweeUm, $* bag; British uo, a^m^O.^.^OJO^bx, at £M.

ness. «# enmnene I *i52w Mtxtoes—FlSda *8.26 and $8.601 Calves—Tvn calves at 11c to 144c._____■ . E___5F_ | Provided, however, that K toe company New potatoes—Florl«a, 68.ZB ana ♦».!>« Hog*—200 bogs, weighed off at $18.26,
IF YOU ARE MOVING to Hamilton, has not obtained the said ''?*"*®h^tc inc ami ,*t4c per dozen and 200 fed end watered.

London, Buffalo, Rochester, Detroit, or the 4th day of, April, 1819, that the said KadUhes—8c, 10c and IS F I gparkt>a:i 4L- Armstrong sold 40 i
any place we will move you with our Chapter 76 shall then fflJKSM ceitee to bimches. bushel end springers during the week at
large motor vans. This insures quick he in force theritefter, except forctoesole ^?1?f.h~.6.0c 1 b.^. w from 880 to 2140 and SldMWd out one toed
delivery, save» packing, labor, expense purpose of wtodtog-up toe • Watercress—A drog on toe markst. choice cows to J. O. Reniud. of Holl
and injury to your goods. All work business, hut otherwise shall remain to Wholesale Nuts. tree!, at an average of *120 each.
guaranteed. For references ask those full force and effect for an purposes Almonds, to............................. *0 20 to *.... I joeep|, Atwel L Son» sotd oste load,
that we have moved. Hill, toe Mover, thereof whatsoever. ___ I Brasil, to. ............................ 0 20 .... weighing 960 lb»., at *10.26.
21 Vine street, Hamlllton. Phone 7*. STARR, 8PBNCB, COOPER * FRASER, cocosnute, sack ...................*75 .... McDonald * HalUgan sold five cam and

■ 46 King SL West, Toronto, Solicitor# Peanuts, lb. (sreens) .... 014 .... I quote cattle prices unchanged, as follows;
L________________ for the Applicant. Peanuts, to. (roasted) .... V16 0 1* p Heifers and steers—Choice at Urom 812

Dated at Toronto, this 27to day of walnuts, to............... 0 1» .... to 112.26; good at *11.86 to 211.86.
April, 1917. _______ ____ | Butchers—Choice butchers at

ST." LAWRENCE MARKET.

i
Turkeys, lb..

teW thousand woi
CLASH WITH

\ S!fd
Situations Vacant,

BOOKKEEPER wanted for vacancy to
city otiice; good penmanship essential, 
excellent chance tor ngnt man; give 
sarticuiars vt experience, also age anu 

Apply BOX NO. 41,

bt.

Four Acres of Orchard 
and Streamsalary expected. 

World.

Articles for Sals.
rjr sssr^j 

s2r.ss"‘ss? ssta
Ltd., 447 Yonge BL, Toronto.

FOR-SALE—Two snares, one 
dollars each, stock ol chapman 
Bali tiearing coinipaiiy oi uanaoa, Li _ 
lted. Make best otter; must ue sold.
Box 88, world. --------

SPEC!ALTtH18 MONTH—Fres enlarge^ 
t ne ut with every dome ore or, r ix*»s 
developed (v. punts 3 and 4c, postcard*
urn psf <ioXs> oxi4l eowfoiwiiui soc. BiShJps, m Aaetatile sLe«t, XOTOBU>.

m
hundred | 
voume |

X j

farms Wanted _____
FARMS WAN 1 ED—If you wish to sen 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty tor quick results, list with w. 
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

At uuies vt ante»

FLAN.™*»,
pries, 3U Aueiaioe tuasti statucash pute»,

Ward :
fi’ *■ MARSHALL aTCO^ PSy Bsh.O

x,roauway mu,

Estate Notices. •
NOTICE TO CREDITOR»:»

casn price» ior 
Plicae vuuese 6bu..
s»li ..pauma, .tie.___________ _

WANTED— l wc copies ot "fne "loronto 
tv era., vf -tprti it, »iidt'’uCop.-.»m 
1-eui uury )l. Au.crueing Dep-.- tv

1 roato t.orid.______________ —-“j1™.-
luc BUY snd sell furniture of iH Ainas, tot iiur valuation, v enuorne Auclom- 

eers, 2»3 Yonge sl Main sV2*

Offices to Ut -

single or en 
tiou; Yonge street entrance. 
Oftice, second floor.

Rooms and Board.

Accounts Collected.
'did*____ trading to October, and

not a great deal In anything else.N*J!^a!g.Ja^agag^cal-

Budding Material
LIME—Lump ami nydrated tor

buvviy Co., d-ainitea, is»
y itiieyuoud Junet« 4vv#» onu

Married Woman, Deceased.

surest, 
jimet. 41sâ# Marriage Licenses

PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and' U- 
censes. Open evenings. 262 Tonga

High. Um. CTc*e j G£RMAN AUTONOMY

FOR LOST PRC
L but little or no Improvement

e were 
arts last 

added to toe 300 left 
the week before, made an 

even 3600 cattle. As a logical sequence

fortnContractors Oct. .....................
Oats— 

July ... 8» US US
Ü

i. 6. YOUNG A SOW, Dsrpsntsrs, BUIIO; 
•rs. General Uontractors, Repairs, szs
uquess- _______ ■

!
Oct. ••••esesseeeeeMidwifery. ... 299% Socialist Deputy Wendel Argi 

I This is Only Solution fo 

Alsace-Lorraine.

July .......

BAPTISTS CONDEMN
UQUOR AND RACING I ^ !

Dentistry
Extraction Spook. knight, paimese

Motor Cars and Accessories.
| Copenhagen, via London, June $

Convention S’JTti
Passes deputy, Hermann Wendel, argues ( 

the only possible solution ot toe 
eace-Lorralne question Is the fori 
tion of the two provinces into a 1

Special to The Toronto World. I 8tftte, on the »ame basis as
Chatham, June 7.—The evils of toe other states of the empire, 

liquor traffic and race tracks, "with gam- Wendel does not even contemp 
bllng and other Immoral practices," were possibility of a voluntary re 
the subjects under discussion at the clos- the provinces to France. He 
(ng session of toe eightieth annual con- the principal of a plebiscite to 
vention of the Western Association of mlne the fate of the nrnvinrea

3SK
which will be forwarded to toe two gov- entKled to vote, 
eminent* The Socialist deputy declares the

The resolution to Premier Borden and division on the basis of nationatitj 
the Dominion Government heartily ap- impracticable, If not impossible, < 
proves prohibition measures thruout Can- ing to the complicated manner 
ada, smd calls for urgent steps to put which the two races are intenhlng 
down "the manufacture, importation and Tho admitting that Lorraine is lan 
sale of intoxicating liquor for beverage1 
purposes, toe said act to cover toe period 
of the war, and invite a referendum of the

to its continuance after the man empire.

Dancing.
iT t. SMITH, ♦ Falrvlew Bouievardi 

nrlvate academy, tuverdaie Masonic 
Tsmpie. ieiepnone tor prospectus, 
usrrard 2587. _________________________

Eightieth Annual 
Western Association 

Resolutions on Questions.
Disinfectants.

$5sEÂLENE Odorless Disinfectant—Kills
' ffi A^SS'i^SioLv!S jS:

m.gtoit West.
at from

calves sold at 18%o 
}l%c to 18c; heavy

Electric Fixtures.
iLE6YRl6 Fixtures of isteet deeigns at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, $07 
Yonge.___________ common

FueL
iVANDAftb Fuel CD. of Toronto, Lim- 

tted, 88 King btrset EaeL Noel Mar- 
snail, president.___________________ .I French, he says that the S«tj 

solution is autonomy within theHotels people as __
l“^Æ!S^r5ïu!S,S!,.K|G™9AN raids not
to increase the number of race tracks by j 
granting charters," heads the resolution 
which was passed following the discussion 
on this question. "This association de
sires to place Itself on record as unalter
ably opposed to these race track», with ail 
their debasing and demoralizing infill-1 
ences. We ask that the Ontario Govern
ment discontinue these meetings, at least 
until after the present war is over. A 
copy of the resolution was ordered to be London, June 7. — The m< 
sent to Premier Hearst. newspapers today display with

Officers were elected, as follows : Mod- fication the new* of the toll i 
era tor, W. O. Merritt; vice, George Mor- from the German air raiders, 
g an of Blenheim; clerk, Ç^i.A-H. Jones they remark was a terrible pi 
of Wheatley; assistant. E. C^Gosnell of for a rald whlch effected vIH
«eT:; ïSSÎïïÇ'&iS-S52M
R. Benny of Leamington. I o^Jn m^h'nes Tero !(»L 1

some of the commenter» express 
belief is almost enough to cause

______. . . Germans -to cease repetition», of '
•P**1'M te The Toronto World. aeroplane raids. 1 The damage ini

Guelph, Jun”.7' wnLmUnaas ed on the ralder* in connection
best known ahd the reduction In sinkings of v
•d away at a l**1,^bel^BalL submarines and naval and l
the Person ot bar1 attacks on enemy bases in
wife of Kenneth MacLton._a local bar- hag lnstllled a spirit of elation 
rlgter, at her home, 40 spring street, and
following an lllivess of only two days.1 editorials ana 
death being due to heart trouble. The 
late Mrs. MacLean was born tn Wood-
stock In the year 1854 and was the. -nrjintJL World
daughter otfë* W. B and M^Jall SRto^toJh. TorontoWorte^
She came to Guelph when about se n I wag the vvrdlct of the coroner's Jw 
years of age, when Rev. Mr. Ball De pp^^ to en<:ujj.0 into the detsill 
came pastor of Knox Church here, and -oundloe the oeath of little Oscsr 1 
with the exception of live years, when ^llo killed Monday afternoon 
Jn Chicago, bas lived In Guelph ever j,e fell from a bicycle on whlch_ h 
since. She leaves to mourn her loss, riding with a companion. The cog 
her husband, and two sons, Nell crushed by a coal wagon, under 4^ 
Douglas barrister of Edmonton, and fell when the bicycle upset m Jgj 
,-__.— Lf Canadian Rank of Com- their verdict, the Jury laid Hfem

Tl,. 1» = KWSJSSISTd* 
arrangements are incomplete pending ‘^ten',r on a blcycle. The chrti 
the arrival of the two sons wee held today.

I
-tOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's best rssl* 

denes hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 23» Jarvis street eold:i

880 Bis., at 810.75; 3, 
8. 760 lbs., at *10; 1, 

1, 1,000 M>»„ at *10.50;

!l WORTH THE SAC1
Herbalists

Damage Inflicted Has Ins 
Spirit of Elation in Britis 

Press.

ALVElt’S Fsmais Herb Msdlcln# sradi- 
cates backaches, scalding urine, irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipstiou, 

- Druggist, 64 Queen West Toronto.
Alvar, 601" tiherbourne SL, Toronto, 

Î^OÜARANTÊÊD REMEDY—Dr. Hen- 
derson s Herb Tablets; natural cure for 
rheumatism, constipation, eczema, kid
ney, liver and stomach trouoles; three 
months’ treatment lor one dollar, post
paid. Henaerson Herb Co., 173 tipadina 
avenue, Toronto.

7c to 11c.Motor Van Moving. i ;

milker*

,
i

Horsss ana Cbitu^i
HAVING sold my horse I wish to dis

pose of quickly my nearly new steel 
tired buggy, with well lined top and 
side curtains, piano spring cushion, 
and back, in genuine leather, paint and 
varnish scarcely soiled, snap-in shafts, 
leather trimmed patent hub wheels, 
silver capped. 1 will crate and place 
it free on car here for out of toe city 
purchase for *36. As 1 am well known 
and responsible person, you can send 
cheque or money order, and I will ship 
promptly. Address or apply Western 
Storage warehouse, 868% Bathurst 
street.

GUELPH WOMAN DEAD.Machinery for Sade. J „■ $11.86 to
212; good lute liens at $11.15 to 811.50; 

_ . . .. medium butcher» at *10.60 to *11 per
There were twelve loads of hay brought I Cwt; common butchers at $8 to $10.

____   _____ _ _ _ __ . , in, the top price being 618 per ton. Cows—Choice comt at $10.60 to $11;ASSURANCE COMPANY Butter declined on the wholesale» dur- good cow* at *9.50 to $10.36; medium cows ASaURAHLS. wvsvsa rut » ] ln^e ^ week ^ i8 now selling as it $g to 3»; common at $7 to $7.T»; can
ners and cutters at $6.60 to $8.60.

Bull*--Choice bu»» at $11 to $11.50 per

« FOR SALE—Saw, combination planer 
and sticker, 25 h.p. gasoline engine, also 
wood sat and spllter. Dominion Sal
vage and Wrecking Co., 20 at. Law
rence street Phone Main 6706.

BRITISH AMERICA

quoted below. .
o, W.îi'Æcr'K"'.™ I «KIM? ,S?4‘,'5<S%£,.5£î|r]V » m£ g-s»

(Dominion), that the Britlah America the bulk going at 41c. tulle at $9.2» to *8.75, ccsnmoo bulls at
Assurance Company has been granted & j Qrsln—• __ .. I to ?8.7j. __ ...Uctiise for the transaction of Inland I “ VaU wheat, bush............ $2 60 to $2 65 nfilkers and «ringere-Best ndlkera at
Transportation Insurance In addition to Gooee wheat, bush..........  2 60 .... **6 to $12» earti; meMmn at $70 to $85.
the business of Fire Insurance and Hall 1 «loose wheat, bush...,»» 2 40 2 4f 1 The fInn sold lOv hos* at 14c, fed andInsurance, for which It le already U- Barley—None ottered. h,*t7irX',i'<?X1U?>m>?SdiSmrrolvesfrnc
cenaed. „ „„„„ „ Buckwheat—None oifered. )3c to medium calves, He

W. B. MEIKLE, I Rye- None offered* I to 12c» and common, 8c to 10c.
General Manager. Hay znd btraw— Dunn & I-eyack »o« toe foUowing:

H.V No 1 per ton .117 00 to 118 00 Butcher»—Four. 1,100 ti»., at *13; 1.jlay' No. 2,' per ton,... 14 00 16 00 I 730 11»*., at $19.75; 6, 1,060 lbs., at $11.75;
Im-.V i vk uer ton . Is UU la UV 1, 740 lbs., at $9.60. 'utriw’ too seiner ton » 00 10 Vt) Cows—Three, 1.080 lb»., at 84.60; 1, 880I lbs. at $7.78; 1, 1.200 lbs., st $7.75; 1, 950

Dalry'Wodiie* * Retail-—' ‘ “ “ ” °° S’»; 1. *70

Æ Saggy»"! 8 ;»
KT“.— S gssA«8fe'fl8 »..... ..

“dubiTSSJ»^ "" .j-k*.5s- a
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- Butter, creamery, fre.h- _ „ i7^ke" feedere"-°n*' 6,0 ,9S" at
berta. Applicant must appear In person mode. lb. squares.............$0 41 to $0 42 | ümrntree (Hairrls Abattoir).
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- Butter, creamery, solids. » 0 38 0 39 120 cattle: Butcher steers, $10.60
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy ! nuttar seoaxator, dalo*.. 0 37 0 M I •-» ». «it. m ♦*> eii la'ssjs kî'-s sæsi-.iï E:LF5,b-....•M • “ te?

sa.'HÏK'^ SU5J& KS562?t............ "*'1 "" „5" *“
sr."Ü'^r-lia.TSiSS,a,! ........... -is*

sa?jsaiïwisv. $ s »•»
a^wsasv'- SB’E-F'iE ‘3 jlpLW.sœattt»isx.<5srw*?rssij! S'£Kr£ii::ss is* "-Svt,tr«ssantfs«S'î.r'TSf h“ 5%;SSJX.ÎSSï.’S_ *S j_Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 122 oe other cotvsknnteote C23fU«l
of three years after earning homestead Beef, hindquarters, cwt..620 vv to 522 00 other coneynsnem». 7c to 8c
patent, also 60 seres extia cultivation. Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 60 19 00 1nm 13%c to 14%c. 20 slwep^ï^ to^w,
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00 I and ^fékMhotc At 16C, tea ana waiereo,
soon as a homestead patent on certain Beef, medium, cwt...........  18 50 1$ 00 and . . 13 >tockeru. 860
conditions. Beef, common, cwt....... 10 00 12 00 I -**. F. KemiABy so» is mow»», wv
hoV.^rri,rma5“tak.“ha^hA23 J 3 ‘j g gj g ^ »i •» FARM LECTjm.R DEAD,

homestead In certain districts. Price VeaL No. 1............................ 1* 00 20 60 tbs., at $«.40 . 8. 800Jto., at $8.60. The Teronte world.
^Dutittî".—Must reside six months «n «3 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. TJ ln“a'Momreal
Sd’eroctthar“ou^ worth'1300* M *"** g**g’ W,*? V?.>ba" ewt~ î» Se «oô 1 Chlcas®. June 7.—Cattla-Recelpte 6000. on^ednesàay from the effects ot grippe
and erect a house worth *300. Hogs, light, cwt......... 18 *0 31 00 | Market weak. Beeves. $9.30 to *13.70: »nd measles. He was a prominent farm-

$!*•*• l*®®?»'1 cFj-••• ■ ■■■ $7 00 1* 00 j stockera and feeders, $7.46 to 810.60; cows er, organizer, and manager of the Farm-
, . Kry (PrlcM Being Paid te Producer), and heifers. *8.25 to *11.76; caJOes, $9.76 er»’ Club and Poultry Circle, toe largest
Llvs-Wsljhi^Prir »8^ n | to_}14.60._ .................. __ . . In Ontario, and government lecturer on

Ming chicken», lb.....$0 46 te $•...,, I Hogs—Receipts 19,000. Market weak, co-operation sad similar subjects.

Pergonal npwq columns genen 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
SARAH, daughter of Thompson Camp-

bell, Lurgan, Ireland, now Mrs. Sarah 
Graham, 202 Hughaon N., Hamilton, 
Ont., Canada, wishes to communicate 
with relatives of the late Mr. Richard 
Campbell, Bloor St., Toronto.

■

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

Patents said Legal
Toronto, May 18, 1917.ALL BOARDS—Llnabestos (fireproof 

Beaver Board (sized), Neponeet (%- 
cut oak). George Ratobone, Limited,

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head
office, Royal Hank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
cud courts. «eat.Toronto.

Lost Patents
-OST—Bay horse; three white feet, white

thee, ono Jack spavin on hind leg. Re- 
wxni. 3 Mulberry avenue, Bracondalc.

Synopsis sf Canadian North- 
West Land Regulatlens

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patenta.
West King etreat. Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building. 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free

etc. II
I j I three loads: CAPTURED AFTER TWO YEARS. BRAZIL’S PREPARAT!

Rio Janeiro, June 7, — The gov 
ment has issued a decree for tM 
mation of a first section of coast « 
lery. The decree also call* M* 
openlrg of a credit of 870,660,000 
to be expended on armament ana 
materials. _____
' Under normal conditions 87IWB 

rets would be the equivalent of )
100,000.___________________ -Æ
DEMONSTRATION IN NORWi

I
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, June 7.—Joseph Yates of 
Hamilton, who escaped from the On
tario Reformatory nearly two years 
ago, but was recently captured, was 
committed for trial by Magistrate 
Watt today on a charge of escaping.

in Buffalo, but

I1 - *6000 LOAN ED on persona! goods. 
McTamney, 139 Church.

Typewriter»Legal Cards
,,SESlr5L'iJ"w,

Bldg., corner Y'/ng« and Queen. 
MACKENZIE A CORDON, Barristers, 

Poke Hors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 88 Bay street.

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwood* rented 
or sold: lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 4S Victoria SL;

He had been woridng 
rame to Hamilton' to see his people 
and was recaptured. Anatole Quen- 
vell, a Frenchman, was sentenced to 
two years In the Kingston peniten
tiary for a similar offence. QuosnelV* 
record is a bad one. He enlisted In 
June. 1918, with the 264th Battalion at 
Kingston, but deserted, and was sent 
to Jail after being recaptured. -He 
was later pardoned and deserted 
s gai», and was once more recaptured. 
This time he was sent to the reforma
tory, and after being there three weeks 
made hie escape. He was caught ax 
Alexandria and brought back last 
week.

WANTED
LICENSED

Motor Truck 
Driver

For Night Work

s11
- I

Uve Birds
IHOFE^é—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

West Christiania, via London, June, 
The demonstration thruout NB 
yesterday against the high costm 
Ing passed quietly. In Chrwri 
40.000 persons Joined In a street]* 
A deputation of the demons»! 
was received by the president m 
storthing. XI

? if Massage.i" 1$!II I VI RS. COLBRAN, graduate masseuse. 
Telephone North 4729.

McKANE, 423*4 Yonge, 
sag» and osteopathy. Main 1477. 

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse. 718 Yonge. North 837V

ft t: I 4ADAME Co., among 
calve# at

mu
I

FIFTY YEARS MARRIED-

Special to The Toronto World. .
Belleville, June 7.—Mr. and Mrs. ■ 

aid Gunn, Sidney Township. y®»« 
celebrated their golden wedding. • 
bers of the family from the United» 
and Canada were present at them" 
able function. In the evening fnenm 
neighbors gave the couple a mirvnm 
presented them with gifts. Mr. mn 
for a number of years stations*» 
the G.T:R. in thin city, and pspu*f* 
toe traveling public. i gfl

.3

J IEBf fmi 
It, Ml! 
■i m

40 West Richmond Street* Medical
OR. ELLIOTT, épsclallst—Private Die- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
fret. 81 Queen street east_______

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of
piles and fistula. 32 Oerrart east._______

OR. REEVE—Qenlto.urinary, bleed and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
Street.

TORONTO ADMAN HONORED.

SL Louts, Mo., June 7.—The Associated 
Advertising Clubs, ki session here, unani
mously elected W. C. D’Arcy of St. Louie 
president, at the final session this after
noon. The district vice-presidents chosen 
include William G. Rook, Toronto.

AX men,

yi||tiii! W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this

Pou

advertlaemciu will not be pat* for^Uti.A

i
I/
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------ ------- (Stock Selle Bk-dlvtdend 3 Pw Cent About June 16th.)
wdale Golf ...... .........................................Bid
rliog Buk st ,«»•■>*,>.«»........................

Heron & co.

mm —crnmulvvliu
.jMARKET 

K AND FLAT
5rV

Record of Yesterdays
— 1 1 1 ~":T'Y
STANDARD EXCHANGE.

itsV

TORONTO STOCKS.
xeked. Bid. I Future pf Property Assured 

by Great Mineralized 
“ Zone.

93.00Bid.Bethlehem Steel Surpasses 
Leader in Point of Actual 

Gains.

Aik*ne Started Due 
the Federal 
Situation.

10a«is—
Apex

U Creek ....
ggu I Davidson ......
44% I Dome Extension . 

Dome 
Dome

11Am. Cyanamld cem
••••

Brasilian T.. L. * P,. 
g. C. Fishing,
Bell Teleohone

24
4% P65»! ■

Ïli
r. . • 78 6*38

. . y .'. i 14 1346

Dome Consolidated .

149 16
F. N. Burt com...........i.... IS • 16,40 1# •• I SPECTACULAR SAMPLES

*■{£ Large Amount of Mill Feed 
I Put.in Sight—Mill
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ed further general advances, especially1 ■ ' pr®r®rr®d ’*”
the trading 'waa*of ^u*hexce$tionsl|c^’ gî**W*j-.........
breadth as to heighten the Impression of c"’ orefeiïS 
growing public participation. _ ’ tl’Pools were again actively represented g*"- <**"; ®'fftrlc-
in some of the equipments and munitions. Lad°- .........
U. 8. Industriel Alcohol added 0% points û0- Preferred ........
at 1U extreme rise to 166%. making a e. «•- -................
net gain of 26 points in two days. U. 8. Sfgf jia? ...........
Steel mainUined its leadership, rising City Dairy com........
3%. to 134%, this being adding ““.Pheferrjd ....
recent dividends of 4% per cent., to 138%. Conlaxss L" 
and exceeding its previous maximum by _ • • •
1% points. Steel’s contribution to the ’?Sfv,j'6USrt^t<,f 1,34°’°00 ehSr6e’ H&T^rSs.™ .

Bethlehem Steel rivaled the leader, snd g^11 United ....
KSi^Canner. .

Bethkhem Steel. f" ■urpa~®d1^lte^Ml itectïT contra . 
price of $700 per share, made lest year.a^ÜiS^TtimCUTof tSSSL ytoiMto U2ple w^mmon..

iniluded^ons. ^W ^ preferred
leathers and metals. Motors displayed I “on*rch 
temporary Improvement, but fêll Mtty nt I • ttrafurrMi 
the^lî Ralls failed to throw off their ; ; ;

lethargy, except tor relative vv 2?-Jr™™ " *strength In the Pacifies Reading. Louis- Steel common..
vine A Nashville and a few minor Issues. "Urtcom...........A new low record of 26 forRuMl^ex- " "d

c^d little merest, rubles improving I g£“g* ^ H. A P..
slightly in the latter Rogers com.............

Most of the day’s call »^ney wasplsced a- pr^errwl .
around four per cent.., *TT1i *.U For1 the Russell M.C. com 
dency was shown for time loans. Por tne I d6 prefen-sd . 
flrdt time in several weeks, no “Port* sawyer Massey .. 
of golfl were reported. Shredded Wheat com

Industrial advices in their bearing up«» standard’ Ch*m. com
the stock market wens conducive to beM „„ pr6ferred ..........
terment. Iron and Jteel *5^£,vhJher Steel of Canada com
strong, and copper» were ouotably higher ^ preferred ..........

Heavy buying of AnglO-FrenCh fweeM Toronto Paper .. 
a slight advance featured the otherwise Toronto Railway 
Irregular bond market. Total sales, pat Tucketu com. .. 
valus, aggregated $8.895,000. do. preferred ,

United State# registered touts were % Twin city com., 
per cent, lower on call. Winnipeg By.
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ve 68 were utterly tn- 
i the market position 
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/ was available at 61%. 
much, less if buyers 

; Brazilian ran into an- 
freak offerings and the 
to 88% before the de- 
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TOpathlzed to an extent 
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... I Schumacher, June 7.—A discovery 
” j,, ! pf transcendent Importance bas juet 

1% been made on thd Nerwray. There is 
33 j, I a zone of intensive Shearing and mln- 
45 I enaiizaUon which would, in my es- 

•jj J tlmation, till a parallelogram 1,000 
feet long, by 600 feet wide. It lies 
north and east of the vein systems 

... 1 which are now being developed from 
23lt the Kln*emi11 shaft Apparently it is 

106 ^ 1 an Independent ore zona but if a 
4 JS* I ■^“U'mation of the Hanson, Helena,

. 27% 26 I Anchor and Cotrne! veins, then the

• 3S B0Be ln wtllch th«y are found has I progpccts cf Better Growing
‘ to ... been very much enlarged In Its north- 

13% eastern progress. The present fin#
60 00 SS.00 I covers by far the most valuable

. {! . I ground on the Newray. In one re-
4,70 'n spect, the discovery is In the way of 

44 I a proper appreciation of the ear- 
62 I maries of auriferous areas,

part of the big property was known 
to the mans: 
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80
Setback.■ll13

IPWCJME has ricelved very I 
largs caatradsl 
from the II.S.I 
Dover ornait. I 
This is a very at-1 
tractive spacola-1

: « 20 18
Chicago. June 7.—Notwithstanding that 

for this I the com market continued today to show 
remarkable activity, sensational advances

« th. b. »«,i-1 S.M 75S VÏÏSS1 5X.

did some trenching quant better field conditions tor the grow- 
' I thereon, but manifestly at that time ing crop did a good deal to ease down«'ST £‘jsurz"Zkz£*':: ;; ik&sw

It they at %c net decline to 3o advance, with 
6 I non uiwn me trouDie tor me pur- July at $2.22%, and September 81.96. Oatd 

... I poses of ldentitioatlon and compart-1 cioeed %c to lc down. The 
1 son to WVudy the Moilinger and Dome, broylelons ranged from 6c Oft

'£*£5 Si
On either Of those properties. The com market bulge at the outset, but agon 
shearing i*" also more extensive while the feeling ^-ead thetthaadvance wtfch 
secondary silicification and the depo- ÎJ5Î ^22d«Tfo”aMeast

1 : m a . | sition of iron sulphide has proceeded Se^ ^rhe îSmt was th££
HŸh«i£llo' 401' Sî^50 6n * more exteoeive «cale. after the official forecast was out, itjdi-
.. f.87% 10.40 1,9J0| Ttle ground has been ao tboroly eating more seasonable-weather than hw

____ _ ehwtterred that ln many places, ore been the rule of lato, .the ”*»*&*,.?*
8.606 lie. loose on the surface and the I tr^ien, turm^dto •j“^(J^ùy toa 

sampling of this ore by the present Urn ef^t^SSdto iaaU
*»15® management has yielded some very Bulll •^^handicapped by numerous re- 

igfl spectacular specimens. There is a port, that country offerings of cash corn 
1,766 great deal of visible gold-some mm- had become enlMy^overaUtottoaiMi- 
8,787 pies assaying several thousands pec teriai extent, ^ ^
6.000 ton and an area equal to that al- Uusrtea had made liberal purenseee ss
.”51 ready mentioned Aould all carry pay- ^ that the government
3.1061 gjju values. In respect of this area I crop report tomorr’ow would prove _bear- 

alone, the Newray should become one uh counted against ti>e ^yi°«»,”*. 
of the big, if not the biggest, mine ln the wheat market. ®^^jelfwwdd be 
the camp. It will take many months thu the c*X>^mo Mhels.

... « to sample tins whole ore M»e ina Stomd that hervestlng
. 1521 tSwro manner, but the surface lndl- ^L ̂ w well under way m Texas, and
-?oo cations of value are all here in emrti that new wheat from tiiere wodd reach
1 0001 «trength that one feels rather Conti- j terminal markets «•tilin g weeka^^

, V*^npies from this find are new be- were »*let sndlwMjula^ .!

l.m ^S^to^Tw^kl^ ordS | AROENT,NE_»H,FMENT«.

1,4001 (Vynwfiiiffd ft isrsro tret of jrotniid of I TMs wk. Lu4 wk. Lest yr•K to the Vicdrtlty of the ww .........rwo.ooo 974.000 l.OOO.OOO
I Helena and the Hanson vKnw. still I Com ■...l.OOO.OOO

the new area Is" very much greater NORTHWEST CARS.
, to,lSe* cross-cut at the 400 foot level z Yrrterdsy 

j. P. Bicketi * Co., Standard Bank I frcml the Kingsmlll shaft la now^ in ! Winnipeg .... 618
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations ln . K goon ctft the rich Duluth ............... *7
New York stock, as follows: HelmTvein and then for 126 fee* or I Mimwapolti ...100

Trunk ^

fc*.g* üîau as i« ns^‘îS2Su“S:»'rS| l-„,

"* But-::: s« ■« 8885

umtlps&y! ! lfo% 187% 136% 136% 7,300 future of the Newray is now

Coalers— ,1V 4 inn I fully assured. In view of this latest,
c5f*ptA>X 61^ 68* 64% 66% 6[800 discovery there should be on the
Leh. Vshey! 63% 64% 63% 64 ,VsM eastern 160 scree enough ore to sup- HU,y ..

-ï I Reading ... 94% 96% 98% 94 19,5001 j & 500 ton mill tor over 60 years. Corn
ill Bon*- al . * r . S. R. Clarke. I July

Anglo-French 91% 94 93% 93% • I ...j.
6,1501 A^triale’ l66%Toa% 46,000 THE LABOR SITUATION.

4tiS*£k.l 164$ lit1 lit* 164* 2,100 Homer L. Gibson in his fortnightly

EXCHANGE Am! Wool”! II 66% |i% 64% JljOO itonetmanagem have practicaUy

TORONTO EXCHANGE Anaconda .. 86% 86% 86% 86% 4*'?S2 unanimously Ignored the request of the
UNLISTED SÊCURITiesUm. c. O... 42 ... ... .- *2® Miners’ Union tor a conference to dis- Sep. ....

... Am. B. «üimSîîfô 14 900 cuss the points of difference. This 7£®r4— -, « 9137 21.96 21.33 SI.25
B d ‘aSdwl?' «% «*% «6% ««% 18,200 seems, then, to put the issue squarely ™y *1.47 M.22 21.46 21.40

R?* Steel" 162% 164 161% 161% .......... up to the union. - 1
|eR T 62% 62% 62% 62% ......... The managers contend that wince 1 j„ly .........10.70 20.10 zv.« «. jj
Cal ' pet.... 22% 28% 22% 23% 1.600 the miners are already/Tecetvlng an j gap*. .....20.82 »QS2 20.72 90.00
car Fdrv... 78 78 76 76% M921 amount fully equal to their demands.. ...kueai
Chino ........  ,52%ii?%i5?v 1!?$ 59’goo under the bonus system now almost TOTAL CLEARANCE».
B. s. B......... 149 Ml 147% 147 A 59.800 unlvereally ln vogue, their claim that Teateidar Lastyr.
Cent. Lea... ..u 32% 32% 22JOO such demands are inspired by the high _. . .^nir 4 861.000 860,000
Com Prod.. 38% % gl 55,700 cost of living are inconsistent, and 1 Wheat end fleur........ '^,000 36,000

50% Intetiiiera ;’ 18% 21% 18% 21 20.800 ?ha* such demands constitute. In tact, gorn -------------------------------- 692.000 1.036,000
* ^11 " "" 10% 10% 10 10 2.500 ^ demand for recognition of the union. Oats ........................ ..............

... IoraSby".. *« || g®% g*% S00 Thu the>- eeem determined not to LIVERPOOL MARKET.

•ii IGt^N^Ore'.' 35% |6% 34% 34% ^we"undeiwtand that individual man- Liireni<>oi, June 7-Huns, «hwt eut.
123 11®*- Cop-... «4% 65% 64% 64% Lgers have offered to discussithe mat- L 4 ^ 16 7*».;oto.

6 Knnecott .. 49% 43% *43$ 3,6001 ter with a committee of their own to SO the.. I34e; etwj^t rw*. it to
USiJS2er - to 10% 10 10% 2 000 iSptoym as such, but have absolutely ibe.. Uls; IL? MS;
llnt2,rTef " " 69 . . ... 1M refused to enter Into any negotiattime <m«xhn'im),127.; long

Nidtel! 42% 42% 41% 41% 4,700 them as representatives of the 'H^t. 2^ to 34 Ibs^ltow »ng ehwt^^,
- ... | Lack. Steel. 100 100% 09 99 14,300 M,ner||, Union. If such Is the case It I 20 Ibe.. 129s; «am. prime

Ltod   69% 69% 69% 59% Sy 1 would seem regrettable if the nMnsre I J^tecn. ln tierces, lltoi •V15S*Sa«^l
6gn Loco....... 76 76% 76 'mo ! cannot be prevailed upon to waive. In flMd tmaximum), 127e NLbuittw^fhwst

3 Max. Motor. 60% 60 A 6 % 6 % ^ . times of world strife, the tem- y, g., |n boxes. 11 *•: **®*fl_5^

g ST-«SF" a* 89 8Ï *.r ÏS.M Lf <~Ï« ’™-a SSi k«.85 Ry. Springe. 65% »7% »b% ma j would solve the difficulty. I
7661R*P.. steel.. 03% •»% 93% 92% n.wo M ^ probable that the .membere of 

35 Ray Con*... 30^4 3ig % * 4 300 - union will be asked to vote on the .a. * «a a
210 Rubber .... JjH J 3,360 L,Mstlon of abplyins to the minister I j. p. Bickell A Co.. 162-7 Standard

60 Slow ............. « ft* “ï 73$ 0 700 for a royal commleeion. If Bank Bulldmg. report New York Cotton
*?2 a r. nj% nh i»* n‘* M ULh -eked for raLug# fluctuation.fo«ow.: ^

960 i Btudebàker.. 80% *1% 79 79% . granted, it will probably be thirty I Open High Lew Close Close
4*I Texas Oil.. ?Hii ??î«/1*1*4 *42 806 days before it can commemce tts »k- I 2o 65 22.56 22.16 22.11 22.42
46 ufs. Steel. 132% 134^ 181% 131% 342,360 aay» probably another thirty %% n.U 22.27B 33,32

do. pref. v 1M% U8% “7,£ lloo tojï before a decUien can be expect- ^ch. 1/m 24.01 22.SS 2J.SS M.95
A. L. Y.... 49 itgu i74%ii4% 1M0O Snc immediate removal of thle situ- .....22.80 22.40 21.06 «

Clearances ef Tommy bsnks fo^the ^h^op..- 1 44% 46 W etlon a. an uncertainty is therefore in | Dec............ 22.61 22.61 22.04 22.01 22.

week ended today, wtth comçurtooi», | Weet,ng. .. 64% M% 63£ eight.
WT<Âl salé»—1,366,800. _■
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S689 107980A in Big Dome and Mein* 
ifl the mining market yes- 
efter the former Issue had 
.new low and the latter stock 
'•points, a rally occurred 
at recovered the losses, 
ige bouse with connections 
rth reported that h mane 
the mine worker* has been 
text Sunday, when the pre - 
ion may come to a head, 
tumors and counter-rumors
blag appears to be “up in 
nd there lb nothing detin-

outcome ia 
to a rise of
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Hunton ..........14% 20 18148 I NewrayX*3%
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t I
13S . Krist ,#• 10 ... ..............IW. D. Con... 18% 11 v. 18% 19

Silver—
i Adanac 12 ... it.

68% Cham. Fir... 10% ... ...
Coniagas ...4.00 ...
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,” Trust. Etc.—
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Banking . 
Canadian. 
Trust ..
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75 iti

to arguments for and againste*siryaffii».
roed brokers are, however, 
the opinion in spite of the 
g attitude of the miners in 
I that there will be no strike.

, 210% Rebartt. KemererLanded
Ix>n. A <
National 
Cctarto Loan 
Tor. Gen,Trusts.. 
Toronto Mortgage

F. C. Sutherland. In Ms weakly mar
ket Mter^A» (Khe/Jotigwinc oh Hol-

Ë the other the better it will be 1,^^° ^“great’^minT'hae11 340,006,000 I CsMda. ......... 32^

IS rallied sharply to 810 40, X^Tof t^ wti^on to work HWcÆCan.
IHgbUy under the opening $n4oo. j<Mue &owt\ for their own ends. Neel- Loan, 1936
8 did not appear tobe any defin- )csll t0 uy> they cannot nf.ect the iltl- War Loan, 1931 
Myetion of the break. destiny of the mine or keep the War Loan, 1937

rumors was "“The Hotiinger Company has 4,900,-
Hbwe pursued by Dome Baton- 0M e^are> ig^uod Gf these, the dt- Open..High Low. CL Sslea.

a?
ES* reports going the rounds toga of friends of t“® ^ "Jfi I Can. Bread B. 92

rintnA Prtsmlon option will are 1 considerable. Moreover, the dl canner» 23%..fcSnnTSivr dSment -ector. have sold no stods. A com- ■ doprof-. «
DTpuRnt time the parativelÿ small amount of actual li- Cement •••• *

diamond drilling from the quldation has be*“ cmf" CNuff'.V. 162% ... •••
|*t at the sixth level, which the past four month# some Dome .........10.00 10.60 10.0010.60
Itoted the Dome Extension for a dividual» and «■***«• Dom. Steel.. 64% ... 04 ...
Boot orer 200 feet. Develop- their holding» to the extent Cfewome uuluth ........... 46 ... ... • • •
Sfsre beUeved to be favoratiÜ. 14,000, shares. Thew. withIU- 107H‘-
Sheer was unaffected by Dome’s quidation on the opmtowtoti? would & »4%
smentg, turning a little firmer on come to lose than 20,000 «hares. The 7.. 40
ikt It 90 to 34.00. McIntyre went sale figures on the Standard Stock p^e Burt.. 87% ...
ffo ijg after opening at 142, and Exchange run into aomsdhlng like 66,- Russell pf. • 110
peed to 141. Newraiy was firm at 000 shares during the four months Steel of Can 68
L vipond opened % point down period, so it la1 apparent how much *
itomrod the loss during the day. back and forth selling ' 9dS.^ref.."! 79% ...
EDome, after opening down at ing has been going on. rbe tn smelters'. 27% ... 27% ...
j,flmed up to 19. the market has been due'for the asst Tnrln city.. 88% 89 88% 89
Naira awoke after a long per- part to this. 7T2lÎX-RailB' * 140%
M quiescence. The last traneac- “Now, the conclusions to be drawn IUnira ..•••• •

to yesterday took place up from these figures is that practically 1 . > JjJj 94%
tod 70. Yesterday the stock open- all the Hollinger stock U m hands that 1 Wer . 192r —
Ml and raided to 69. Hunton re- wm not let ko, and that the floating y 
send «gain, having not been trad- supply is relatively smaffl. When the Brampton. . —
In since April, when the last sale investor once realizes the Intrinsic D. S. Fdry. 180 
1 Made a* 28. Yesterday tt opened meriU of the issue at anything like do. new . . #»
14%, was high at 20, end relapsed present levels the stock cannot be hell ^ ... t41 142 138% 141

f down. We feel safe therefore in re- n. A. Pump. 6%......................
lb» mover stocks -were geoenaUly commending it as an investment pus- voL Gas.... l*# ••• .................
1% and steady. Hargraves was chaae."
WjKitly traded in at 12% to 13,*
■Iwilng sold at 38, steady with” 
ijAniius day. Beaver was weaker 
< 4M bid. Coniagas changed hands 

(LOO. McKinley held et 58.

. 313 & Co.1.
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Heron & Co. report:
Montreal. June 7.—The local "^rkot I Ablttbt Power com.

pri^ d^ from*yestwds^Dominloii £

Irom Steel of Canada and Civic Prnr C- T. B. - »»
were alM heavy to tb* I Doim^lteel Fdy.
iBc balance of the list closed a little
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Isole», June 7.—The stock market was 
owed by the war news and RusMan 
me*,- but Lutines» tolled to expand 
—Itoradtaxh. GW edged stocks wew 

Iti up and Russian securftle* ra*ed

Wtlne railroads were an active fea- 
Wlth »n advance at two points. In- 
titi and shipping Shares were arrive 
firmer, while explosives ruled lrreg-
da profit-taking. ____  . .
W American department Improved in BBywito thestrentith In Well 
R and closed steady.
*t and comfortable oondEtons pre- 
ln the money market. ______

...... 176 J. P. CANNON & CO.3K2com
go preferred «••••••

Mac Dot aid Co., A... 
do preferred .... •••- *
«h'pAa^rPM.flsPco«.. 62 

do preferred ........................
The name of the Anti-Buff race So- Steel A Jf4”"...................  "

ediy hasTbera changed to the Red do preferred.............
Gables War Workers. Red Croee Volcanlc Gas i Ott.. 
work will be done on Thursdays and | WeK Assurance com 
co-nvaleecent soldiers taken on vsrl- 

excunrtQB» fry the organization.

..................... *1
>::: «Î STOCK BROKERSott.

Ï6 ft 1 Members Standard Steek Exebsage). 
66 King Street W, Torsnts

6%
CHANGE SOCIETY’S NAME. 1

«Setolde SS49-9W.
70

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0... 76 
... 186

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

MONTREAL STOCK6Ioue
IntSupplied broHraon a

BANK CLEARINGS.
Halifax. N.S., June 7.—Bank clearing^ 

for the week ended today. 13,711,382; 
corresponding week last yeir, 12.806,860.

St.' John. N.B., June 7.—Bank clear
ing» for the week ended today. 32,186,- 
216; corresponding week last year, 32,- 
136.436.

Hamilton bank clearings for week end
ed June 7 are 34,343,676, as against 33.- 
847,933 tor the corresponding period last 
year, and $3,480,879 in 1915.

Montreal, June 7.—Bank clearings tor 
the week ended today. $93,038,602; cor- 
resgondto^week last year, 373,486,382;

London, Ont, June 7.—Bank clear 
ings tor'the week ended today were

Ottawa, June 7.—Batik clearings wpek eiSed June 7, $7,684,660; last year, 
603,478.

Bell Tel.... 140 140
Bromptoit 63% |3%
’StSTn] s 8 8
c. c. Cy. pf- ** **
Can. Cot.... 64 
Civic Power 77

E.’S':18S«,8S
M: «ÿv. «* m "ü “»

Toronto By- 80 80 79% 79%

3838
5252

54 — Guaranteed
Your MHpluo fund, of $300 and uptrard. brins 

5 cent per annum half-yearly if left m our care 
for three or five-year panodo.

Punctual payment of inflam* and pwmptripaymao» 
of principal are -wared by Û» precaution, tifcenmthe 
selection of security (fir* ntortgaw on improved 
realty) and guaranteed directly by the Company.

Further information pereonally. by ;phena or by 
bookht. “Guaranteed Tru* I*ve*ments. maded any
where on request

63
-1
68fi*

64 84 64
77 76 76
38 27 28 1NEW YORK COTTON. 6I6364

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

68% 12,900 BANK OF ENGLAND.*53
forMINING CORPORATION PRODUCTION.were;

This week .. 
Laet week , 
Year ago .. 
Two years ago

.668.788.1*1 

. 86,780,88»
, 81,892,167 
. 46.854,001

London. June 7.—The weekly rtate- 
prod action of The Mining Corpora- I ment of *£■???* * England titows 

.. rfstindA Î irraltteri, ftv* thé flr»^ I th$ following cllATlge». AAAt .
four-weekly periods of the current year TotoJ mJ^Lerf!tMtÔ■ buEtofi, dé-
aggrorates L400.112 fineouncee of ellv*’. j ’ njxdl; other ' «ecurtUe», de-

Th# production by periods Is as fol I £S.206,W0: etojr depesHs, to- Vsn Koughnet g*ve an ordres»
^Period Fine Ounces rrmu-ed. ISrtwe to- m “Women’s Work in the W*t,” to
/ Ending- . M0 743 34 crwaJri.' MS.OOO': government eecurWee, the students at the Macdonald In*L
.Tanuairt’ $$„........................................ xï ”rr«mid il67.000. tuts. Guelph. Evidence of . the Writ
February 28 ...................................... mm»®'r im? r.oportion of the bank’s reserve ^ rhe school was seen to the beauti-
W397:829.80] m iiabitoy^.^6* decoration *nd •« the extent

_______ .11 ,,21—.—. a mjmL ' ’"achenrfc. eeantofl# .  —» -Jr---------------
rpp*«l ^  ----------■»— —1 aim 1 rin.»tti ujw iJUiSVt u v>* * ’ " ----- -—'—

TheMONEY RATE6.

3lMotwC®rusj;C
Capital Paid-up. JiwWiw,

SPOKE AT GUELFH.G Late brook A Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bm* aukTrs. roport exchange rates as
follows:PRICE OF SILVERRewrve, 

$1.500.000
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.... P*r. 1-64YBI.
Mont. fd».. par. par
Ster. dem.. 476.40 476.60

KÎÜÏiS'mwm

$1,500.000 jjgnOen, June 7.—Bar silver.
8S$?w York. June T.-Bar eflrra,

75%c.
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Reducex-Jr?

CoatsJ f +1*" '" * - -. - A '., omeToday at Simpson m%> t1'
v- "

-------r
■ ; •___

| Store Closes S
$4.95 for $10 Coats, $6.95 for $15 Coats,$9.95 for Coats to $18.50, $14.75 for Coats to
Every woman who need» a sport coat, motoring coat.

77>'fSmjZL ono • I

Millinery of Striking 
Summer Newness 

Today $4.85

_.

dressy coat, long coat or short coat will find it in this sale 

offering.
From the lowest priced coat at $4.95 to the modest maxi
mum of $14.75, each cbat is a price marvel.

•• u
vy V

1Sutnmer Hats with black hair lace, tulle facings, fine natural, 
• Leghorns, large or medium sizes. Fine white Milan tagels, 

lace hair edges, black and white «fleets in Milan tagel. 
Every one trimmed.differently, representative of the A or 
more expensive hat. Very special today at.......... *»»Ou

>

fBesides the remâhider of our own stock they are a 
clearance .purchase of manufacturers’ season-end lots. 
Beautiful materials in check, plaid, stripes and plain colors, 
designed into striking models with pleats, pockets and 
belts, or coats of smart plain tàiloring. For now, during 
vacation, or in the early fait, these up-to-date coats will be 
a boon of usefulness. Sizes 32 to 42, at efcch price.

New Matron Hat*, $3.95 Hats for Small Children
at 98c IIIOffert n* the largest selection 

of the season, all well fitting 
and becoming styles In the soft 

> hand-made effects that mi-

A special clearing of many hats 
In many styles, mostly In fine 
white Milans "or Milan Tagel. 

tr$ns. appreciate. Frt- 9 QC _ Regular 11.60, $1-76 to AC 
'day bargain,.......... *•»« $2.26. Today.............. ..

«

Mourning Hats, $3.25
'Made 10 several different qua
lities, all good styles of turban 
and other small effects. Regu
lar $4.00, $4.60 to $6.00. 9 Off 
Today . /. ...;............ 0.4»

Small Hats for Motoring, 
$1.78

Clearing ofhfatos Bonnets Regular $10.00 Coats, checks, Regular $16.50 to $18.50. 
plaids and stripes, in season- Several attractive numbers at 
able materials and smart a qf this Friday bargain 
designs ........ .... price .............................. ..
Regular $15.00 Coats, in vari- Regular $25.00 to $30.00 

materials and in styles Coats, broken sizes and clearing 
of /exceptional char- c QE lines; new styles and 
acter........................... .... charming materials

Many styles in fine tucks and 
hemstitched edges, come em
broidered. Regular 46c 9ff 
and 60c each. Today ..

9.99

ous

14.75They are good shapes and . iCome in email sailor shapes of white 
fine Manilla. In brown, navy or 
tan with fur felt underbrims.
Regular $6.60 each. 1 Iff 
Today

bleached. , 
limited quantity at .:A i.29

Friday Bargains of Surpassing Importance in Skirts, Suits, DreNovelty Ribbon Hot Bande at 
60e—Are all ready to put on 
hat; novelty designs.

W^neo'sWomen’s Tub 
Skirts, Today 

at 96c
English repp, 
white, assorted 
styles, pockets and 
belts. Regular 
$1.50. Special at 
96c. And regular 
$2.00 White 

) Skirts, for today

Women’s Summer 
Dresses, $12.96

Striped, floral and 
combination designs.
In muslin and voiles; 
-also Outing Dresses, 
in gabardine with 
large novelty spots.

' ‘ A wide range—all 
- the newest shades.

Sizes 34 to 42. Fri- 
* ' day bargajgyv 12-96

arwi.w-

New Lot of Fine Panamas at $1.95 90k Suite. Frt. 
day, $16.80 i *

All new.'goods and 
styles, made df 

'c reliable quality 
imported taffetas. Formerly $20.00 to $30.00.
dÜ^ÜI6,' * -, c nn60 only, this season’s models in broken lines from our regular * 

:cfnnrf *“-! 7atock, in taffetas, messaline land serge. Skirts are pleated,
*" tunic and flare. Waists are made in many novelty designs as 

• l?r today s Sie *n well as coat effects. Colors are green, taupe, wine, biscuit,
^HUgg.... 1B.BV grey, Copén, navy and black. Today.............................. 14.98

SIdrts, Today, $4Women’s Silk and Serge Dresses 
$14.95

Manufacturers’ 
makes, new - 
variety pf smarl
Excellent______
elude serges, pop] 
and granite cloth;

• black, navy, tan, G 
and brown. All « 
sizes. Regular $6.! 

1.60 I $8.50. Today

New and different shapes to large sises and well finished. 
Very special today ................................................................. 1.95

1000 New UntrimmedHats at 95c ma

A splendid new Une of shapes, and mostly In white, black and 
white, or black, are to straight or rolling sailors or drooping shapes, 
some with laçe edges- others with wired crepe edges; these off 
Will soon be picked up. Regular $2.00 to $2.60 each. Today

at . . . • • ;Krteffl itwl
.Men’s Tweed Suits $9.95Misses’ Suits Today at $12.50 Bundle Loteof^VallPa]

Clearance of balance of Wall Papers and Celling, four to t 
rolls to a bundle. Regular 8c to 2$c single foil Clear-
big at 6.Jo today, per bundle .... *..................(No phone or mail orders.)

A, • Friday Special - Regular Value $16.00.
Made of dependable tweeds in desifable 
shades and patterns in browns, greys, etc, 
Stylishly tailored in single-breasted young 
men’s or men’s styles. Surprising values like 
these are sure to be picked up in a 

. ^ hurry. Sizes 34 to 44. Today
HiÜÙoa Duster»,
-Special Value

Mad|*De»Jstronc, hard-
9K*aras:
breasted to button to 
chin, detachable but
tons. Sizes 36 1 VC 
to 44. Today..

- -i
Regular $22.50 and $25.00 Value$

Wanted suits taken from regular stock. Welî-tailçred and all nicely 
Uni t styles, showing belt, novelty collars and pockets. Skirts tailored 
—acme haye snlart pockets. Shades navy, black, black and i«gA 
white check,, also a few light shades, to Misses’ Section.. 14.DU

Misses’ Dresses, Today $3.98
Fa cy Voile Dresses in stripes and checks, also styles in plain cham- 
Lr. y, button trimming ana novelty pockets; shades grey,- tan,n no 
•ink ar.d White. Misses’ Section, today............ ......................... D.UO
Special Values fat Misses’ Wash 

SIdrts, 96c
A wonderful assortment, made of ex
tra fine-quality repp, detachable but
ton front, novelty pockets; other 
styles with two pockets and button 
trl.-timed; all well tailored- 
Friday bargain price .........

«.v t

li

9.9S Imported Oatmeal Wall Papers 1-
30 inches wide, 6-yard rolls, heavy duplex stock, five deo 
five colors—-brown, tan, buff, blue. ,

L Scenic and Cut-out Borders, 2c Yard

Men’s Tweed 
Trousers, $1.95

Made from strong 
tweed cloths, to browns 
and greys, in stripe 
patteny, finished with 
three pockets. Sizes 
U to 44. To .% QC 
clear.............;..

Men’s Raincoats, Special, $6.98
Are made from double texture fawn para

matta cloth, cut loose, roomy, yet 
stylish, with close - fitting collar; 
seams sewn and cemented, c QC 
Sizes 34 to 46. ; Today -,. v.UD

!.

«5*

Large selection of widths and colorings to use with oatme 
papers on living-rooms, halls or dining-rooms. Regular 
8c to 25c yard. Today, per yard................. .................... •

ire
Girls’ Wash Dreefies, 69c

660 Girls' Wash Dresses In striped 
and checked ginghams, also plain 
chambrays, made in straight lines 
with box-pleated skirts, patch pock
ets and short sleeves; collar and 
ctfffs of white repp; elzee 6 to 
14 years. Special at ..............

S an
1 big

— •e
50c and 75c Wall Papers 29c

Sir.95 Blends, tapestries and conventional patterns, for living-rooi 
and hfills, new and up-to-date coverings. Regular 50c r 
to 75d. Sale price, today, single roll

.69 rj lookI
Misses’ Middy Suits, Today $2.49 i SO

• .••epeee.ee.»

R. 5. Co. Ready Mixed Pa-nj
»w

Suit Cases $2.98Made with contrasting trimming on collar and cuffs, breast pocket, 
skirt with detachable button front; sises 14 to 18 years. On sale 
today . ............................................................................................... ....................

a 1separate
muc2.49l ted

Fibreite, extra deep, some have 
straps, strong handle, brass 

• ' lock and bolts, linen lined, 
with pocket. Sizes 24 and 

^ 26-inch. Regular
$3.50 and $3.75. 
Today

y.For inside or outiide use. Quality guaranteed.
TERRA GOTTA APPLE GREEN 

RESEDA 
WILLOW GREC 
DARlT GREEN, 
INSIDE l 
OUTSIDE

-troductlc 
unfolded 

Hon. iMisses’ High-Class New York Coats $14.95 PEARL
SILVER GREY IN-OIAN RED 
GREY 
SLATE 
SKY «LUE 
PINK

Vi Pints, 20t.
1/, Gals., $1.20.

CREAM 
LIGHT BUFF 
DRAB.
OLD IVORY
BUFF
BROWN

TAN
SIGNAL RED 
GREEN TINT 
PEA GREEN

Pints,, 35c.

Dr.
fo

Regular $22.50 and $25.00 Values—Navy, Serge, Poplin, Velours
Only 100 of these choice coats, button trimmed on collar, pockets and belts, smartly lined, made 

cxtr.A ne quality ser8e* and poplin*; shades navy) black, green and tan. in the 
Misses Section today at............................ ....................... \

canvass i

miQuarts, 65c
2.98 GaU*$ $2.30.at

14.95 '

Tells B 
WttlB

Factory Qearance of Tourist and 
. Steamer Trunks—Rush Price $

-, i-V|

Girls’ Coau Today $3.75 Well-Made Club Bags $2.98
Regular Value $7.60

Walrus grain, leather comers, English steel frame, reliable 
lock and catches, dark lining with pocket. Sizes 16 
and 18-inch. Regular $3.50 and $3.75. Today

A
t{

Sizes 32, 34, 6, 40 inches. Sorqe fibre covered, fibre bound;;,' 
fibre covered, metal bound; others canvas covered. All with tray^ 

with -two leather straps. All exceptional Values—ranging 
regularly up to $10.00. No phone orders. Rush price j 
today,; 8.30 a,m. .......................................................................Vj

too only, in tweeds and navy serges, 
pockets and button trimming. Sizes 8 to 
14 years. Today..........................................

belted,
On the 

. of new 
V Western 

Berlin t
t,Ete

-.'îr3.75 2.98 .. . Wt
> -• pee

m~v —s.Friday Baby Carriage 
and Wheel Toy Values Extraordinary !

I — iffHiiJ1 ^ f------------------------------------------------- , 111 ■>

Velocipedes

4/ . •-i ' “The i 
We wall 
In Ood, 
ty protêt 
toyi srll 
men uni 
down hi 

(» • “You
When t 
have w« 
position 
occupy, 
you,"

f Friday Bargains in R
$85.00 English' Wilton Rugs, fine weave and quaUty, hi 
Oriental design ; shades of green, old rose and fawn. Size 
9 x 12 ft..........................
$5540 Imported Sea ml
ventlonal pattern, handsome border; size 9 x 12 ft.'............
$65.75 Seamless Wilton Rug, excellent quality, fringed ends, 
trellis and floral design,, and shades of green, cream and
pale rose coloring; size » x 12 ft. .............. '•
$41.00 Strong Wilton Rug In handsome Oriental design, 
shades of blue, cream and tarv coloring; size 9 ft- x 10 ft. 6 in. -r-m 
$65.26 Reliable English Wilton Rug, plain green centre and hand» 
bolder or Indian design with shades of rose and‘black. Size iff
9 ft. x 10 ft. * to....................... .......................................................... ^
$39.75 Heavy Wilton Rug, shades of deep claret, with small < 
ventlonal pattern In green and fawn; size 6 ft- 9 in. x 10" IQ, 
«• « to. ............ .....................................................................................
English Wilton Rugs Reduced

Boys ! Wilton' Velvet, In a small con-

Rsd enamel metal frames, nickel 
finished spokes and Kelley handle 
bare, adjustable spring seats, extra 
heavy rubber tires; three sizes,

Marathon
Sulkies ____
Red enamel seat* with leatherette pad, 
black Japan-
ned steel rails MMUk 
and foot 
rests, long MBBHHn 
handles and 
rubber tlreu
wheels. TBiBa'rililirfn

Toy Wheelbarrows
Wooden boxes, painted red, metal 
covered wheels, strong braces. 4A 
Extra special ...........................™

Lj:A
Iwk «

Tweed Suits Today $4.85$8.50 $9.00
and $9.50

, Regular $6.60, $7.60 and $8.00 Stock Softs.
92 suits, specially reduced for a quick rush sale today. 
Every suit splendid value. Smart pinch-back styles 
and Norfolk models. Shades of rich greys and A or 
browns. Sizes 25 to 35. Friday bargain, at. » ‘••W
Boys’ Grey and Brown Boys’ Eton Norfolk Wash 

Fancy Tweed Rain
coats, $5.95

$1.86 „ Londd 
here id 
comm i«J 
terdam I 
of whed 
to cro* 
And th 
In Be id 
■hortagl

. 8ATU
Abeol 

All the

9.0 x 12.0, reg. $19.95, special TM 
9.0 x 10.6, reg. $16.96. special m 
9-0 x 9.0, reg. $16.26, special m 
7.0 x » O, reg. $12.26, special HH
Half Price for Naim’s Est 

Heavy Scotch Oilcloth^
About 200 rolls of NalrnV m 
heavy varnish -cos ted OllclotPJ 
one design only, wood block* 
tern, and in four widths, the Rg 
Jorlty cf which .liaye bor^^'j 

side only; for room use^j 
suiroundlng rugs, etc.
64" wide, special, running yard * 
26" wide; special, running yart:^ 
27" wide, special, running y**44 
18” wide, special, runnlLg <

English Wilton Rug, in several 
different designs, chiefly In small 
conventional patterns, with hand
some border effects, and a good 
variety of colors. Sizes:
9-0 x 10.6, reg. $44.26, special 38.96 
9.0 x 9.0, reg. $67.26, special 31.96 
6.9 x 10.6, reg. $23-60, special 28.95-"

Seamless Scotch Tapestry
Rugs

Reliable and sturdy Scotch Tapes
tries, woven to one piece: plenty 
of,designs and colors. Sizes:

K
m '• > Suits, 95c

Sir/- Marked ipeclally for this 
Friday sale. Wide assort
ment of neat stripes and plain 
linen, white with blue collar

Regular $2-60, $9.60 and
$10.00 valuea Full cut slip- 
on Raincoats, well tailored of 
neatlt woven tweeds; collars 
convert to fit clcse up to 
chin. Seams are well cement- 
i» i an<* .-itched. Sizes 26 to 
$6. Friday bargain

onev and cuffs, and solid white 
tennis linen suits. Sizes Hi

5 95 to 8 y*Ars. Friday bar-

Boys’ Khalri Bloomers, 96c
Cut full from strong khaki duck in a rich medium shade, 
finished with belt loops and strap, .with button at nr 
knee. Sizes 6 to 16 years. Friday bargain ... «vD

This Baby Carriage $25.00 This Carriage Today $15,85
it& assr ,,uwr r;:^“i.r.rr2ïsrcïï~r" ssssnsurt^ss — »>.
$$$.60. On sale todaj^............................................ special today ..........

at . . . •
I
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